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WILSON, FROM SICK BB), ISSUES ORDER ARMING 
AMERICAN MERCHANT SHIPS AGAINST GERMAINS

the day in the war "IMOBE HUH TRICKERY FOUNDAT TW SAME TIME HE CAllS TOR 
RIRA SESSION Of CONGRESS TO 

TAKE ACTION ON WHOLE SIWIATW
United State» on Brink of Actual War Against Hun» De- W8MTl ]

T termined to Fully Protect All Righto of. Citizen*.

BRITISH GODS WHEN UNITED STATES TOOKMtH STILL
POSSESSION OF APPAMBATTER HE

Wireless Apparatus Installed and Operated by 
Dynamo Which Supplied Electric Lights 

for the Ship.

/!*

Not a Moment’s Respite Day 
or Night on Western Front.

Our Allies Continue to Make 

Progress on Whole Line.WHAT MAY HAPPEN NEXT DEPENDS
ENTIRELY ON GERMANY’S ACTION. British and Russian Troops Repulse German Attacks — 

French Penetrate Enemy Trenches in Campagne Re
gion Taking a Number of Prisoners.WHEAT CHOP SOMME RETREAT

COST MANY LIVES.
HEAVY FIGHTING

IN CHAMPAGNE.of Commerce CarriersNecessary Preparations for Arming
Have Been Completed—Washington Will be Abso
lutely Ready When the Actual Clash Comes.

Norfolk, Va., March 9.—When United States Marehal Sounder, 
took possession of the liner Appam after the break with Germany he 
found Installed there a secret wireless apparatus by which all wire
less messages sent In this section of the country were read. A fine 
wire was found strung beneath the pipe leading to the whistle on the 
smokestack on the Appam and extending above It, as do the regular 
antennae of wireless.

Enemy Selected His Best Sol
diers and Sent them Out on 
Hopeless Task of With
standing Victorious Allies.

Bad Weather Hampers Devel- 
Russians Suffer

British Government Nego
tiating for Purchase of En
tire 1917 Pioduction.

opmenti 
Minor Reverses in East butf

sick bed, today

- - - - - - - ^^“".rr.-.srrs:
dont', decision cam. suddenly late this afternoon fol'owlng the action 
on important questions, and the eubmlselen of formal ^
Secretary of State Lansing and Attomey-General Gregory that he has 
the power to arm merchantmen without action of congress.

Details of the government’s armed neutrality plane for defend- 
lng the merchant marine were withheld to avoid ondengering Ameri.

and their ships by permitting the Information to reach Germany 
The only statement at the Whit. Houa. and the navy “ep.rtm.nt 
was that the president was determined to fully protect American 
rlohte. The decision, coming at the end of a period of tense walt,n»' 
uni generally hailed as the ne’ural and unavoidable next step In the 

JTlic° adopted by the president when he broke off diplomatic re cUone

Keep up Vigorous Fighting.Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 9.—Britain 1b nego

tiating for the purchase of the netire 
Canadian wheat crop of 1917. The 
price to be fixed and lesser details 
of the purchase are now the subject 
k>f correspondence hretween Ottawa 
and London. For obvious reasons no 
statement in reapect to the negotia
tions can be made by the government 
here, but It Is understood that the 
view* of the western farmers were 
ctuiued last week when J. A. Mahorg, 
president of the Western Grain Grow
ers. President Wood of the JUnlted 
Farmers of Alberta, and R. MacKen- 

secretary of the- Grain Growers, 
met Sir Geo. Foster. Sir George Fds 
ter explained the British proposals 
with the farmers' representatives, and 
it is understood that they will present 
therl ane-wer before March 10. Cana
da’s wheat crop in 1915 was 350,000,- 
000 bushels; last year owing to 
drought and rust It was considerably 
less.

his trenches by our fire. Elsewhere 
on the front scouting reconnaissan
ces and exchanges of lire are proceed-

“A squadron of our airplanes yes
terday bombarded the Soly station,

The wire led to the interior of the 
, . , ..a vessel, where dynamos # were kept

Bitter fighting has taken place In From a staff correspondent or me ruling i0 make the current for light- 
Champagne, with the French with- Associated Press, British headquarters ^ the ship.
standing German attacks and taking in France, .Mar. 9, via London—Bllz- Investigation, It is said, tod to the
further trenches, says the latest zard conditions have prevailed on the ®8™e<^OIîfôcrapîed’1 bv Lieut.^Hans ! west of Smorgon."
French official communication. Be- western front for two days, holding Berg where tfle messages were re
tween Butt Du Mesnil and Maisons the military operations within a very t,y flash by an electric light
De Champagne, French troops took small compass. Coming after a ten bulb. • Russian activities in Turkish Ar-
prisoners and made further gains davs’ thaw and the apparent approach Later investigation developed that mesnia, northwest of Erzingan, aro
north of the road running between of an early sprtng the renewed cold pLe^ tlTat ^C^Smtin^a successful' Aeon
the two places. The number of Ger- has been keenly felt Howlinguwtn ^ ^ wireless room, which was put noiterlng operation,
mans tfiken by the French in the B&les accompanied by heavy .. out of commission when the United, A Russian advance is also in pro-
past two days in this gegjtm now to- enow, have interfered wtn. nwy gut court took charge. Messages ! grass toward the Mesopotamia border
tals 170. “x every phase of fltoAem war.nettnAUt g^dWlBesIht and-also received. from Sakkiz (in Persia, about 150

Three violent attacks were launch- except the persistent roar 01 me miles northwest of Hamadan, and
ed by the Germans in the Maisons British guns, which fire continuously, German Attacks Repulsed. about 25 miles from the Mesopotamian
De Champagne sector. The German day and night, and regardless of . Q nHtieh frontier.)
efforts failed, Paris says, and the at- weather, hurling death, destruction London, March 9. British
tackers left manv dead on tlie ground, and confusion behind the enemy s official comrimnication issued this
The French attack Thursday, it is an- lines. They “search out” roads, pound evening says:
nounced, Included the blowing up of communication lines to cut off sup- Yesterday evening, after a hea\y 
German works on a front of 1,500 plies, "pay attention" to places where bombardment, the enemy launched
metres to a depth of 600 to 800 me- reliefs are likely to take place, and five raids against our trenches north Auberivetrès. otherwise harass the Germans with attack with four parties early this the southc< and near Aubertve.

German trenches on Height 185 and scarcely a moment’s respite. morning. In each case only one ... enemv trenches to which
Maisons De Champagne. Berlin re- it is increasingly evident that car- party effected an entrance into our Penetrat«i enemy
ports, were entered by the French in rying out their retirement in the Ar- trenches. ,h?°omirsA of these actions we took
their attacks, but the positions later and Somme areas, the Germans “The others were successfully re- the course hLÎ™ U *
were regained, except for a farm near sacrificed large numbers of their pulsed. The enemy left some prison- about jo ^tor of Maisons de Cham 
Height 185. Increased artillery ac- vepy best soldiers. Carefully selected ers dn our hands. We have between In the ■e^orofMato^s de urn 
Uon In the Champagne region is al- varions regiments they were 20 and 30 men missing. the Owns»» hmaehed three
so announced by Berlin. Elsewhere on glven certain posts with Instructions = - . -,ck ..yiSfa SS hâîn^é
the western front there have been hold them against all odds, a ma- Enemy Driven Back' «he flra of our machine
ral-ts by French. British and German j(>rity of them having no Idea what- petrograd March 9, via Loudon.-- . k sown the attacks of the enemv troops. Nine ,raids. London says ever that they were fighting a rear- T^ e^sc of a small German at- ^r  ̂ob/teed w wIthdmw leàvTn
BHVuhm“.renrhe» Lrth o“wXérg ^ard aettom Prisoner, taken repre- tock on‘*e northern end of the Rus- "“^"Zerofdeldoetheg^und. 
British trenches north or wxnverg sent the highest type of the German slan front is reported in today’s of- a l*!°~ made prisonersÏÏffiÆSÆ army- 2“ commun,=£nQ The German,  ̂£££, S üï&.ÏÏttS

rhtne gun, were captured In tide re- A Sacrifie, Screen. ^nta" "xhe statement follow. Mean,'

pri“ SM IS ets‘for^rtule'ry1 asm,tance°went com'- P^nWen MS
and a successful British raid soutt pletely unanswered that these men strength of about two gton has reached 1T0, including four
of Blaches. Colder weather again has suspected the position in which they , he offensWe atter^ nrtiUery
returned to the western front, accom- had been placed--that they formed a preparation. He as 
panled by gales and snow, and is in- sacrificial screen, covering the retreat 
terfering with operations on a large of the main body of their comrades, 
scale. The prisoners still profess belief in a

Six hundred prisoners were taken ,German victory, frankly saying that 
by Austro-Gorman forces in an at- they base their confidence largely on 
tack on Ri ssian positions between the German's submarine campaign, which 
Trotus and Uzul valleys, in Western they and the rest of the army, have 
Moldavia. Petrograd says that three been told is sure to bring peace with- 
helghts were taken by the attackers in three months, 
and adds that the Russians are mak- Letters found on prisoners and dead 
lng counter-attacks. There has been men ajB0 show the extent to which 
no marked activity In the other fields. t^e promise of victory through unre- 
Petrograd reports acme Russian ac- strk.ted submarine warfare has been 
tivlty north of disseminated throughout the empire,
and an advance On the other hand, great painp seemPersia, towards the Turkish border. tQ have been token t0 prevent th„

men at the front learning the details 
and the possibilities entailed in the 
break with the United States. The 
prisoners know virtually nothing of 
that situation, although one had a 
letter from h

tien calling an extra

Advance In Persia.

small compass. | 
days’ thaw and the apparent approach
of an early
NNsmsÉisPS.
galea accompanied by heavy 
snow, have

""hTvvIth the grave Feasibility of war with Germany, the ac
tion was" taken by President Wilton only after he was convinced 
that Germany actually was proceeding with her campaign

efforts to plot with Mexico and Japan against the

French Gain Ground.
Paris, March 9.—The official com

munication Issued this evening says: 
“In the region of Cropeaumesnil, toness, and had made 

territorial Integrity of the United State».
already Made. since the question was raised in thisPreparation* Already mono <<mntTy ha; indicated the conviction

«SSÆSSS 55îS5Sï£SS
preP^i°had bcen completod at the ha3 been no official expreeelon on the 
chantme secretary Daniel*. aub]ect.
navy appeal to the press .however, Iswedanaw^ [roro oIbcub-
Blnghetheee preparation. Germany's exact policy toward Am
dent’s action sent a thrill th erican vessels sailing throughthe war
^t. meeting in zone since Its proclamation Feb 1 ha,
IX through the wkh not been quite clear, owing to the
ment* still hoping wu. ^nd fact that less than a dozen »uch voy-
Oermany wtH be avoided. tB ages have been made, andi It 1, PÇ»
^enamre declared that M>- stole that all the vessels that escaped
êntiiïïy With Germany. succeeded In avoiding the submarines
noîmcament of the »ove™;™^Lmmt entirely. It has been suggested that 

was given in an annou Germany probably Issued Instructions
12™ the white House nrociama- to her commandera not to sink Am- 

The president signed the prm erican ships without every precaution
.ion «Ring the extre session oteem ^ on Wd, „ a last hope of
lÏÏLand authorized the puhl keeping America out of the war. The
S*the ezplanatory statoment wl ruthless destruction of passenger 
Srn^tary Tumntty h,m liners like the California and the La-
Hydride A severe cold has kept h C0B|B however. Is felt here to render 
iv«m seeing catiera for three days; bel|ef ,toprobable.

was put to bed by his physt ^ e»ect of America’s action on 
Sn yesterday. other neutral nations will be awaited
J Be,............... ..." Endorse. Him. with keen Interest.

in d^dlns thst '.c ha«ethrower 
to arm '^*?J'a“t?hat' a„ old statute 
took the posit the senate de-
paase» ln„21\8blt,ng such a step with- 
bate as prohibiting h„ no sn
out congressional a U Bltuatlon. lie 
plication tothetnesentstl be.
^ïM L^tu the overwhelm-

2rlerSt?S2\e
rrnie?aythebee,rr.e.,.-Pn con-

- bm passed during the 
. -a_B 0f iaBt congress the funds 

* loathe disposai of the federal war risk 
burewn to^tnsure American ships was
OSZm to *15,000.000.

The Iseut on Germany.

I

DEPENDS ONGermany’s Position#Not Wear.

So Declared Dr. Alfred Zim
merman, German Foreign 
Secretary— Submarine 
Policy to Be Pursued. TUB 0FEBITI0H OH 

THE REBEL OF EOLUPSELondon. March 9.—-On being asked 
by a representative of a Budapest 
newst>aper whether war between the 
United States and Germany was ex
pected the German foreign secretary, 
Dr. Alfred Zimmermann, as quoted 
in an Exchange Telegraph despatch 
from Copenhagen replied:

“I do not know. It depends on 
Preoident Wilson. Since the sever
ance of diplomatic relations we have 
been without official information from 
America, but I can say this much: 
We shall pursue the submarine war
fare with all means at our disposal.''

Dr. Zimmermann said he believed 
there would be no change In Ger
many’s relations with the neutral 
nations of Europe during the war.

The Proclamation.
The president’s proclamation call

ing the extra session of congress fol
lows :

“Whereas public interact requires 
that the congress of the United States 
bhould be convened in extra session 
at 12 o’clock noon on the 16th day of 
April, 1917, to receive such communi
cations as may be made by the execu-

Russian Successes in Psrsia and British Victories in Meso
potamia have Completely Restored Allied Prestige in 

the East.THREE N. 6. MEN 
IN CASUALTY LIST

London, March 9.—A despatch to Reuter's from Petrograd says: 
“The Russian legation at Teheran ha» Informed the Persian 

government that Russian troops have occupied BIJar, Slnnah, Hamadan 
and Danlatabad. The Peralan government has been Invited to

the armed
e which read: "I hope 

you aro keeping well. One read, of 
British attack, dally. What say you 
about America? Our situation Is be
coming more and more critical. Per
haps the U-boats will bring the war to

Infantry. a speedy finish, or else we shall make London, March 10—The latest Hub- good season Is near. Nevertheless
companies to suppress publication and Killed In action—A. B. *t08lVa|®l' ™Tht^Brhbdi .Hiller,• . slan despatches received here report- the belief Is expressed that General

ssar--fias!-£ais ZttsS&rz* " «svsmm:
=?.&£*armed "oar- ïïjl:: -«sT 1 ' &3ÙSZ F5?*” -—-■

s «aï “ aS&SSS "

zis eTsI!ræ&rzsFz iïrrÆ
otZ SL*™*™* ‘° the tre6d0m heseriou.ly m and wounded O. T. about one end ot al^fTueSB^lrement Is attributed Tan Baptiste Houvlere and Father

■'The publication of details can Grant, Gaultars. Fortune Bay, Nfld. Av,_ _ here t0 the Britlah success at Kobe»- oulllaume LeRoux. Catholic mission-
serve no good purpose, and might Wounded and shell shook—Major GERMANY S SIXTH WAR LOAN. ,.Rr. ,the rapid advance toward , t , ,
jeopardize human life." John McKenzie. Westvllle, N. 8. ------------- Aaomra the Turi[1,h arles. In the Bear lake region east of

Mr. Daniels has determined not to Mounted Rlfiea. Berlin. March 9, via Sayville —The llnrsur communlction with Persia. Fort Nonman, In the winter of 1913-14,
reveal any of the department's plans Corporal K. G. Franc)*, Dalhousle, first subscription to the sixth German The T|meB describing the Turk. Vi il are prisoners at Herschel Island, and 
for rarrylng out the policy ordered by N. B. war loan was for ten million marks. aa being on the verge of hB hrouxht to Fort McPherson
President Wilson. He previously has '•*" It was announced today by the Over- neventlieless warns the peo-
stated, however, that the navy Is pre- nr. nllll seaB NewB Agoncy (the official Ger- ’ e„ggeratlng the prosqiects
pared with guns, ammunition, gun [1 TPH-HF l! AN man news bureau.I The subscriber P, ^ ^ “Brittsh acUrillescrews and all other necessary equip- DU I ulT DLLOlnll was the ContinenUl Caoutchouc and of ***'‘ al ODaratlons against the
ment or personnel to carry out the “ Outta Percha Company of Hanover. T™ fa the TiTesea™ thatFRONTIER CLOSED A concession to HOLLAND. çAsaig
0nc”nïïrt.ntforramldit,on.. gun, of --------------- Th?Dutoh'gVeremll h.st^ noti- [“pef^tots ^tiLT^g^

suitable slze are being speeded up. It Msreh g.-The closing of fled by Germany that from March 15 town wgtot^TewlWti before
Is expected that they can be complet- nwteh-Belgtan frontier by the absolute safety can he assured for "■* “J™ ®îp.t v, necessary

Now, therefore, I, Woodrow W U- 
Bon, president of the United States 

of of America, do hereby proclaim and 
a declare that an extraordinary occa

sion requires the congres» of the 
United States to convene in extra 
sessions at the capitol In the city 
of Washington on the 16th day of 
April. 1917, at 12 o’clock noon, of 
which all persons who shall at that 
time be entitled to act as members 
thereof are hereby requested to take 
nctlce.

“Given under my hand and the seal 
of ti e United States of America, the 
ninth day of March, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and seventeen, and of the indepen
dence of the United States the one 
hundred and forty-first.

'•Secretary Tymulty stated in 
ne- ticn with the president's call for 
an extra session of congress that the 
president is convinced that he has 
the power to arm American merchant 
ships, and is free to exercise It at 
once, but so much necessary leglela- 

an tion is .presing for consideration that 
he Is convinced that it is for the best 
Interests of the country to have an 

ves- early session pf the sixty-fifth con
gress, whose support he will also need 
In all matters collateral to the de
fense of our merchant marines."

Ask Voluntâry Censorship.

I>acking legal authority to establish 
general censorship, the administration 
tonight appealed to the patriotism of 
the country’s newspapers and cable

Kangaver
retake possession of these towns, which have been evacuated by the
Turks.”Ottawa, Mar. 9.

ARRESTED FOR MURDER.

the ship K^slght oM^e mi^ma News of the murder was
brought to Herechel Island two years 
ago by a big game hunter who found 
a band of Eskimos wearing the gowns, 
crucifixes and vestments of Catholic 
priests.
found that the missionaries were 
missing. The priests were natives of 
France, ami about thirty-five years 
old. The alleged murderers were ar
rested by Captain Lenauze. who cross
ed Coronation Gulf and went to tho 
Bear I-ake region.

iïürSül by the United States aa 
act ot war.
ctared^aroed merchantmen war 
.!r. These declarations were based 
laraiely. however, upon the charge 
that British merchant ships used 
♦heir armament offensively, and It re
mains to be seen whether Germany 
will so class and1 treat American craft 
with defensive arms.

The whole of the German press 
and unofficial • utterances

and Austria both have de-
On investigation it was

|
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THEM IN DRIVING OUT UNSPEAKABLE TURK
HID

ASIDE TO EXPa FBOM TURKS
end the New Orleans bantam-weight 
led by a margin sufficient to earn him 
the decision.

If Harry Wagner, the Racine mid
dleweight, sticks to his word that he 
will nog enter the ring again it will 
history** * <1Uee- chapter of .sporting

Wagner Is the son of “Father John”
Wagner, the Racine promoter, and he 
met a person named Joe Itobedeau on 

The thing began as a joke.

ally extracted- a promise that no mat
ter what the outcome Harry would, not 
don the mitts again. As It was, the 
youth wore eight ounce gloves be
cause “Father John” feared he would 
get marked.

It wgs lucky fpr the Robedeau per- 
spn that the gloves were pillowy or 
he might hate taken a visit to dream
land.

FathV Wagnef told his hoy he 
would give him the whole proceeds 
from the show, and here is the funny 
Part Harry drew down just about 
1600 for his bit, a sum that many a 
boxer of reputation would have been 
glad to have received 

Jackson, who knocked out Johnny 
Dundee, was regarded os a good pre
liminary boxer and a trial horse for 
the top notchers. He always put up 
a flashy battle, but was not considered 
seriously. He never allowed evidences 
of a knockout punch, and In his last 
appearance was almost knocked out 
by Johnny Nelson after outpointing 
him for five rounds. Last spring Jack- 
feree stopped the bout in the fourth 
son met Johnny Kilbaiu' and the re
feree stooped the bout in the fourth 
round when Willie was helpless.

Willie Jackson Is a Hebrew and Is 
19 years old. He has been In the box
ing game for three years, starting in 
when ho weighed 98 pounds. Willie's 
real name la Oscar Tobin, and he 
lives in New York.

Jeff Smith, a middleweight of Bay
onne. who engaged in two unsatisfac
tory bouts with Darcy in Australia, In 
oneof which the Jerseyman was dis
qualified In the second round for foul, Sir George Foster, acting prime 
declares that he will smash the Aus- minister, made the following state- 
trallan on eight. As the attack has ment after the cabinet meeting: 
not as yet taken place, it may be that "Information gathered from official 
Smith does not know where to find and unofficial sources from all parts 
the Australian. of Canada indicates a substantial sur-

,, 18 ama11 dou1,t that Darcy is Plus of potatoes over and above seed
well able to take care of himself in and food requirements. Under these 
any kind of a dispute, but it would circumstances the government does 
seem that Smith .who is gifted with a not think that at present an embargo 
fair amount of common sense, should is justified.’’ 
know that a street brawl would not 
do him any good or increase his repu
tation as a fighter.

It was the custom in the London 
rules' days, for a fiehter to pick a 
quarrel with a prospective opponent in 
order if possible to intimidate the vic
tim. But all that is past and gone 
and the boxer nowadays who indulges 
in street fights will eet nothing ex
cept

INDIAN HE SENDS 
MUNIFICENT CIFT 

TO IIOEMPIIE

NO EMBARGO _ _ _
01POTITOES 001* HOIS Zh v£ 

ITPJESEIT OUT OF LUESIxmdon, March 9.—The Nizam of 
Hyderabad, ntier of the largest and 
most populous of the internal states 
of India, has sent to the government 
£100,000 tor use in the anti-subma
rine campaign.

You remember the clever * 
housekeeper who said that 
.pie crust was a combination 
of flour, shortening, water 
and "knack." Well, knack 
is as necessary an ingredient 
of good trousers as it is of 
good pie crust.
We want you to know this 
trousers department of ours. 
Your needs can be supplied 
for either business or dress 
wear. They’re ready to be 
finished to your measure and 
altered if necessary to im
prove the looks. Finish®! 
and altered, too, by tailtab 
who have the "knack". 
$2.75 to $6.75.

Ottawa, Mar. 8—There will be no 
embargo on potatoes and there will 
be no commandeering of supplies. 
This was decided upon at a meeting 
of the cabinet today, 
necessity for action at the present 
time. A thorough 
potato situation throughout Canada 
has been made by Hon. Martin Bur
rell and from every available source, 
commercial and governmental, it is 
learned that there Is at least in the 
country a supply of one and a half 
million bushels over and above the 
domestic requirements for food and 
seed.

The only provinces in which there 
Is a shortage of potatoes ar® Ontario 
and possibly Quebec, and the proba
bility is that the provincial authori
ties have taken steps to meet the 
situation. In British Columbia, Al
berta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, New 
Brunswick. Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island there are large sur
pluses of potatoes.

In some quarters there has been a 
fear lest there should be a shortage 
of seed, but It was the consensus of 
opinion of ministers today that the 
farmers themselves will take care of 
that situation.

Toronto, Mar. 8—Douglas Robert
son cables the Evening Telegram as 
follows:

Bid INSURANCE POLICY.
Anzeh and Shamar Tribzs, Numbering 4,000,000 

Seuls, Join Hands and Are Assisting British 
Campaign—Other Arab Tribes Will Soon Be in 
Line With Them.

New York, Mar. 9-—J. P. Morgan, it 
was learned today, has made applica
tion for $3.500,000 life Insurance, 
which would be the .largest policy 
ever written under one name.

It was understood the risk would be 
distributed among several companies, 
and that the Insurance was Intended 
to protect Mr. Morgan’s partners in 

mutual

There Is no “Further details of the big Canadian 
raid; on the German trenches on 
March 1st described In the official 
despatch yesterday, are now to hand 
from wounded Canadian soldiers who 
have reached England.

“Our trenches

canvass of the

100 to 300 
yards from the German line at this 
point," said a wounded man. "We 
went over the top at 5.40 in the morn
ing just at the grey dawn, advancing 
In waves. The Boche seemed prepar
ed for trouble. His trenches were 
heavily manned, and we met with a 
stiff machine gun fire, but our bomb
ers went for him.

------- business interests, as
. , , . , „ i wel1 as for the banker's personal pro-venient central base somewhere in i tectinn 1

Mesopotamia.
"The example of these two Emirs, 

tills communication says further, has 
been followed by lesser tribes, which
are extending the live coal of the ! The downfall of Johnny Dundee at 
movement from the borders of Syria ; l,ie hands of a comparatively unknown 
to Egbypt.' Especially are the pro-1 boxer named XVlllle Jackson brings 
motors of Arab union anxious to brings to mind the fact that many 
light the fire’ in the Irak, and be-, other prominent boxers, including two 
tween the Euphrates and the Tigris. American and several foreign title

houjffà, have been subjected to the 
humiliation of a knockout in the first

New York, Mar. 9.—The Associated 
Press tonight sends out the following:

“The British advance in Mesopo
tamia, which has covered more ground 
In a short period than almost any 
other movement of the war, has been 
assisted materially by extensive defec
tions of the native tribes from Turk
ish rule, according to private mail ad
vices received in New York from Asi
atic Turkey. Last month the Turks 
apparently were entrenched securely 
on the Tigris below Kut-el-Amara, 
where they had held the British since 
the capture of General Townsend’s 
army at Hut. The new offensive on 
the Tigris has developed with such 
speed that since the recapture of Kut, 
on Feb. 26, the British have advanced 
nearly 100 miles, and are now with a 
few miles of Bagdad.

Bedouns Unite.
This has been made possible. It Is 

now reported, by the fact that the 
Turkish troops are menaced not only 
by the British but by strong forces ot 
Arabs, organized by the British as 
their allies, who are harrassing the 
fleeing Turks. A communication from 
Irak states that as a result of the 'ac
tion of the Grand Sherif of Mecca, 
several months ago, In declaring inde
pendence of Ottoman rule, various 
Bedouin tribes have put away their 
old enmities and united, 
been made between the Emir Arab or 
Ilowleh, from near Dmascus, and 
Hakim Ibn Mahid Kahim, Emir of the 
Great Anzeh tribe, in the vicinity of 
Aleppo. These two powerful men have 
covenanted to unite in assembling, for 
one thing, a troop of horsemen to tight 
the Turks, and have issued a procla
mation to their followers calling for 
men and equipment. In preparation 
for actual warfare, they were supplied 
with drill masters, presumably Brit
ish, who effected the Organization of 
an Arab fighting unit. They are pos 
sessqd of a great quantity of arms and 
ammunition of the latest type. Their 
.marching orders are sent from

NOTES OF THE BOXERS.
!

“We rushed his front line, shooting, 
bayonetting and bombing our way in
to the supports. Here the enemy 
were in strong force behind Parados, 
so we returned to our trenches, after 
bombing the dugouts and otherwise 
killing many Germans. Our artillery 
support was splendid.

"The enemy position at this point 
was on high ground and strongly fort
ified, and contained numerous tunnels 
for the protection of the troops." 
minion overseas contingents—one man 
in particular, a trapper in the North 
W est, walked and canoed nearly a 
thousand miles feu: this purpose—are 
•bound to display In their regimental 
histories some outstanding examples 
of individual originality and resource, 
and the whole trench line from Swit
zerland to the sea has heard In amaze
ment of the Canadian daring and 
Initiative In the little personal en
counters which mark thp normal state 
of things In trench warfare, or rocked 
with thunderous laughter at the in
genuity displayed by Isolated colonial 
units in some unofficial undertaking 
against enemy positions. The second 
battle of Ypres and Courcelette have 
shown the world what Canadians can 
do alien the call Is for the hard.seri- 
one, self-sacrificing effort of the 
eral attack and counter-attack.

In this case the Canadians were not 
long In deciding on the measures to
be token. If tiie barricade could not j. Ernest McLeod/hrom,tl,e " Mend» will h^r wltosincero 
he dïst?o£7 by CTnflre from <>'•>■ Bn.e.1 McLeod
dIS„gTnttoêeet"rêmeeSeérïn T ««nln^t ttlet 
knows the conditions' of thé trench “cLeod *??d .b®e“ seriously 111 lor 
area can well Imagine, but having set- Jom? I?on^18»J>ut 016 end' came as a 
tied on the plan of action, no detail great t man ofvtgor-
necessary for 'its successful execution m,*8, Çon8titution and bore up trncôm- 
was overlooked. A gunplt was dïg to pIaln,ng* ^a,,nat »*">àds of die- 
the firing line, and all traces oftoï ,untiI *h® J»8** although he suffer- 
work were carefully covered up until !d, Inten8e,y- Always a man of cheer- 
the appointed time,—and then one fuLîem,perMne°,t he waa a great fa- 
evening a field-gun was men-handled vorlt? ,n a wlde clrc,e *nd *111 be 
over the open Into the position pre- greatly m,88ed- He had been a resl- 
pared for its reception. It was con- dent of the west sIde for some time 
cealed as well as possible, for anv and of late years had been employed 
premature discovery of the enterprise by the C’ p- R- aB foreman, being re- 
would have attracted the shells from garded «* a valued and conscientious 
every enemy battery in the neighbor- emPloye. He. had been working In 
hood against that devoted gun though Montreal during the winter and It was 
once the first shot was fired no’amount at Montreal that he was first stricken 
of work could prevent the position wlth the disease which proved fatal, 
from being unmasked. Next day In Hls wife, and one daughter, Eileen, 
spite of the danger the barricade was 8Urvlve- Besides, there are his mother, 
•blown to pieces by point blank shell- Mr8- Caroline McLeod, of Boston; 
fire. There was a retaliatory bombard- three sisters—Mrs. Mabel McLeod, of 
ment ,of course, but the gun was Boston; Mrs. Geo. A. Dickson, St.

back to lts battery undamag John, and Mrs. Wm. McK. Blewett, of 
fv T. 5a.8k had been mastered in Montreal ;and two brothers, Sergt. 
the colonials' own enterprising way, George McLeod, of the 140th &*ttol- 
yet for a time little was heard of the ion, now overseas, and Sergt. William 
occurrence, and then the story leaked McLeod, formerly of the 66th Bat- 
out and all the villages where troops talion, now In France. Funefral ar- 
are stationed behind the lines started rangements will bd announced later, 
discussing the incident to the great 
enhancement of Canadian prestige.

Judgment Reserved.

Gilmour’s,68KingSt.Add Largely to Forces.
"The importance of the union of 

the two powerful Anzeh and Shamr 
tribes is in the fact that they number 
not fewer than 4,000,000 souls. This 
covenant of peace means the union ot 
two tribes which have been bitter 
enemies for hundreds of years. Now 
the Emirs are studying modern war
fare together that they may rid their 
land of Turkish rule.

"It Is also asserted that the great 
and powerful Sheikh Khazal Khan has 
sent a deputation to the Sherif—Sulei
man!.. King of the Hejaz—announc
ing his co-operation and submission, 
as well as his readiness to respond to 
a call for men and money. It Is be
lieved that an offensive and defensive 
treaty has been made between him 
and the Emir of Kuweit. Sheikh Jabir 
Ibn Mabarak El Subah. If this report 
is true it means that other important 
tribes will rally to this movement, in 
augurated by these two really power
ful men.

In addition, many a champion pos
ing gracefully on the top wave of pop
ular favor has been tumbled ignomin- 

, lously Into the breakers of defeat by 
iwhat has been termed a "lucky 
punch."

The two American champions who 
were vanquished inside of three min
utes were Frank Erne, who was put to 
sleep by Joe Cans May 12. 1902. at 
Fort Erie with the first punch that the 
Baltimorean released in the opening 
round. The world's lightweight title 
changed hands on the result of that 
punch.

The second title holder to lose his 
laurels was George Chip, who was 
warted to slumber in the first round of 
a bout at the Broadway Sporting club, 
Brooklyn, May 7, 1914. That punch 
gave the world's middleweight cham
pionship to McCoy.

Terry McGovern made himself the 
bantam champion of the world by 
knocking out Pedlar Palmer, the I n- 
tam champion of Europe, in the first 
round at Tuckahoe, in 1899. A series 
of heavy body blows settled Palmer.

Georges Carpenter captured the 
heavyweight championship of Europe 
by stopping Bombardier Wells in the 
8 19l3Und °f a battle at London, Dec..

Weir Owners’ 
Association

Thus passes for the present at any 
rate the nightmare of a potato short
age.

A general meeting of the Weir 
Owners' Association for the Couoitiee 
of Saint John and Charlotte will be 
held in the Imperial Theatre, SL 
George, Charlotte County, on Wed
nesday afternoon, March 14th, at 1.30.

A full attendance is especially rei 
quested as matters of much Import
ance will come before the meeting.

NEW WORLD PICTURES COMING

The next release of World Pictures 
Brady-made will be "A Girl’s Ftally " 
whicli Is mostly remedy with a very 
pretty love story for background. The 
entire play revolves around a moving 
picture star played by Robert War" 
wick and a little country girl who falls 
in love with him and runs

Peace has GBORGE B. FRAULBY,
PresidentAlready Bringing Results.

"That the new order is producing 
results is shown In a surprise attack 
seme fifteen hundred horsemen of the 
new forces made on 
guarding the camels the Turkish gov
ernment had purchased preparatory 
to"the attack on the Suez Canal, as 
well as to help in putting down the 
Arab revolt. The attacking party had 
been led to believe there were large 
forces of the Turks near, but instead 
the guard was soon overpowered, some 
fifty being slain and the others fleeing 
leaving some 4,000 camels behind as 

I booty for the Arabs."

MILLION BUSHEL. . . . . .
ELEVATOR BURNS 

DOWN IT DETROIT

PERCY ELUS,
Secretory.

condemnation for his reward.
. . „ — away to
join tiie company. Doris Kenyon ful
fills tjhe requirements of the little 
country girl. There are numerous 
scenes in the studio and ,'t>n location.* 
and the making of motion pictures is 
shown In detail. The main Idea Is 
fun as supplied by authentic episodes 
to the lives of the movie players

OBITUARYthe soldiers

1The summary manner in which Fui- 
ton disposed of Tom Cowler is recent 
history, although no title hinged on 
the result.

The victims of these sudden defeats 
have to the main attributed the re-, 
verse to carelessness on their part of 
luck for the victors, and the fact that 
many a boxer who. has

Canadian Headquarters, via Lon
don, Mar* 9/—(By Stewart Lyon, 
Special Cémespomlent of the Canadian 
Press.)- Trench raidfcAnAhtoCanadian 
front have been les#üttmertms during 
the past few days. The guns rumble 
away far into the night. The enemy's 
reply is not very vigrotous.’The feath
er continues favorable for drying out 
tfie foadp. *

Paris, March 8—The officialmunicatlon Issued by the war offlce°to- 
night reads:

"In Champagne after Intense artil
lery preparation our troope succeeded 
In capturing the greater part of a 
salient occupied by the enemy on Feb
ruary 15 between Butte Meentl and 
Maieona De Champagne. One hundred 
prisoners, amon 
remained in

“On the left bank of the Meuse 
artillery fire overturned German or
ganizations between Hill 304 and Avo- 
court wood. In Alsace our batteries dis
persed a strong enemy detachment 
south of Cernay."

"Belgian communication:
"There Is nothing to report.”

received a
staggering wallop in the first round 
seems to sustain the theory that a 
knockout punch in the opening 
••on is largely a matter of luck.

However, hi tiie case of Dundee the - ' 
disaster that, befell him has long been 
anticipated by dosa students 
jumping and leaping tactics, 
boxer who receives a blow while blit 
feet are off the ring floor must natur- 
ally expert to get a severe Jolt. It was 
what Dundee called his “aeroplane 
•punch" that was his undoing. He had 
made a flying leap at Jackson and was 
about to send in his favorite punch 
when a short right from Jackson 
nected with the Italian's chin.

It behooves boxers of drawing abil
ity to exercise more care in the first round.

With Jim Corbett playing twins in 
... , „ . „ « «ofing picture and Bob Fitzsim-

Detroit. Mich., Mar. 9—Investlga-i motto branching out as an evangelist, 
tlon of the cause of a spectacular fire, no °*fluean deny that the prizering is
which destroyed the million-bushel °nr,mt nP grade’

Billy Rocap. whose decision 
the bantam crown from the7 d 

Company today, with the loss of 700,- Kid Williams to the head of 
000 bushels of wheat, com and rye, Herman, gives his reasons for hls

diet 418 follows:
Williams directed his attack for 

Herman s body. He never varied that 
attack throughout the entire 20 twvnty-nve m 
rounds After taking enoueh blows Island, N. Y., yesterday morning 
under the heart and on the kidneys to sighted an miideâtifted subma

a ba1f dozen bantam- heading toward the Ainerlcan coast. 
ofLJViT™*? lowered hls guard. The underwater ora3 waa described 

if tho ^ ie,eventb f°1,nd not one as being 150 feet long, painted black
îietei b °T8 whJ,ch ^ ilHams dl- and carrying a small superstructure

a vuInerahle s.rvot landed, on her deck, which appeared! to 
£a^s 7oroa^ n,r ymblOCked by Her- tain two Periscopes. Officers of the 

Hf08«HniIviarin °r 6 bo,w’ steamer were called to the bridge andmi^fhànds ren £22', y°U th,t 1 “re6d that »» "aft did not look 
Eîï Ï? can deceive your eyes, in an American vessel, 
fact, at times they are faster than 
your vision. The crowd far from the 
ringside, especially those who had a 
bet on Williams, though all these 
blows landed. The referee was in the 
ring. He moved around a« fast as 
the contestants and scored each round 
at Its end. He could have given a de
cision at any time during the 20 
rounds. First Williams led, and then 
Herman took the advantage. At the

Preparing for
summer travel

of hls g them two officers, 
hands.The

Charlottetown. March 9—frhe steam
er Northumberland is belqg fitted up 
to begin service on the Summerstde- 
Point Du Chene route on opening of 
navigation. She wilt likely run till 
August when the car ferry steamer 
is expected to take the service be
tween Cape Tormetnifle and Port Bor- 
cen.

700,000 Bushels of Export 
Grain Destroyed by Blaze. London, Mar. 8—Count Zeppelin is 

dead, according to a despatch from 
Berlin received by Reuter s Telegram 
Company.

According to a Berlin telegram 
transmited by Reuter’s Amsterdam 
correspondent Count Zeppelin died 
this forenoon at Chariottenburg. 
BeorHn

Herr Hofer, Socialist Member 
of Prussian Diet, Says 
Food Shortage Greater 
Than Admitted.

The Really Busy 
Remington Typewriter, to relieve the 
strata on his nerves: A.Milne Fraser, 
Jae. A. Little, Mgft, 87 Dock street, 
St. John. ,N. B.

Man needs the

near
from inflammation, of theshifted 

ome ofgrain elevator of the Detroit Elevator
SUBMARINE SIGHTED.

Boston, Mar. 9—Captain W. C. 
Nickerson of the: ^earner Indian, 
which arrived herd td#ay from Phil
adelphia. reported that while passing 
twenty-five miles southwest of Fire 

. he 
submarine

Pete
Do you know how to make 

act? If you have any suggestions on 
this Important subject, kindly forward 
same to FYank Reicher at- the Leaky 
studio to Hollywood. The cow is nom
inated In the script of Marie Doro’s 
next Paramount Picture which Reicher 
is directing and, though he has no 
difficulty In making Miss Doro register 
horror whenever the cow approaches 
her, he cannot seem to distract the at
tention of the bovine from its cud.

mostly for export, was begun by Unit
ed States District-Attorney John E. 
Kinnane late this afternoon.

Mr. Kinnane announced that he 
would push the Investieiation in ru- 

that the elevator had been fired, 
to determine whether there had been 
a violation of American neutrality. 
Up to a late hour no reliable cause 
of the blaze could be determined.

Ix>ndon, Mar. 9—"Thus far only 
fragmentary reports of the remark
able debate in the Prussian Diet on 
the food crisis have been printed In 
the German newspapers," says a de
spatch from Reuter’s Amsterdam 
respondent. "The Vorwaerts, receiv
ed today, contains the following pas
sage from the speech of Herr Hofer, 
a Socialist member of the Prussian 
Diet:

"Mortality among elderly people is 
increasing at a terrible rate, while 
epidemics are spreading everywhere 
owing to the decreased, powers of re
sistance. The situation Is much 
serious than has been admitted. The 
number of suicides Is increasing, and 
parents are killing their child 
owing to their inability to obtain 
food for them. Yet the price of pota
toes, which long ago became generally 
scarce, Is to be Increased.”

In the case of James H. McHugh, 
executor of James T. Hurley vs. Ellen 
and McGuire ,et el, which was before 
( hlef Justice McLeod yesterday after
noon, after hearing argument of coun
sel, Judgment was reserved.

DIED.
£MORE UNITED STATES

PUBLICATIONS BARRED. M$LEOD—At the St. John Infirmary, 
_ ^March 9th. 1917, J. Ernest McLeod,
Florence Turner visited the^Vfia- leaving hla wife, one daughter

graph studios In Flatbush belt week mother, three sisters end two broth:
and renewed her acquaintance with ere to mourn, 
old coworkers. Notice of funeral later

like

Ottawa, March 9.—Four more publi
cations printed In the United States 
have been excluded from circulation 
In Canada under the consolidated 
censorship regulations. They are: 
World’s War Chronicle, Philadelphia; 
The New York Utlset; the Noslb 
Star, Fitchburg, Mas».; Vierecka 
American Weekly, New York.

DUTCH STEAMER STRIKES
ON SABLE ISLAND, ^3 THE?:

Halifax, March 10.—Wireless des
patch to the Marine and Fisheries De
partment this morning says the 
Dutch steamer America struck 
Sable Island last night and sent out 
”8 O. 8.” calls for assistance. The 
department at once ordered aid to 
the stranded vessel, bdt a later des
patch stated that- the America had 
floated clear off the sandbar.

on

Get “King Cole" :
BRITISH GOVERNMENT

TO CONTROL FATS.1
COLE » guaranteed end 1 feel
depend on it» quality."

London, March H>.—It is announced 
that the ministry of munitions, by ar
rangement with the minister of agri
culture and the food controller, is as
suming control of all fats, oils and oil 
seed and their products, Including oil 
cake, soap and margarine. For this 
purpose a new branch of the ministry 
of munitions has been organized un
der Alfred Bigland, member of par
liament.

IKING
I can

I TO PREVENT BLOCKING
OF BRAZILIAN HARBORS.

Rio Janeiro, March 9.—The 
mander of the port at Pernambuco 
has given orders for the captains of 
interned German ships in that port 
to moor their vessels farther away 
from the mouth of the harbor.

a
" You’ll tike the flavor" com-
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Will We Win the War?
Yes! You say, we are bound to win !

But what of that life-long war against sin and evil habit?
We will need moral force. '

We will need spiritual power, or our old enemies will win in the end.

The Services of Your Own Church
Will Help You Win Ihe War

If you are without a church home there are Fifty Churches in St. John waiting 
to welcome you tomorrow. *

The City-Wide Mission
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BLOOD E
Mr*. Weeldon and Fair 

—Mason Testifies ’ 
Furnished As Suiti

London, Mar. 9%-The taktm 
testimony in the trial of Mi 
>Vheeldon, her two daught 
Alfred George Mason, liusban 
o! the daughters, was resume 
before Justice Low in the Ol 
where the prisoners are chan 
conspiring to murder Prenait 
George and Mr. Arthur He 
pabor member of the War Cc 

All the evidence given be 
previous jury having be« 
this morning, Mrs. Wheeldoi 
ued her testimony. Replying 
Low she admitted that she c 
expressed the hope that the 
and Mr. Henderson would 
dead. At the moment of thi 
sion it represented her wie 
testified.

On being questioned whe 
poison, which she testified p 
had been obtained to kill dg- 
r.ot have b-sen Just aa?availal 
lid of Premier Lloyd George 
Ifrwjderson. the witness sai< 
i jFtieslre It to be carried out 
wished to take anybody’s 1 
have anybody's blood on 
science. That Is why I objec 
at my taking conscientious o 
Mrs; Wheeldon detailed vart< 
rc-nces, which the Crown coi 
in with its case, were all coil

She said that the Secret A 
don, who had been introduc 

fugitive from tho policeas a
l«er that Premier Lloyd G« 
re sponsible for Lord Kitchen 
because Mr. Lloyd Georg 
have gone to Petrograd, bui 

changed two hours b 
time of the departure of t 
which had been arranged fo 
withdrawn.

Miss Wheeldon.
Miss Harriet Wheeldon tet 

she knew nothing about tl 
When Premier Lloyd Georg 
lug to Rome she said that 
‘ be seeing His Majesty sot 
ing the Almighty, she said 
- as a possibility that tli 
would be shot while in Ro 
Wheeldon explained that a 
l;y her family was a Joke ai 
toter was employed in connt 
an effort to get her brother 
conscientious' objectors o 

She testified tha 
the secret agent

i ountry. 
suspected 
and Booth, of being police 
that her mother did not :
jfliss Wheeldon said that 
kflbwu anything was being 
prison she would have i 
since she believed Boot!', 
don to be police spies ; n 
fho thought it was wron 
protect my people.” She

l-IAD BO
For Six Mont

B.B.B. DROVl THEN
1

When the blood becomes 
very first symptoms whlc 
themselves are a breaking 
lous forms of skin trout) 
bolls, pimples, sores, etc., 
rid of these troubles you rr 
the blood thoroughly wit 
blood remedy.

The best blood cleans! 
on the market today 1 
JHood Bitters.

Thousands of people fre 
tot Canada to the other h 
during the past forty year 
nothing but words of pn 
cleansing properties.

Mr. Rufus Beers, U 
River, N. B„ writes: “I 
a few words about you 
Burdock Blood Bitters, 
for elxi months and someti 
bad I could not work. I 1 
iWes but nothing would 
away for good until I to 
In a short time I was al 
Is a dandy medicine. I 
the house all the time.”

Burdock Blood Bitters 
tured only by The T. ? 
Limited. Toronto, 
and favorably la it taiowi 
are many imitations on 
See that our name appi 
wrapper-
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by Pope Benedict u March 23. It win 
be held only lor the appointment otborer, contingent (the mt ot whom 

tended entely In Frenee), coUided with 
another vessel en route from England 
to Harre and sank In 26 minutes. The 
collision occurred off the Isle ot Wight 
on Peb. 21. The escorts searchlight 
could not penetrate the fog. but the 
survivors were rescued by passing ves
sels. Twelve European offlcers and 
181 natives were saved. Ten Euro
peans and 616 natives were lost. Dif
ficulty In obtaining authentic Informa
tion caused the delay In making the 
announcement public.*'

PUPIL CONSISTORY 
HELD 1ICW 8

1 owned by the British and 
8tmm Navigation Company, 

of Liverpool (the BMer, 
Company.) The last entry

1606. and

Umtted,m wished 10 m néon bishops. Ne new cardinals will be 
named. Thus ter the pope has not 
decided to mention the International 
situation In bis allocution. It la gen
erally believed, however, that at the 
last moment he will Insert a passage 
setting forth his ideas In regard to 
the situation resulting from the war.

In shipping records regarding her 
movements was on December 17 last.

LIFE OB Ollt HI PHIS SUM OFF THE 
BLOOD 01 ICO HOME M of *HT

when she was reported arriving at 
Port Natal from Dar-Ee-Halaam.

Ten of the persons lost were Boro 
peans, according to the announcement 
made today to the South African par
liament by General Louts Botha, the 
premier. The collision occurred off 
the Isle of Wight. The official an
nouncement eeye:

“Premier Botha

V

V à Called for the Appointment 
of Biehopa Only—No New 
Cardinale to Be Named.

Adelaide Ess, noted as a model for 
magazine cover girls and studio fig
ures has Joined the Popular Playe 
and Flavors company and is playing 
a part in “The Silence Sellers," the 
feature picture in which Mme. Petrova 
is the star.

stated to the South Mrs. Vernon Castle, star of Patrla,

BH?SrSnHe'tMrs. Weeldon and Family Deny Plot to Kill Lloyd-George 
—Mason Testifies That He Would Not Regard Poision 
Furnished As Suitable for Humans.

reusers British Steamer Mendi in 
Collision and Many Lives 

Lost.

- »

ailored r
she believed Goqlon in reality was 
“Stlnle” Morrison, who wad convict
ed of hiurder in 1911. There was a 
controversy in England at the time 
over his conviction, many persons be
lieved him Innocent, and In 1913 It 
was reported that a soldier h|d con
fessed to the murder, but as far as Is 
known Morrison, who was sent to pris
on for life, Is still In confinement. 
Miss Wheeldon was cross-examined 
regarding remarks In one of her let
ters about the prospect of a Zeppelin 
raid. In which she

“If many spend the night In cellars 
there will be a plague of pneumonia. 
Still it will serve them right." Tho 
witness testified that she considered 
everyone a combatant, and thought It 
would serve the English people right. 
She did not differentiate between men, 
women or children. The witness ad
mitted that In another letter, referring 
to a mutiny in a certain town, she 
had expressed the hope it would 
spread over the country, the spirit of 
mutiny, not the killing of officers.

On being asked by the judge why 
she came to refer to the possibility of 
Mr. Lloyd George’s death shortly 
after poison had been received by her 
mother, she said she could give no 
explanation, except that it was a co
incidence.

London, Mar. 9V-The taking of new 
testimony In the trial of Mrs. Alice 
Wheeldon, her two daughters and 
Alfred George Mason, husband of one

where the prisoners are charged with 
conspiring to murder Premier Lloyd 
George and Mr. Arthur Henderson, 
Labor member of the War Council.

All the evidence given before the 
previous jury having been repeated 
this morning, Mrs. Wheeldon contin
ued her testimony. Replylng-to Jndgo 
Low she admitted that she often had 
expressed the hope that the Premier 
and Mr. Henderson would soon he 
dead. At the moment of this expres
sion it represented her wishes, she 
testified. , _ ..

On being questioned whether tho 
poison, which she testified previously 
had been obtained to kill dgos, would 
r.ot have b-sen Just as- available to get 
rid of Premier Lloyd George and Mr 
lft*|«iderson. the witness said: I did 
ujjpdesire it to be carried out. I never 
wished to take anybody’s life or to 
have anybody’s blood on my con
science. That is why I objected to the 
at my taking conscientious objectors. 
Mrs: Wheeldon detailed various occur
rences. which the Crown contends fits 
iv with Its case, were all coincidences

She said that the Secret Agent Gor
don. who had been Introduced to her 

fugitive from tho police, had told 
1-er that Premier Lloyd George was 
responsible for Lord Kitchener s death 
because Mr. Lloyd George was to 
have gone to Petrograd, but the plan 
was changed two hours before the 
time of the departure of the escort, 
which had been arranged for him was 
withdrawn.

London, Mar. 9.—The British trans
port Mendi. carrying South African 
native laborers, was sunk after a col
lision on Feb. 21, and 626 persons lost 
their lives.

The Mendi was a British steamer of 
4,230 tons gross, built In Glasgow in

rnber the clever * 
:r who said that 
'as a combination 
hortening, water
k. " Well, knack 
ary an ingredient 
ousers as it is of 
rust.

you to know this 
partaient of ours, 
i can be supplied 
business or dress 
sy're ready to be 
rour measure and 
necessary to im- 
looks. Finished

l. too, by tailedh 
the "knack”.

r*\ (Li

WHOOPING COUGH
COLDS0"*SPASMODIC CROUP 

BRONCHITISsaid: cat; A24 V tiotorOms
Est 1172

A «impie, Mfe end effective treatment avoiding 
drn^/Vaporize^ Creselene atopMhegaroxysms
C^np «tPoneeP°!at?aa fcLm toaufferweTrodt 

Aatbma. The air carrylngthe anilaeptlc vapor. In- 
baled with every breath,
■elms b

Integrity'oflyâlue
reathlng eaay; 

eootbee the acre throat 
and slope the cough, 
assuring restful nighte. 
We invamabla to matters 
with yessg children.

Iiffht Fount

Ë3S : : $£!>
Country Club . 3tagO

fiT^he""Overland Big Four at Growth came as a reward of 
$1190 and the Light Six at' x this service and with growth 
$1380, the luxurious and the came opportunity for further 
practical are in proper balance service—further revision of
to produce lasting satisfac- values. '
tion. *r" * ^.

They ex«»p.ily
va,uta made P—U. by our., ^ the pub|;c co.(,,ltnce
tremendous production. .__ ^ which gives these things sta-

Size does not of itself constitute. bility for yet greater service.'
1 k greatness. * —
An industry is as gréâtes* itî; The Willys-Overland ideal of 
Z eervice to the oublie. ~ service is integrity of value
> 6emce to toe public* _ __ in the product throughout the
But size does usually constitute whole life of that product’s 
f. opportunity for service. service.
In the case of Overland, size The Willys-Overland Motor 

originally was an indication Cars which we have to show 
of foresight and courage. you exemplify this ideal and

It constituted an opportunity to constitute the most compté
es tablish new values in motor hensive line of cars ever built
cars—this was a service. by any one producer^.

a
Send ue postal for 
descriptive booklet

.75. a ev oauMiBTS Big Fours
Touring tlTpO
Boadster . . S1170
&S: : :18S

VAPO

s, 68 King St.
Mrs. Mason.

Mrs. Mason testified that the letter 
lr. which her mother asked for poison 
said that It was for a dog. She left it 
to her husband to see to. Her expres
sion in the letter “bad luck to Ger
tie” referred to Mr. Lloyd George, she 
explained, but the wish for b*d luck 
had no serious meaning. She said she 
did not agree with the views of her 
mother, who was Inclined to say rash 
things.

Light Sixes x

sas T:î?5!îï
$

AGENTS
WANTED

Owners’
iciation

y

TTdlysSix
Touring .- . 'TWM

Miss Wheeldon. tVUlys-Knîglite
Pour Touring f t8oo 
Four Coupe . Sjjzo 
FourSeden . ieTSO 
Four Limousine izyjo 
Light Touring Ü730

1Miss Harriet Wheeldon testified that 
she knew nothing about the poison. 
When Premier Lloyd George was go- 
lug to Rome she said that he might 
“be seeing His Majesty soon.” mean- 

the Almighty, she said, as there 
as a possibility that the premier 

would be shot while In Rome. Miss 
Wheeldon explained that a code used 
by her family was a Joke at first, and 
’.riter was employed in connection with 
an effort to get her brother and other 
conscientious’ objectors out of the 

She testified that she had

Alfred George Mason.

Alfred George Mason testified that 
he was a qualified chemist, and in con
nection with his work in drug stores 
had poisoned at least 20,000 dogs.

"Have you ever polspned a dog with 
curare ’’ asked the Jtldge.

“No,” replied Mason, “but I am cur
ious to know the effects of a poisoned 
dart from an air gun, which was a 
novel method.”

In reply to further questions, Mason 
said he regarded the poison given to 
Gordon as unsuitable for the murder 
of humans. His mention of microbes 
in the directions given with it, was 
meant as a sarcastic joke. Mason de
clared that his only objection to mili
tary service was due to his religious 
scruples against the taking of human 
life.

acting of the Weir 
itlon for the Counties 
md Charlotte will be 
niperial Theatre, St 
te County, on Wted- 
a, March 14th, at 1.30.
since Is especially re* 
tens of much import- 

before the meeting.

4!?We want agents in every 
and village in New I

town
Brunswick where we are 

represented, to sell 
and magazines.

;ing AO prices f. o. b. Toronto 
Subject to ckangt without norice

I
not now 
papers

b:
GE E. FRATJLBY,

President
Y ELLIS J. A. PUGSLEY & CO., Distributors 

Phone M. 1969
A GREAT CHANCE

FOR

Bright Boys 
and Girls

To Make Money
SELLING

Saturday Evening Post 
ladies’ Home Journal 
Country Gentleman 
Montreal Standard 
Blade and Ledger 
Saturday Globe 
Buffalo Sunday Times 
St. John Standard, etc.

i ountry. ^inspected tlm secret agents. Gordon 
Booth, of being police spies, but 

that her mother did not agree with

Wheeldon said that If she bad 
kobwn anything was being done about 
jwMson she would have stopped it, 
since she believed Booth and Gor
don to be police spies; not because 
t-ho thought it was wrong, but “to 
protect my people.” She added that

Secretary. m:
m 45 Princess Streetand

TUARY ^‘*1380l S*1190eat, McLeod.
ieqr with sincere 
i of J. Ernest McLeod 
». which occurred last 
:. John Infirmary. Mr. 
men seriously ill for 
it the end came as a 
i was a man of vlgor- 
and bore up tmcOm- 

it the Inro&ds of dis- 
at, although he suffer- 
ways a man of chcer- 

he was a great fa- 
e circle and Will be 
He had been a resl- 

t side for some time 
a had been employed 
as foreman, being re- 
led and conscientious 
ad been working In 
the winter and it was 
he was first stricken 
which proved fatal, 

ne daughter, Eileen, 
there are his mother, 

McLeod, of Boston; 
•s. Mabel McLeod, of 
eo. A. Dickson, St. 
/m. McK. Blewett, of 
two brothers, Sergt. 
of the 140th frattal- 

a, and Sergt. William 
y of the 66 th Bat- 
•'ranee. Funeral ar- 
ba announced later.

\
HAD BOILS 1

fIT PRINCE IT 
EES STRUT

For Six Months.

B.B.B. DROVE THEM AWAY ,-td>
VI.1

- AWhen the blood becomes impure the 
very first symptoms which manifest 
themselves are a breaking out of var
ious forms of skin trouble such as 
bolls, pimples, sores, etc., and to get 
rid of these troubles you must cleanse 
the blood thoroughly with a gooi 
blood remedy.

The best blood cleansing remedy 
on the market today Is Burdock 
Blood Bitters.
, Thousands of people from one end 
of Canada to the other have used it 
during the past forty years, and have 
nothing but words of praise for Its 
cleansing properties.

Mr. Rufus Beers,

Willys-Overland, Limited
Bwd Office and Works, West Toronto. Canada

(Topes to Make Northeast 
Passage This Coming Sum
mer. (HÎVfOLËTc f/, FOUR-

NINETY
Û

r.

Dawson, Y. T., March 9.—Vilhjahnur 
Stefansson .the Arctic explorer, Is 
wintering with the gasoline schooner 
Polar Bear, at Prince of Wales strait, 
according to news brought here to
day by a Northwest police expedition 
from Fort McPherson. The informa
tion was brought from Herschel Isl
and to Fort McPherson by Capt Le- 
nauzee, c:aptain of police at Herschel 
Island, who made the trip of 200 miles 
alone, with dogs.

Stefansson, who past last summer 
exploring the new land he discover
ed north of Prince Patrick Island, Is 
hopeful that the ice will break early 
tills spring and permit him to make 
his way to the north and east, and aft
er accomplishing the northeast pas
sage sail up the St. Lawrence river 
to Montreal.

The best steel, and genuine highest grade materials 
forged, cast or welded into shape by modem machines 
of scientific accuracy insure the high efficiency of the

CHEVROLET Four-Ninety.
—v. The resiliency of the chassis, the pliancy of the sup

porting springs and fine upholstery insure comfort 
Our mammoth production and efficiency methoda 
makes possible the low price of

$695. /• •- ‘- OSHAWA
including Electric Lights and Start*.

CHEVR00FLECTANMA0DrA0RL15SKTANV

Upper Main 
River, N. B., writes: “I want to say 
a few words about your medicine. 
Burdock Blood Bitters. I had bolls 
for slxj months and sometimes was so 
bad I could not work. I tried lots of 
(Wes but nothing would drive thsm 

for good until I took B. B. B.

Write us today before 
someone else gets the 
agency. rj mAway

In a ghort time I was all Setter. It 
Is a dandy medicine. I keep it In 
the house all the time."

Burdock Blood Bitters to manufac
tured only hy The T. MUburn Co., 
Limited. Toronto. Ont., but eo well 
and favorably to It known that there 
are many Imitations on the market. 
See that our name appear» on the 
wrapper

to :

ST. JOHN NEWS CO. jnS|jniF22 Canterbury St., 

St. John, N. B.

J. CLARKE * SON,
Fredericton and St. John, N. B. 

THE LOUNSBURY CO., LIMITED,
C—25.

CANADA. 
ibutino ■*

OSHAWA. 
n aenvice an

REGINA. SASK.Newcastle, N. B.
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Giddy Tnvtl

Then there Is the guffab—a round 
basket four font deep and from four 
to nine feet in diameter, made of palm 
frond ribs, held together by juniper 
wattles, and the whole heavily coated 
with bitumen and propelled by a short 
flat paddle. || gyrates across rivers 
and up and down them In a marvellous 
way. The 
bottom of 
eyes peeping over Its edge. Well may 
they have cause to wonder, for the 
craft spins round quickly and Is de
pressed on the paddler’s side when 
he is busy, or elevated on that and de
pressed on the other side when his 
peddle clears the water, with so cur
ious an up-and-down and round and 
giddy round motion that each mo
ment of the voyage has sixty thrills. 
Guff ah are employed as ferries, as 
tenders to suffaras, and even as bum- 
boats to carry eggs, fruit, and vege-

Iiast. there are great rafts of reeds 
and mats, those building materials be
loved by our Royal Engineers. It is 
marvellous how they ever make their 
week-long voyages without being de
stroyed by fire, for Arabs keep smok
ing all over them, and the fires are 
kept burning on a sheet of corrugated 
iron or two kerosene oil tins opened 
up and hammered flat.

The uses to which they are put by 
the B.G.R.E. and his battalions are 
even more marvellous. We have hos
pitals. barracks, offices, stables, 
pentera* sheds, farriers’ forges, 
depots, dockyard sheds, officers’ 
tes. laundries, roofs toM 
barges, houseboats, printing 
magazines, an R. E. mess, and other 
places too numerous to mention, all 
with reed walls and mat roofs—and 
very nice too.

enjoyed the prlvflege of ber 
She was «

■beet muted 
t«rested in an the activities of that 
body. She la survived by her husband.

ten. Muriel and Maud, at 
home, one sister. Mm Prod W. Holder, 
Riverside, Kings county, and one 
brother Alfred G. Breen, Moss Glen. 
Notice of funeral will be given later.

EC-35 llth Away
mMutely that wonderfully cafflktool

penetrates *e pome, tires Instent 
»ef from the meet dUtraining tide 
disease. E. Clinton Brown. nrxwlet.

of the Main 
■ end I» l^Mr^sUS_ trip te l 

Bure. Vermont

recent guest of Mr, —

voile end le i 
•peedy const

to allow for more
work.two for Seckvffle 

friend,.
Master Pat 

•pending a lew deys with hU cousin, 
Mliter Bruce Toombs.

Mr. sad Mrs John (Mas Balm 
•ra receiving congratulations upon the 
arrival of a baby, girl In their home, 
March 6th.

Mr. end Mm.- A. S. Thompson and 
little daughter Edne. left this week 
for Toronto. They expert to make 
their boon In the west la the future

a
W. H. bring, 

Mrs. T. V. Soott of Ttgnlsh. P. K. !..

««arjraf&RifÆ
er Ml her husband at Annapolis Roy. 
al, N. B., to which place he has been 
traneferred

Mis, Eleanor Bell, who has been 
the guest of her cousin. Miss Grace 
Bell, Church Bt, returned to her home 
In Lowell. Mass., this week.

IN
Monolog March 

Boudreau who hue 
the Mlaane Saura

passengers crouch at the 
the basket with wondering <—Mill Lei the 

been the guest of
■ ,------.Je returned this

week to her home In St. Jehu.
Mrs. O. H.

rumumM
W. B.

COBALT SHIPMENTS
FOR FEBRUARY.

___end son Jack of
6oZ?\ww* freent guest of Mrs. 
1 Upton St.

mus Mgmaret Shelock has returo- 
to the city from St John, where 

e was the guest of Mrs. B. Pish. 
Miss Bertha Ferguson has finished 

her course in the Moncton Business 
College, and returned to Campbell-

St John.Special to The Standard.
Cobalt, Mar. 9.—Ore shipments from 

Cobalt for February amounted to 2- 
cars weighing approximately 1,61*4*9 
pounds. Miller Lake-O’Brien, of Gow 
gando, also shipped one car of 50,000 
pounds and from now on probably 
will be a regular shipper.

During- the same period the Alexo 
Mining Company, of Iroquois Falls, 
shipped nine cars of nickel ore, with 
an aggregate weight of 645,000 pounds.

ed
sh

-

BUY HOME PRODUCTSMl,, Lulu B, Toon:: - of Charlotte
town, P. E. I., who has been the guest 
of Miss Minnie Toombs, left this 
week on a two months’ trip to the 
Western Provinces.

Mr. J. G. Fraser returned this 
week from a visit to friends and rela
tives In Montreal.

Mr. Bouillon of the staff of the Bank 
of Montreal here, has been transfer
red to Quebec and left for that city 
on Thursday evening.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modem Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Operators— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
the McMillan press,

9B Prince Wm. 6L :i ’Phone M 2740

GRANT & HORNE, 
Bank of B. N. A. Bldg. 

'Phone Main-2448.

CONSTRUCTION GOING
ON RAPIDLY. ThisSpecial to The Standard.

Timniina, Ont., Mar. 9.—Mill con
struction at tiie Polllnger is going 
ahead very rapidly. The freight em- EDWARD BATES

Carpenter, Contracter, Appraiser, Bte.
Special attention given to altera

tions end repair, to btraae# end 
•tores.
« Duke at

TheBAKERS.GREAT INGUSH RECIPE FOR CATARRH, CLOG
GED NOSTRILS, CATARRHAL DEAF

NESS, HEAD NOISES.
•T. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry.
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

21 Hammond Street ’Phone M 214S.

our steel 'Phone M 786. 
8t John, N, B.'Beginning ARCHITECT 

HAROLD A. ALLEN, 
Architect,

36 Cranston Ave. Phone, M. 2831%!.

IZZARD S BAKERY. 
Home-Made Bread. Bung and 

Rolls a Specialty.
•old at all Grocery Stores.

142 Victoria St, ’Phone M. 1930-11

Few people realize what a serious it is giving satisfaction even under 
disease Catarrh really Is. If neglect- our own trying climat i conditions, 
ed the damage It does Is often lire- way tocu ^it

Head Noises that drive the sufferer the Catarrhaf gobons*'"rroaMthe^y* 
nearly frantic are invariably due to tern by treating the Mood and the 
this Insidious disease. Don’t neglect disease itself must vanish. Parmint 
Catarrh! Don’t let it make you Into a has proved succeesfu’ in so 
worn-out, run-down Catarrhal wreck, cases because it acts directly upon 
What Is Catarrh today may soon be the blood and mucous membrane, 
something far more serious. Remem- To be able to breathe freely, to 
ber it is more than a trifling ailment hear plainly, smell, taste and arise 
— more than disgusting disease. It’s in the morning refreshed and strong 
a dangerous one. Unchecked it fre- and with head and throat free from 
fluently destroys smell, taste and phlegm are conditions hat make life 
healing and slowly but surely under- worth living.
mines the general health. For your own sake cive Parmint a

If you have Catarrh In any form trial—and with your whole system 
go to your druggist and get an ounce crying for relief—why not star the 
of Parmint, (double strength), about j treatment uow? Pammit is sold and 
75c. worth. Take this home and add recommended by all first class drug- 
to it 1-4 pint of hot water and 4 ounces i gists.
ordinary granulated sugar. Take a Any druggist can supply you, or a 
tablespoonful four times a day. Par- bottle will be sent on receipt of 75c, 
mint is the great English recipe for postal note or monev order. Address 
Catarrh that is now being so ex- International Laboratories. 74 St. An- 
tensively sold here in America where ton le St., Montreal, Canada.

OBITUARY. Of an advertising section 
which. It Is hoped, will 
shortly grow Into some
thing worth while, and In 
which

F. Warnock Fitzgerald.
The death occurred yesterday after 

a lingering illness of Francis Warnock 
Fitzgerald, a well known resident of 
the city.

In Ills younger years Mr. Fitzgerald 
followed the sea and sailed out of this 
port. A number of years ago lie re
tired from tiie sea and took up farm
ing in Albert Co., and a few years ago 
he left there and came to SL John 
where he has resided ever since.

He is survived by his wife and a 
number of nieces and nephews.

The» funeral will be held Sunday 
afternoon from tiie residence of Fred 
L. Foley. Loch Lomond Road. Serv
ice at 3.30.

Mrs. Ina R. McBay.
The death of Mrs. Ina It., wife of 

John McBay. took place at her resi
dence 81 Adelaide street, last night 
after a two weeks’ illness from plum-

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power. Dumb Walt- 
era, etc. E. s. Stephenson a co„ 

St John, N. B.

GIBBONS' QUALITY LOAF 
Pure, Clean and Wholesome, 

Eats Like Cake.
194 Metcalf Street 'Phene, M 654*1.

The Standard 
Will Advocate

EXTENSION 
LADDERS

All glim.
H. L A J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St St. John.

“G. B.”
CHOCOLATES

* by means of high-class 
cartoons and written ar
gument, the purchase by 
all our people ot

Th_- Standard of Quality 
in Canada;

Our name a guarantee of the 
finest materials.

GANONG BROS. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

THE WORKING MAN’S 
CHANCE.

OVERALLS AND JUMPERS 
I'.OO and «1*6.

Blue end Black, all eltea.
F. S. THOMAS,Home Products 639*45 Main St. 'Phone M 1274

As Opposed to 
Imported Goods

HARNESS.
We manufacture nil styles Harness 

and Horse Goods at low prices.
H. HORTON & SON. LTD.,

9 and 11 Market Square. 
Phone Main 44S.

CUSTOM TAILOR.
(Successor to Butt & McCarthy) 

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing.
Neatly and Promptly attended to.

FRED T. WALSH.
68 Germain 8t.

This Will be a valuable 
advertising opportunity 
for manufacturers and 
others. For full informa
tion as to terms, etc., 
call Main 1910.

’Phone M>2381-21
MACHINE WORKS.

~NOYES MACHINE Cat
Gasoline Engine >ud AutomooUt

FRED J. MclNERNEY. 
Custom Tailor.

21 Dock Street. 
Phone M 2300.

parte» Stefa at short notice. 
Mnnulecturers ot Shipmate two-cycle 
engine. All kinds ot supplies atw.ys 
on hand.

Nelson 6t.~Look for the Sign.
E. O. LEAHEY, 

Contractor,
-A. E. TRAINOR,

Custom Tailor
(Success to E. McPartland.) p . «, ... -

Cl0Go^,.Cc:Z'iPo7r„dd^„rarPe1dred- PhoneVom”! W. 276. ENGINEERS,

72 Princess St. .. Tel. Main 1618-41. - -»■ « - ■ ■ Steamboat, Mill and General Re-
pair Work.

INOIANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N. B.
'Phones: M-229; Residence M-2268.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON

KANE & RING. 
General Contractors,

88 1-2 Prince William Street. 
’Phone M 2709-41.

jas. Mclennan,
Tailor

90 Union Street, W. E. 
Phone W. 154-41.
M. T. COHOLAN, 
Merchant Tailor,

681 Main St. 
Phone M. 2348-11

PHOTOGRAPHS.
R. A. CORBETT. 

General Contractor, 
272 Doyglas Ave., 
'Phone H. 1974.

Your family and Irlenda want your 
Photograph. COME NOW.

THE REID STUDIO,
Corner Charlotte and King Streets, 

St John, N. B.

ROBERT M. THORNE.
Carpenter and Builder. 

Estimates cheerfully furnished 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlin 

_ Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to
Engineers & Contractors, Ltd. keep out nil Wind and Dust

Windows and Doors.
Office, 1141-2 Prlnceee 6t 'Phone 2479

EVERYTHING NEW 
IN

PHOTOGRAPHY 
THE CONLON STUDIO.

:: 'Phone M 1669-21

CONTRACTORS.
E. R. Reid, President.
E. M. Archibald, Engineer.

around 101 King 8t„102 Prince Wllllem Street 
•Phone Main 1742.

PORK PACKERS.
G. B. TAYLOR,

Perk, Lard, Sausage,, Sugar 
Ham, and Bacon.

For sale at all grocer». As* for 
Teylor1» and take no other.
Factory, 220 Bridge St 'Phone 1177

W. A. MUtvKO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Rww 
Phone 2129

Cvrjj

Grand Sight-Seeing Tour to Europe! Side-Trips to Holy Land and Africa!
FREE! WmFREE! FREE!

FREE RETURN TRU»*' m P“Iatial steamers- Frec food- Free clothing. Free medical and dental treatment. Free nursing. Free bands of music.

before offered. The chance of a lifetime. Thousands of jolly

bestowed byHWurtifuf^^^^“^^“i0,“üPOnïetUrn’ TriM*W ^ Acclaimed « heroes. Welcomed by elder citizen,.

SIGHT-SEEING TRIP EXTRAORDINARY. Nothing like it
panions. Family cared for during absence. Wages paid.

ever com-

Gifts

*t

TOUR OPEN TO ALL YOUNG MEN OF CANADA FROM 18 TO 45 YEARS
Bookings May be Made and Full Particulars Obtained at Headquarters 
236th KILTIES BATTALION, King Street, Two Doors Below Canterbury;

F
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QUEEREST CRAFT

How the Mesopotamia Force 
is Fed.

(By Edmund Candler, in London Daily 
Express.)

For the difficult river navigation of 
this flat country we have built 130 
heavy teak-timbered craft, which the 
Arab describes as ‘ chias." These car
ry about forty tons, though three top 
the hundred; many can take fifty tons, 
but very many spoil the average by 
ranging between thirty-seven and 
thirty tons. They have short, stubby 
masts and just a bit of sail, and love 
to pole up river along the bank and 
drift gently down to a steamer, get 
loaded by slings of cargo craned ont 
to them over the ship's side, wait for 
ebb and flow of the tide, and gently 
drift to shore, sometimes striking the 
very place they are required at—but 
just by accident.

Chias can be brought quite close in
shore at high tide and very near at 
mid-ebb, so near that a plank twenty 
inches wide, two inches thick, and 
anything up to thirty feet long, can 
be placed from chla to shore for Per
sian coolies to carry supplies to the 
A.S.C. depots on shore. The 
between shore and chia bridged by 
these planks is black squashy mud of 
the consistency of treacle, and with a 
bouquet almost equal to our old friend, 
fish oil.

Cheap Transit
The boatmen earn a sovereign for 

the first forty-eight hours of each trip 
from shore to ship a 
with a crown and fourpence for every 
subsequent twenty-four hours' deten
tion. and have a skipper and three 
lightermen to feed on that. When a 
chia has a hut for the crew built on 
ihe stern, steps a mast from 60 feet 
to SO feet in length, with a yard of 
about the same length, and is given 
a great white sail, she becomes a saf- 
fara (Arabic 'saffar”—to travel), and 

up river to Bagdad on the Ttg-

nd back to shore.

voyages 
ris. or Nasori on the Karun.

There are 130 larger and 180 smaller 
saffaras, making a total of 310 boats 
for freight, and yet it is difficult to 
keep the number we want constantly 
in work and to shift the requisite ton- 

ige per month to the advanced base 
157 miles up stream. Three powerful 
light-draught tugs for helping hunches 
of six saffaras in the worst part of 
the river would double their utility, 
but the right class of tug would have 
to come thousands of miles by sea 
under her owu steam- 

A small saffara is described as a 
saffloa. and these pretty little craft 
cover the river with their bright sails. 
They are small enough to run up any 
creek and across the waste of flood 
waters, but with crews of at least 
three men and a capacity of twelve 
tons and under, the cost of running 
them is very high.

I

! Artistic Arabs
The word "ballam” means a canoe, 

and there are ballams of over 100 tons 
burden and down the gamut to the 
tiny craft ( three-quarters of a ton), 
which causes Basra to be described 
as "the Venice of the East." The large 
ballams are flat-bottomed, rectangular 
boxes, with pointed and decked-over 
ends, and many of them are made 
beautiful with a coat of vivid green 
paint from stem to stern, pictures of 
birds, beasts, and fishes, flowers, and 
quaint scrolls in white—such birds and 
beasts as the nursery artist produces, 
those with five-toed legs growing out 
of their stomachs and chests, and 
beasts with four legs In "company 
column" from neck to curly tail.

Small ballams—our gondolas—are 
just smothered in a coat of paint, and 
with the curly stem and stem post 
picked out in brass or a louder color 
than the body, or not painted at all. 
I>aree ballams with masts, or ballam 
saffaras. medium ballam Baffin as. ban
tam ballams ashari are all very useful

The "mashoof" is dear to the heart 
of that enemy to all men. the marsh 
Arab. Built of coarse planks, about 
eleven inches wide, on an extraordin
ary frame of innumerable short, 
straight ribs. It is a hollow wedge 
which looks as if it must capsize, but 
this it seldom does. With peak and 
stern elevated to a height equal to a 
third of the boat's length, heavily coat
ed outside with bitumen, and propell
ed by paddles. It pushes its way 
through the reed-mazes of the great 
marshes, and its wedge shape is ideal 
for such work.

As no one trusts the marsh Arab, 
and those not bom in mashoofs cannot 
keep them from capsizing, its value 
for transport is nil. but Its quaint black 
shape, and often quite pretty crew of 
black robed women, decorates the lo
cal pea-soup scènerv. At all hours of 

day small mashoofs with two girl 
peddlers and grandmamma may be
the
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it Failed.
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the west front were 
on their wedgedrivlog tact! 
selected for every operation 
kind two particular points of
—for example, La Baasee m 
and drove against each with 
weight The Idea wae, If 
could be effected at these i 
crumple up the section of tr

Ahough beaten at Ypres, t 
then still had a large prep< 
in numbers. He had a yet m 
ed preponderance In equip! 
heavy guns, the type of < 
which he had made his spec 
advantage was overpowering 
well aware that we had few 
that the line was thin; and 
breach was made the crum 
could, in the face of his nun 
ly by any human possibility

No breach was made. The 
•tuck It during that first wit 
war Bet all the German 
theortee nt defiance. By all 
they ought to have been an 
But they were soldiers of a 
refused to fit In with any ci 
of, the German Main Hea 
biter they had présumai 
Blinded to a pulp, they pro' 
be there, and still alive 
shoot to pieces the dense 
whose very aspect was relk 
terrify.

ed.

Critical Weeks 
Those were the really ertt 

of the war—critical not on 
the issue In the west tremt 
balance and with it the fate 
but because it was not ui 
wedge-driving tactics were 
lead to nothing beyond a p 
losses that the enemy belt 
the great war council whl 
to suspend the offensive oi 
In favor of the drive aga 
•la. That, it should never 
ten, meant that the German 
forced at last to divide the 
to throw their first and 
plan on the scrapheap.

We may depend upon U 
that they were fully alive 
was involved In this 
change. They knew quite 
was simply making the be' 
huelneae; that such a dlvls 
forces darkened the prosr 
tory, and was in princlpl 
The "westerners" of the G< 
had, however, had their li 
were under a cloud. On 
hand, Hlndertburg. wearlnf 
nenberg halo, championed 
of the "easterners," hlthe 
ential, and the "easterners 
en their chance.

We can contrast the sta 
t^o years ago with the sta 
®w. because such a cont 
«hure ground of Judgmei 
west we had to play for ate 
means In effect plhying for 
It was vitally necessary n 
increase our numbers, but 
vitally necessary to bring 
ment up to the level of t 
Of course, the Germans 
that was our object, and 
tered on the eastern driv 
knowledge, it was In the 
ly held by the "easterner 
drive would have disposed 
elan army soon enough tc 
reunion of the German fc 
west to offset—and more 1 
any enlargement of the 
hers or expansion of equii 
meanwhile.

The Russians, however 
out. could, though in a dtfl 
by retirement—also play i 
for a larger embodiment o 
ber». Thus the Intended 
the enemy forces was ne 
To check the western all 
lions the attack on the w« 
attempted nevertheless. 
There was the same re 
failure as there had been 
ing the earlier phases of 1 
"easterners" once more 
Kaiser’s countenance, and 
own way. The eastern ec! 
be rounded off. this tim 
the "strafing" of Rouman 

Tough Morse 
1 have always held the 

Roumanie would prove t 
tough morsel, and that t 
business would grow tc 
-*sqt on. If the battle c 
«Jéro on the west front, 
fairly full accounts of it 
communiques of necessit: 
1c, it would be realized 
It is » desperate end mo 
clash of arms, a trial of 
tween the Russian and Oe 
not, however, under co 
those which prevailed d' 
vance into Russia during 
of 1915, bat like those s 
the earlier phases of the 
palgm

During those earligr 
Russians were uniform!; 
They were ably led, and 
their rule of not fighting 
tie unless they were pre 
win it. On the Bereth. 
pitted against Brusiloff, 
pitted against Brusiloff 
but be has not the advs 
tag all tiie munitions on 
be has to rely much m< 
fai) try than on his guns 
a word, no accidental a 
must whs, if be can wit
n»

On hi, merit», end « 
mender of Brusiloff", ci 
not win. It Is not mere 
a, Vadenl that slrnlflei 
hare been repulsed all i 
There Is n turn In nrs 
tte when the sien» spp 
sltkrh, If held, has spei 
stuck here has Been | 
Unite
do him Justice, la not i 
risks, and «trame it
that he sot out of a Usl
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in Europe
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Special Prices on Sunkist
Qpecial shipments, dired from California. Luscious, V 

Sunkist Oranges—the uniformly good oranges—are now 
ready for the special Orange Day sales in your local stores.

Convalescents back from overseas should have Sunkist Oranges. They need
tes ii “JH tjnu,n to aid d,~ -<»•

Buy Sunkist by the box. Uniformly good oranges—such as Sunkist—will 
keep. Let Orange Day be the day you begin to eat oranges every day.

Uniformly 
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for

Health
California Fruit Qro< 
Profit Organ (ration o

Calgary, Alta. 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE
---------------------TO----------------------

TELEPHONE USERS

■
twelve montra ot £8,080.

We would ume, In the intorwto of 
the rayai anttorltlea thnmeelvea. that 
a atop he pet to the* ooandate. Tbo 
people', - up of bitterneea te fuU to 
ovetHowIng, rod It la thing» Ilka the* 
that have before now led to mutiny 
and arogulnary revolution. '

That la only one phaae of "Knltur. 
Of decadent crime and of Immorality 
of that peculiarly Berman Mod to 
which It la Impoaalble to tilude la a 
respectable newspaper, but of which 
-Kultur- greedily lapa up all the ra- 
volting details there are .core, of II- 
luatratlons In the German paper, day 
after day.

Pea* Without Victory
The welcome accorded by-Oermany 

to the «rat telegraphic acoounta of 
Mr. Wilson', "peace without victory” 
epeech shows signs of a rapid wann 
The Btrasburg "Poet" says:—

We do not want an American pea* 
manufactured by President Wilson, 
hut German peace, that In, a peace 
that shall not be a peace without vie- 
tory, and for the very good reason 
that though peace Is not yet ours, we 
have already the victory, so that to 
talk about a peace without victory Is

rè,
German Game of "Pull 

Devil. Pull Baker': —Why 
it Failed.

Hu Nat Mad An Howto Blokae* Sin* 
Taking -FltUIT-A-TIVea."

1
> A ST. JOHN BUSINESS TELEPHONE DIRECTORY bound in a yellow 

cover, ia being distributed in St. John by a private concern. Several subscribers be
lieving it to be a new issue of the New Brunswick Telephone Directory have discard
ed the official directory issued January lit, 1917. Only a small percent of telephone 
subscribers in St. John are listed in this business directory. Also we find a great many 
errors in this unofficial directory. We are not responsible for this directory and re
quest our subscribers to use only the official

NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE DIRECTORY,
Issued by this Company January 1st, 1917.

■f.

A?
-At this time two years ago the Gee

on their wadsedriving tactics. They 
■elected for every operation of that 
M«i two particular points of the front 
—dor example, L* Basaee rod Arras, 
and drove against each with all their 
weight The Idea waa. If a branch 
could be effected at these points, to 
crumple up the section of fruot to he-

The New Brunswick Telephone Co., limitedAhough beaten at Y pee a, the enemy 
then stilt had a large preponderance 
In numbers. He had » yet more mark 
ed preponderance In equipment In 
heavy guns, the type of ®^,pment 
which he bed msde his speciality, hie 
advantage was overpowering. He was 
■well aware that we had tew reserves, 
that the line was thin; and that it a 
breach was made the crumpling up 
could, in the face of his masses, hard
ly by any human possibility be arrest-

Ladies’
Spring I When Friends Drop In of

An Evening

MR. MARRIOTT
IS Lew Are., Ottawa, Ont.

August 8th, 1816.
-I think It my duty to tell you what 

"Frulte-tlves" has 
Three years ago, I

nonsense.. ...
If Mr. Wilson could suddenly trans

fer himself to Europe .he would see 
that the Entente has rained; nny. 
more than that, has exploded, all the 
possibilities of peace. There is one 
point, however, on which we agree 
with him. We wish neither to humll- 
«ate nor to annihilate our adversaries. 
All we desire to do Is to construct the 
bulwarks that shall henceforth guar
antee our Fatherland against any at
tack by any coalition, however power-

That guarantee we cannot secure by 
an understanding with our enemies, 

t that they may sign

for ma 
to feel rum

dqne 
began '

down and tired, and suffered veryed.
No breach was made. The men who 

•tuck It during that first winter of the 
war set all the German text-book 
theories at defiance. By all the rules 
they ought to have been swept away. 
But they were soldiers of a type that 
refused to fit In with any calculations 
of, the German Main Headquarters. 
Xfter they had presumably been 

■Blinded to a pulp, they proved still to 
he there, and still alive enough to 
shoot to pieces the dense formations 
whose very aspect was relied upon to 
terrify.

much from Liver and tdney Tnoobla 
Having read Ot "FYulVe-tivee," 1 
thought I would try them. The result 
was surprising. During the 314 yea** 
past, I have taken them regularly and 
would not change for eaythlng. I have 
not had an hour's sickness wince I 
menced using "Frultrertivee,** and 1 
know now what I haven’t known ft» 
a good many years—that la, the blew 
lng of a healthy body and dear think
ing brain."

for no agreemen 
la worth the paper it la written upon.

In the Clouds. 0The Berlin "Ix>kalanselgerM be
comes equally cool on reflection:— 

His obscure statement concerning 
the relations between the people 
their governments is full of beautiful 
phrases, but one perceive® that he 
Is entirely In the clouds when he sA- 
tempts to put them Into application.

And the “Vosslsche Zeltung" In 
even nasty about It:—

We are meet energetically opposed 
Wilson

WALTER J MARRIOTT. 
60c. a hex, « tor 81,60, trial alia 

86c. At dealer, or sent postpaid on r* 
celpt of price by Frult-artlves Limit 
ad, Ottawa.

Critical Weeks 
Those were the really critical weeks 

of the war—critical not only because 
the Issue in the west trembled in the 
balance and with It the fate of Franco 
but because it was not until these 
wedge-driving tactics were found to 
lead to nothing beyond a piling up of 
losses that the enemy held at Berlin 
the great war council which decided 
to suspend the offensive on the west 
In favor of the drive against Ru» 
ala. That, it should never be forgot
ten. meant that the Germans had been 
forced at last to divide their efforts— 
to throw thejr first and only sound 
plan on the scrapheap.

We may depend upon it, however, 
that they were fully alive to all that 
was involved In this momentous 
change. TTiey knew quite well that It 
was simply making the best of a bad 
buolnese; that such a division of their 
forces darkened the prospect of vie 
tory, and was in principle unsound. 
The “westerners" of the General Staff 
had, however, had their Innings, and 
were under a cloud. On the other 
hand, Hlndertburg. wearing hie Tan- 
nenberg halo, championed the views 
of the "easterners,” hitherto uninflu* 
ential, and the "easterners" were giv
en their chance.

We can contrast the state of things 
i£o years ago with the state of things 
jw. because such a contrast affords 
Sfgure ground of Judgment. On the 
west we had to play for staying, which 
means In effect plhying for time, since 
It was vitally necessary not alone to 
increase our numbers, but even more 
vitally neceesary to bring our equip
ment up to the level of this conflict. 
Of course, the Germans were aware 
that was our object, and if they en
tered on the eastern drive with that 
knowledge, it was In the belief, firm
ly held by the "easterners," that the 
drive would have disposed of the Rus
sian army soon enough to enable the 
reunion of the German forces on the 
west to offset—and more than offset— 
any enlargement of the allies’ num
bers or expansion of equipment ip the 
meanwhile.

The Russians, however, it turned 
out. could, though in a different way— 
by retirement—also play for time and 
for a larger embodiment of their num
bers. Thus the intended reunion of 
the enemy forces was never possible. 
To check the western allies’ prepara
tions the attack on the west had to be 
attempted nevertheless. It failed. 
There was the same result of this 
failure as there had been of that dur
ing the earlier phases of the war. The 
“easterners" once more enjoyed the 
Kaiser’s countenance, and had it their 
own way. The eastern scheme was to 
be rounded off. this time finally, by 
the "strafing" of Roumanla.

Tough Morsel
I have always held the opinion that 

Roumanla would prove to be a very 
tougb morsel, and that the “strafing” 
business would grow tougher as it 
3kaqt on. If the battle of the Sereth 
Jfcre on the west front, and we had 
fairly full accounts of It in place of 
communiques of necessity very lacon
ic. it would be realized at once that 
It is a desperate and most significant 
clash of arms, a trial of strength be
tween the Russian and German armies, 
not, however, under conditions like 
those which prevailed daring the ad
vance into Russia during the summer 
of 1915, but like those which marked 
the earlier phases of the eastern cam-
^During those earlier mtontlis the 
Russians were uniformly victorious. 
They were ably led. and they kept to 
their rule of not fighting a pitched bat
tle unless they were pretty certain to 
win it. On the Sereth. Mackeosen Is 
pitted against Bruslloff, as he was 
pitted against Bruslloff on the San, 
hut he has not the advantage of hav
ing all the munitions on his side; and 
he has to rely much more on bis tyv 
fan try than on his guns. He lis», in 
a word, no accidental advantage. He 
must win, if be can win, on his mer-

'0!
yand

VCoatsmuch better judged week by week or 
over a longer period. The enemy's 
defences are being ruined In detail. It 
Is only a preliminary, of course, but 
the aggregate effect of scores of raids 
Is great And the enemy cannot help 
himself.—I-ondon Dally Express.

to the Idea that President 
should be allowed to decide that we 
should end the war without victory.

We want no peace that Is made In 
America, manufactured we should say 
out of the profits of the sale of the 
munitions which have caused the 
death of so many thousands of ourTHROUGH GERMAN GLASSES.

At Special Prices
for Saturday 

and Monday

sons.
But the gem of the comments comes 

at the close of a long article In the 
"Frankfurter Zeltung": —

Mr. Wilson’s object Is to establish a 
lasting peace. Tills also is our aim.' 
whether or not It be the outcome of; 
victory.

You will bellow a delicate compliment 
in serving them

It is a favorite device of the German 
newspapers to deplore with unctuous 
hypocrisy the wickedness of the Al
lies. and especially of the British 

. Press, in "faulting the great Kul
tur peoples/ whose boots, according 
to the "Tageszeltung,” they "are not 
fit to black," by relating discreditable
stories about them? i

Apart, however, from those terrible The "Deutsche-Tagesseltung. which 
indictments of torture and massacre eeml-occaslonally emits flashes or 
framed against Germany by the Bel- something like sanity, /®ar* _*hTaTt. JJ j 
glans. by the French, and by the pa- Germany does not hustle her U-poat 
thetlc remnant of the Armenian peo- warfare England may find an anti- 
.ples—charges which have been prov- dote to It:— I
ed up to the hilt by I-ord Bryce's The conditions prevailing in Eng- 
books—the British Press has said land owing to the losses In tonnage 
nothing about the "Kultur peoples" a are not as yet acute. This is a point 
thousandth part as bad as the stories about which we should not ««celv« 
told about them day by day by their ourselves in Germany. Neither should 
own newspapers, who know these peo- we hug to ourselves the belief that if 
pie very much better than we do. things go on according to their pres- 

Here Is a noteworthy case in point ent rate those conditions will become 
from the Munich “Post”:— acute enough to cause catastrophic re-

The shameless exploitation of wo- suits, 
men workers which has been render- The English ai# not the sort of peo- 
ed possible by the complete failure of pie to sit still with folded hands when 
authoritative organization calls for In- they see that things are growing ser
vant and drastic remedy. The very lous. Already they are bestirring 
lives of our working women and chll- themselves to organize the home grow- 
<Jren an asset of primary importanc e lng of many products hitherto mainly 
In these days, are In jeopardy. attained from other countries, and it

Here In Munich the fashionable is certain that if we wish to destroy a 
drapers' firms which supply ladles of {million tons of enemy tonnage a month 
the aristocracy with the finery which, we must proceed with our U-boat war 

sufferings of their against mercantile shipping with far 
greater energy than has hitherto been 
applied to It.

Unless we strike Instantly the Eng
lish will have devised means for deal
ing energetically with the submarine 
menace. Let us above all bear in 
mind that practically speaking the 
U-boat is the only weapon we have at 
hand that can be depended upon to 
strike England In her vitals.

Hustled Submarlnery

Red Ball Ale-
■

duet to get you shopping ear
ly and to avoid the Easter rush, 
we era going to give ye* a 
chance to save ONE DOLLAR 
on every TEN you spend by tak
ing advantage of our Spécial 10 
par cent. Discount for Saturday 
and Monday only.

People who know will tell yeu that

RED BALL ALE IS BESTB

SIMEON JONES. LIMITED
||S BREWERS St. John, N. B.

Ladies’ Spring Suits
In Navy, Black and Brown 

Serge, Good value at $18.00 
Our Price $16.00 

Leas 10 per cant, for Saturday 
and Monday.

no thought of the 
fellow-creatures will induce them to 
dispense with, employ hundreds of 

making of filet lace. By 
eight In the morning

Ladies’ Spring Suits
women in the
working from .
until ten at night, these wretched be
ings contrive to earn from 6s. to 7s. a 
week, and from this miserable pay 
from 4d. to 6d. a week is deducted 
for thread and other details which 
they have themselves to supply.

On this income women have to pay 
for house or room rent, for food, light, 
and firing, besides In many instances 
having to maintain children or an 
aged parent.

Aa may be Imagined, the fashionable 
establishments which employ these 
white slaves, and of which three are 
owned by the wives of Bavarian Cab-

From $14.00 to $36.00.
Lees 10 per cent, for Saturday 

Monday.

Ladies’ Spring Coats
From $7.90 to 022.00.

Leea 10 per cent, for Saturday 
and Monday.

•till Impenitent
Germany according to the Dresden | 

"Volkstimme," has nothing to atone | 
for. Those terrible Allies, it seems, 
fell on the Innocent German traveller 
like a mob of armed footpads, and It 
Is they, not poor Germany, who ought 
to do the atoning: MEN!

Hera la a chance for you to save 
a Dollar, and that’s what we are 

all looking for.Don’t Take Risks 1

are important to your health. Keep them in order with
Men’s Spring Suits

From $10.00 to $24.00
Lean 10 per cent for Saturday Ij 

and Monday.Beecham’s Pills Men’s Spring Tap
and regulate the habits. Their timely use will save 
much needle* suffering, fortify the system and

Coatsas
From $10.00 to $22AO.

per cent, for Saturday 
and Monday.

Leas 10

Insure Good Health
Suits for Your Boys

From $3.79 la $14.00.
Lees 10 par cent, for Saturday 

and Monday.ÏIIts.
On hla merits, and against a com

mander of BrusilofTs calibre, he will 
not win. It Is not merely the setback 
at Vadenl that signifies. His forces 
have been repulsed all along the line. 
There la a turn In nearly every bat- 
tHk when the signs appear that the 
attW’k, If held, has spent Itself. The 
attack here baa been poshed to the 
Itfille

l Suppose You All Know by This 
Time That ItPRINTING I PAYS TO SHOP AT

Cbailotte St.We km facaHtiee equal to any printing office 
Eastern Canada for the production of high-

grade work.
Job Printing of all kind* promptly attended to.

of endurance. Mstireneen, to
do him Justice, to not afraid to take 
rtoka. and extreme rtokn. By doing 

be got out of a tight pin* to the 
battle of Bokhara»!. Here, however, 
he has to to* one of the moot vigilant 

to Europe, and for the 
the nlgna of the WILCOXSITotigOaat

enemy’» exbaontioe are the «eyehole- 
deal moment, the prelude of victory. 
The German "ennternera” have once 

of tt.
m bock to the contrast 

too west We era new right * 
of trench raid, to not

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
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d 11 Market Square.
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Put One in Every Office
At Mara Coat of Handling

Distributed Exclusively for Renders 
by the

Publlahara’ Prlom, $4.00

ST.JOHN STANDARD
t The New07#

Universities Dictionary
should be on the desk of every 
stenographer and within reach 
of every clerk. Get ene today.

Demand ha» been tremendous. The 
ople like the book—your neigh- 

are taking it in great quantities. 
And no wonder—it is the 

Best Dictionary Ever 
Published

All brand new this year. 
Thousand» of new words never be
fore in ANY dictionary.

Publisher*’ Price 04.00
Your* for Only 
Three Coupons
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Mall Order» filled on terme explained In 
Coupon. Cut Coupon today—Page 11
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17th Announcement
CANADIAN IBIIVldE.

LONDON 10 lUurtt
(Vie Mymeeth)

MAUTAX 10 LONDON ,,
(Celling Falmouth to lend paaeangere) 

For particulars of aal!hi*a an» retea 
apply te Local Agents or to 
THE ROBERT reford 06» LTD. 

General Agente, lit Prince William 
•treat. SL John. N. B. v

SPRINGTIMEGeneral Motors Advance Six 
Pointe Dus to Increased 
Dividend.

Retirements of Bear Com
mitments, Upheld by Ger
man Interests in Wall St.

Stock of all Kinds and Inter- 
Bonds Show 

Strength and Record In
creases in Heavy Trading.

Enforcement of Schedule of 
Maximum Charter Rates 
Abandoned by British Gov-

national Fifty-nine Men of Cre 
to Switzerland FroThe most trying part of the Oumdlsn denote 

is the early spring. It Is a time when delicate 
people who can afford the expense, should go 
away to the sunny Islands of the South. It te a 
time to secure a passage ou a "Royal Mall* 

steamer and hike away to Baitadoa, or any 
other of the numerous places at which these 

■hips cell

The coat of a ticket from Halifax to Barbados 

end return to st John le 1106.25, while a round 
ticket to Demeraru costs only $126.00. These 
prices cover ftrstolam berth and meals.

tin.ernmcnt. (MeDOUOALL ft COWANS).
New York, Mur. 9—The market 

gained in activity, and prices advan
ced throughout the afternoon. The 
response of General Motors to the In
crease of the dividend to a twelve 
per cent, annual basis, was an ad
vance of six points. A satisfactory 
response to good news has always 
been regarded as one of the surest 
indications of a bull market. Smelt
ers carried its advance three points 
further, and the Copper 
though quiet, wete ' pYiupathattcaBy 
strong. Steel made a new high record 
for this movement and this was also 
a prompt response to the good news 
from the markets for steel products. 
Hide and Leather Issues advanced on 
the proposal of a new scheme Tor re
organization. This market has a few 
stale bull accounts to he liquidated on 
the advances, which fact explains the 
manner in which It rati vein promptly 
favorable developments in industry, 
and such incidents us dividend in 
creases and earnings reporté. Sales
792,600. • ____

■RANDOLPH.

(MeDOUOALL A OOWAN8.)
New York. Mar. 9—The short inter 

eat is being re-extended, evidence of 
this comes from professional sources. 
The retirement of bear commitments 
with a little "aeststahee” from vari
ous quarters has been large, however, 
according to Investigations, and it 
will take a few days of uncertainty 
and Irregularity to restore the tech
nical strength. The Steels, Motors. 
Rails and distillers are receiving 
special bear attention. Montreal Pow
er is understood to be well bought. 
The offerings of this stock are small. 
Holdings are concentrated In the 
hands of rich men confident of its 
future. We believe it should be bull
ed on reactions until the price reaches 
well toward 160. Earnings are esti
mated at eleven per cent The yield 
is email on present dividends, but 
earnings make prices." "We regard 

the stock market as s selective affair," 
says a well informed active market 
interest. "We would advise the pol
icy of safety in consideration of the 
probability of something unsettling 
likely to happen at any time and un
settle prices temporarily." Censer- 
'tithe houses which have gone into 
the sugar situation very’ exhaustively 
seyni to he convinced that notwith
standing the reported replanting of 
sugar beets by Germany to a large 
extent the prospect favors another 
year of great prosperity for American 
Beet Sugar and during breaks in 
prices this stock will be given prefer
ence among the interests identified 
with the business. It Is estimated to 
he earning at the rate of forty per 
cent. Careful inquiries relative to 
the strength of U. B. Rubber lead to 
the belief that the buying of the stock 
lately has been due to the demands of 
a rather large short interest that sold 
recently on an unfavorable interpreta
tion of the financial position of the 
company. In an article saying that 
the German reactionary party of Rus
sia today "knows that It is practical
ly powerless.” the London Statist 
goes on to say "the really remarkable 
movement In Russia for some time 
past has been the gathering convic
tion of the aristocratic classes that 
the future is with the people and that 
the true policy is to support demo
cratic principles." The population 
of the towns and the peasantry are 
ardent supporters of the war against 
Germany according to this latest in
formation from Russia.

London, March 9.—A deal 
Berlin nays that the Amer 
Other neutrals, who were 
the captured British steam* 
(hie left Germany on Wedi 

The Spanish, American • 
lan Yarrowdsle prisoners 
from the prisoners’ camp a 
burg to Switzerland by wi 
den on Wednesday afterno< 
log to a Berlin despatch t 
by way of Amsterdam. M 
Other neutral crews were 
through various frontier tc 
despatch says that the 
were released on the expira 
quarantine Imposed by the 

,oT a case of spotted fever.
Washington, March 9.—1 

lag telegram was received i 
department « today from A 
Willard, at Madrid, unde 
March 7:
VAiocordtng to a report

fJLn the Spanish ambassa 
the steamer Yarrowd 

era at Bradeuburg were 
the Spanish embassy docto 
let, who found that the 
were as the German auth 
reported, lie gave his a 
the quarantine.

"The typhus case appee 
20th Of February, and > 
oasea of .tlio disease 
quarantine win be ende

Special to The Standard.
New York, March 9 —There appeal's 

continued Indication that the British 
treasury will continue to send gold 
here in order tho keep interest rates 
on this side of the Atlantic at a 
sufficiently low point to prevent the 
withdrawal of American balances 
from ijondon banks.

‘Sterling exchange was quite buoy
ant yesterday, reflecting greater con
fidence In tiie improvement of ocean 
transportation.

The increase of soiling opportuni
ties from this port was another fac
tor. three steamers, It is understood, 
being scheduled to sail tomorrow.

Enforcement of a schedule of max
imum charter rates tor vessels trad
ing in anted interests has been 
abandoned by the British government. 
Great Britain has made some modifi
cations of the plan In order to attract 
more tonnage to trade with alliqd 
ports. While the rates fixed by Great 
Britain were generally regarded as 
liberal, they wefe not as high as the 
prices at which owners were holding 
their boats, and consequently few ves
sels were chartered for trans^Atlantic 
trading.

New York, Mar. 9.—Various con 
structlve developments contributed to 
the strength and activity of today’s 
market, in which rails shared, though 
to a limited extent. Foremost among 
the accelerating factors was the state
ment of the federal reserve board, 
which revealed a more friendly atti
tude regarding American investments 
in foreign loans. Of little less Im
portance was the news from Pittsburg 
and other industrial centers, reporting 
additional advances In prices of Fab
ricated Steel and Iron to highest quo
tations ever known in the trade. In
crease of the general motors dividend 
for a four to 12 per cent, basis, the 
strength of sterling exchange and un
precedented bank clearings for this 
period of the year were included 
among the other encouraging Incidents 
of the day. News of the president’s 
decision to arm ships and call an ex
tra session of Congress was not re
ceived until after the market’s close.

Today’s maximum quotations for 
United States Steel and some other 
leaders represented the best prices itt

ELDER-DEMPSTBR LINE
SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE. 

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.
For Information aa to Onto, of atol- 

inCL FreW Rato* end otter perbou- 
Mra,toWly R

J. T. Knight * Ce» St. John, N. 0.
shares, al-

NcwZtglgad Shi»S*E
tod.

tt
Llml

Montreal end EL John 
to JUutrelln end." New

EASTERN CANADIAN SERVICE.
Steamer from St John. N. B„ tor 

Auckland, Wellington, Lyttaltoa, Don» 
den, Melbourne and Sydney, 
transhipped (or other ports.

For freight rates, railing, and 
particular, apply to 
J. T. KNIOHT A CO., Market Square, 

Agente, St. John, N. S.
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CHICAGO PRODUCE.
THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET COMPANY 
IMP QtoEvMs StettL HALIFAX. It, L

(MeDOUOALL ft t-OWAtiS.) 
Chicago, Mar. 9.-—Wheat—No. 2 red. 

nominal; No. 8 red, nominal ; No. 2 
hard. 1.99 3-4 to 1.00; No. 3 hard, nom

over a month. Steel was steadily 
cumulated from the outset, making an 
extreme gain of 2 1-8 points at 11214.
Other Industrials of the same class 
were higher by one to two and a half 
points, with one to three for the gen
eral run of munitions and equipments. 
The motor group was more active than 
at any recent period, General Motors 
scoring an overnight gain of 6 7-8 
points at 120 6-8. Coppers supple
mented recent advances. American 
Smelting making the greatest gain.

Leather Issues, papers anil sugars 
received much of their impetus from 
professional sources. South Porto Rico 
Sugar rising 15 points on a single 
ttansaction.

Some of the high priced sped tit les 
made substantial gains, Lorillard To
bacco rising another five points to 
215. with 8 :t-4 for American Tobacco 
at 816%. Shippings, Utilities and Fer
tilizers gained one to five points on 
moderate dealings. Trading in fails

Important L-
Change of Time

,11 irai.
Corn—No. 2 yellow, nominal; No. 8 

yellow, 1.09 to 1.10*4: No. 4 yelloyr, 
lot tot.on.

Oats—No. 3 white. t>o*4 to 624; 
standard, 61 to 684. ,

Rye—No. 2, nominal No. 3, 1.68. 
Barley—1.08 to 1.32.
Timothy—3.76 to 6.7,V 
Clover—12.00 to 180"
Pork—33.20.
Lard—18.80.
Ribs—17.00 to 1140 

Wheat.
High.

May .. .. .. 1914

IN MERE MEET
Monday, Mar. fifth. Ocean 
Limited temporarily with
drawn. Last trip Ocean Ltd. 
between Halifax and Montreal 
Sunday March fourth. Mari
time expreea will run daily b* 
tween Montreal-Halifax on 
present schedule.

Ste-.l Company of Canada 
Weak— MacDonald’s Firm 
in Trading.

Can Yeu Solve 1Cloeé 
1874 
166% 
Mr,4

1094
1084

1874 
I >-,64

Sept.....................148% 144
Corn.

May................1104 1M4
July................ 1094 107%

Cite,

(MeDOUOALL ft COWANS).
Montreal, Mar. 9—The bulk of to

day s trading took place in Steel Co. 
of Canada. There was a large block 
of this liquidated today at 68 and 
084; the stock was well taken. and 
at the close it looked as it the selling was relatively light, but mainly at 

completed. Mat;Donah! . the higher prices, with gains of one to
and 14 points tor Pacifies, Readlpg, Le

tt* the high Valley and Chicago and North-

July I fit Every Person 
vtner absolutely Frt 
petition for the fol 
■ending the ten bei

First Prize— 
$390 Shuber

Second Prlxe- 
Ladies’ Dial

Third Prlxi 
Gentlemen's

“ Wt Oo On rorever ’»
The Maritime Steamship Co.

Putting Off Until Tomorrow .Limited.
Until further notice the B. B. Cog. 

nor» Bros., will run as follow»: I.eare 
St. John, N. B„ Thorne Wharf aid 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Bator 
day, 7.30 a. m„ daylight time, for St 
Andrew», N. B., celling at Dipper Har
bor, Bearer Herbor, Black's Hnrhito 
Back Bay or L’Btete, Deer Island, llff 
Store or 8L George. Ketamine lean 
ft- Andrew», ». B,. TuMdeylorjK. 
John, ». TV, calling ai L'Btetd or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor. Beater Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thome Wharf and ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone, 2851. Mg., 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not he respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

61May 56%
r.fiTi

r.9%
firm feature, advancing to 
Beotia went up sharply Juel 
Close, advancing to 1046,. The mar-[western, 
ket was generally Arm wttli olterin:». 
as a rule, light. There was. no news 
to affect prices, and fluctuations 
showed only fractional changes. The 
.prospectus for the new war loan will 
he given to the public ou Monday 
next. From enquiries we have lutd 
it looks ae If this would be as much 
of a success as tile

July................. 5814
Pork.

r.7%
Delay In the making of a will has caused many an estate to pew 

to those tor whom tt was not Intended.
Do not let this be your experience. Protect those dependent 

upon you by hiving your will properly drawn today and aeeura your
self that your withes wUl he properly carried out by appointing title 
Company your Executor

.... 83.80 
. 83^:

NEW YORK COTTON
* (McDOttoAUL*! cWWANB )

HIÀ-AA Vow.
...... 17.88 ■ 17.7317.-4 - linn 

..17.61 17.42

.. 16.7»

33.20Jan. .. 
Mar. e.

33.10
32125.Total sales amounted to 785.000 

allures.
UaltiR in international bonds on a 

heavy turnover ranged from a frac
tion to 1 7-8 points, greatest strength 
being shown by United Kingdom 
iseues. Domestic bonds were irregu
lar on weakness in Eries.

par vaille. $4.9,50.000.

32.47

N. Y. F. B.

and Trustee.

THE EASTERNNEW STOCK LISTED 
ON MINING EXCHANGE

ClOBtt 
17.81 
17.65 
17.50 

18.67 1fi;70
16.77 16.79

ITRUST COMPANY,
Ce H. FERGUSON, 

Manager tor N. B.

Mar.
May .
July ee 
Oct. .1 
Dec............ i. 16.89 5&Total sales.fôtttner ohes.

N. Y. QUOTATIONSMONTREAL SALES

McDougall & cowans
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John,N.B.

(MeDOUOALL ft COWANS.)
Open High Low close

Am Beet Bug 93(4 93'4 92% 92%
Am Car Fy . «8 69 68 69
Am JgK*o ... 71
Am Bug . . Ill 
Am Smelt . 10:1 
Am 811 Fy xd 64 
Am Woolen . fil'j 61% 51%
Am Zinc . . 371., 38% 37%
AUl Tele . . 127 127% 127 127%
Anaconda . . S4% 86% 84% 85% 
A H and L Pfd 64 68 64 68
Am Can .. .. 46% 47 46% 46%
Atchison . . 161% 102% 101% 162%
Balt and Ohio 75%.............................
llald Loco . . 53 54% 53 54%
Brook Hap Tr 68% 68% 68 68
But and Bp xd 47 48 47
O F I............... 47% 48 47% 48
Cites and Ohio 67% 58% 57% 58% 
Chino xd . . no 61% 60 61%
Cent Leath . 92'.’. 93% 91% 93 
Can Pac . . 153% 154 152% 154
Crue Blcel . . 66% 68% 66% 67%
Erie Com . . 26 .26% 26 26%
Or Nor Pfd . 112% 113% 112% 113% 
Hood Huh . . 54% 65% 54% 66 
Hen Elect . . 165 166% 166 165%
Or Nor Ore 35% 35% 34% 35%
Indus Alcohol 119 122% 118% 120%
Inspira Cop . 60 63 on 62
Kens City Sou 22 .............................
Kenn Cop xd 45% 46% 46% 45% 
Lehigh Val 68% 69% 68% 69% 
Mer Mar Pfd 74% 76 74% 76%
Mexx Petrol . 88% 90% 88% 90
Miami Cop . 41 41% 41 41%
NY NH and H 44 44 43% 43%
N Y Cent . . 95% 96 95% 96
Nor and West 128 129 128 129 
Nor Pac . . 103% 163% 102% 103% 
Nat Lead . . 57% 58% 57% 68% 
Nev Cons xd 25% 25% 25% 25% 
Ont and West 23%
Penn

NEWS SUMMARY.(MeDOUOALL ft COWANS.)
Morning.

Montreal, Friday.
Van. Loco.—50 ft 56.
Steamships Cora.—15 (tt 35%.

Pfd.—5 ft 84%. 17.3 ft

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Mar. 9.—A new Kirkland 

Lake stock has been llstêd on the 
standard mining exchange, the Hunton 
Kirkland Gold Mines. Ltd.. L’.OOti 
shares of which sold yesterday at 25. 
The Hunton Kirkland is capitalized at 
$ 1,500,000 in one dollar shares, of 
v.hlch about a million shares are 
«sued. The company owns 87 acres 

in the Kirkland Lake district immedi
ately adjoining the Orr group and one 
cla m removed from the McKane. 
which Is being operated by the Bea-

Mar. 9th (MeDOUOALL A COWANS).
New York. Mar. 9—Illinois < entrai 

February gross increase $86,331.
Senate adopts closure rule by sev

enty-six to three.
Feeling prevails In Washington that 

president will call new congress In 
session very soon.

Washington through official source 
learns that powerful wireless tele
graph plant In Mexico city has direct 
communication with Germany.

British forces reported within 
twelve miles of Bagdad and Russians 
have occupied important points in 
Persia.

Federal Reserve Board says its 
November warning regarding invest
ment in foreign loans In United States 
was misunderstood. Regards them as 
very important. Natural and proper 
means of settling balances, and adds 
there are times when such loans 
should be encouraged.

Four hundred marines land at San
tiago at request of civil governor.

New York state to borrow 12r.,ooo,- 
000 through fifth year five per cent, 
bonds.

Compromise reached In Pekin so 
that parliament may decide Whether 
China shall break relations with Oer- 
many and join Entente.

Ann Arbor fourth week February 
decrease $16.844.

v
*73% 71 73%

111 iiu% ill 
106% 102% 106% 

64 63% 63%
51%

or.
Hteatnships 

84. 5 '<i 841*.
Paint Com.- 1 ft 69%.
Tram Debentures—700 ft' 75, 
Brazilian-—15 di 43%.
Textile—25 ft 82.
Steel Canada -750 ft 68. 625 ft «8% 

675 -fi «8%, 900 ft 68%, 450 ft 68%. 
Dom. Iron Pfd.—10 ft 94.
Dam. Iron Com.—75 67, 150 ft

285 ft 67%, 26 @ G7%, 115 ft

l
GRAND MAN AN a S. CO.

After oat. let sad uaui further no. 
tice'E. 8. Grand Maun leeree Grase 
lfenen, Monday» 7.89 nun» tor 8t. John, 
retdrnlni leeree EL John Wednesdays 
749 a. u., both way» via Campobello, 
Eastport and Wilson's Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays T4t 
a. m., ter SL Stephen, returning FrL 
day 7 ». m„ via CampobelM, ^totgert 
and «L Andrews, both ways. F

SECURITIES SOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 
LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.

Offleeat—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax. 
Connected by Frlveto Wire.

37%

507 *4.
67%. |

ShawlnlgSn—<10 ft 126, 50 ft 126%..
Civic Power—33 ft 82. .
Dorn. War Loan—100 <77 97%. 100 ft 

97%, 10.000 ft 97%. 1,000 fîïi 97.
New M ar Loan—200 ft 97, 3.0U0 ft' 

96%. 6,000 ft 96%.
( an. Car Com—50 ft 29%. 20 ft 29.
Toronto Ry.—8 (ft> 89, 40 Cii 88%, 25ft 88.
Detroit United—75 ft 115. 150 ft 

i i ,
Ogilvles—130 ft 1*0.
McDonalds—115 ft 15.
General filectrtc—25 ft
Scotia—25 @ 102%, 25 

& 102%, 50 (ft) 103.
Spanish River Com.—30 (ff 18.
Spanish River Pfd.—2 (il 53.
Tram Bonds—50 (ft< 38%.
Penmans Ltd.—50 (ft) to.

Afternoon.
Steel Canada Pfd.—25 ft 05%, 50 

® 94%.
Can. IjOco.—10 fp 66.
Steamships Pfd—25 <& 84.
Brazilian—13 ty 43%.
Steel Canada- !($• ft 68%. 160 ® 

68%. 35 @ 68, 225 ® 68%, 25 (ft 68%.
Shawinigan—52 ® 126%.
civic Power—25 ® 82. /
New War Ix*n—1,000 fl) 96%.
Toronto Ry.—10 ® 89.
Can. Car Pfd.—1 d 70.
Smelting X. D.—50 (ft) 32%.
Rtordon—40 (ft 118%.
McDonalds—86 (ft 15, 100 (ft 14%, 

15 ft 15%.
General Kleetric—10 ft 110%.
Scotia—50 ft 103, 25 ft 

104%, 6 ft 106, 25 ft 104%,
Quebec Ry.—100 ft 25%.
Illinois Pfd.—3

Diamond drill working from the two 
hundred foot level of No. 4 shaft at 
the Schumacher, cutting tpto the 
north vein and In the north crosscut 
running horizontally has penetrated 
fliteen feet of highly mineralized vein 
matter and is still in

HltC INSURANCE
47%

INSURE The British America Assurance CompanyWITH Leave Grand Mates Saturday* 14#
». =1» round trip Bt. Andrew Si return- 
tog t p. m, both wuye vta Cemeoheito 
and EtetporL

EfTABLIfHEO 1933.
Lrases paid |lnee organisation exoeod Thlrtyeovon Million Dollar». 

Pugeley Building, Car, Frlneeee and Canterbury gte., St John, N. B.
Fugeley Building, Car. PrInessa and 
Canterbury ctraeta, Si John N. S. 

Agent» Wanted In llnrepreeented Place».

ore.

Atlantia. Standard Ttine. * 
SCOTT D. OUPTtLI* Mir.

MONTREAL MARKETS
Knewlton & Gilchrist, -(MeDOUOALL ft COWANS.)

Ames Holden Com............. ip
Amee Holden Pfd. .
Brer,Ilian L. H. and P. .. 43 
Canada Car .. ,,
Canada Car pfd. ..
Canada Cement ..
Canada Cement Pfd 
Can. Cotton ......
Civic Power.............. .. . . 81%
Crown Reserve........................
Detroit United....................114% 116
Dom. Iron Pfd............................
Dom. Iron Com........................87%
Dom. Tex. Com....................
Laurentlde Paper Co. .. 180
Lake of Woode................128
MacDonald Com................16
N. Scotia steel and C. .. 104% 106 
Ogilvles
Penman's Limited .. .. 69 
Quebec Railway ..
Shew W, and P. Co
Spanish River Com.............17%
Spanish River Pfd..............63
Steel Co. Can. Com............ 68%
8tael Co. Can. Pfd. .. 94% 
Toronto Halle

General Agent».Bid. Ask. TRAVELLING?20
(HI
44102%, 25 28% 81

Passage Tickets By lé 
Ocean Steamship Unas.

71 72
63 64
98%

6418
18

N. T. F. B.40
WM. THOMSON A CO.

.4iJ6u«ii j

Royal Bank Bldg., St.John, NB.

94 NEWS SUMMARY.67C,
81% II WM. LEWIS & SON THE CAN, 

when the boys fr 
himself. They r 
the Germans are 
you find at least 

CONDITIO 
This contest Is o 
Introduce our F; 
or Player Piano

OmiCTIC 
distinctly. Writ 
names, stamp 
Only one anawe 
answers muAt b 

AWARDS 
merit. You can 
msaship, etc., wi 
premium wheth 
exceptional opp 
of advertising o 
piano le the ho:

CONTEST CLO

(McDOVQALL â COWANS).
New York. Mar. 9—Sun—"Price 

movements in the stock market ex
hibit no general tendency."

Journal Commerce—'’’There appears 
a disposition to take profits. Some 
commission house repeats extension 
of the short interest in atoqka."

Wall St .Tournai—"There seem to 
be selling orders overhanging the mar
ket which are reached as soon as 
prices work upward."

182
W

6464 68% 63% 
Press Stl Car 80% 80% 80% 80%
Reading Com 92% 94% 92% 94
Repub Steel 80% 81% 80% 81
St Paul .. ..80% 81% 89% 81

Boil Rail .

15%

ÜfMANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phone M. 736

140
70
26%. 92% 93 92% 92

. 27% 27% 27% 27
. 04% 66 64% 66

Studebaker . 192 104% 102 103%
Union Pac . 134% 186% 134% 185% 
U 8 Stl Com 110% 112% 110% 112% 
U S Rub .. .69 69% 69
Utah Cep xd 113% 114% 118% 114 
Westinghouse 50% 60% 50% 60
West Union 94%
U 8 Steel Pfd 117% 118 117% 118

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

Britein Street.126 128
18 NOTICS TO MARINER*.

Notice Is hereby given that the light 
on Blonde Rock gas and whlaESn* 
buoy Is reported not burning. Wtu 
be relighted as soon an ____ !L:_.

J. C. CHHBLHT,
Agent Marine and Flatterie» Dept. 

8L John, N. B„ March 9,1917.

63%
95

THOMAS BELL 6c CO., St John. N. B.89 90 N. T. F. B.69
104, 25 @

PUQSLEV BUILDING, 4S PRINCES! STREET,

Lumber and General Brokers
•TRUCE, HEMLOCK, DIMM, SOUTHERN FINE, OAK, OVTMM. 

SPRUCE PILING AND CRBOEOTED FILING-

g S».

MONTREAL PRODUCE.

TUBES
roM -

STEAM BOfLEIÇ
Montreal. March 9.—CORN—Amerl- 

ran No. 2 yellow. 1.36.
.,°^J8-Ceo*dlsa No. a.
76 1-2; Ko. 3, 78 1-2; entra No. 1 
feed, 71 1-1,

BAR-LRY—Matting, 1.96.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 

patente, finite, 9.80; eeconda, 9.80; 
etrong bakers. *.10; winter patents, 
choice. 9.85; straight roHere, 8.60 to 
8.80; ecralgbt rotten, bag*, 4.10 to

(MeDOUOALL ft COWANS.)
May 187% Halted ISM,
July 116

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A» M» Oan. floe. C< &

end Crown Lend Surveyor
•arrays. Plane, Betimatea, Superintendence, Blue Fitota, Black Une 
Mato. Maps af St. John and Surrounding», 74 Oartnartben St» *L Jala.

Fire Investigation.
The Investigation Into the recent Are 

In J. H. Bullock's residence was to 
have been resumed yesterday bat was 
adjourned for mother week.

Civil Engin

Makars are MRU1________ ____
m «eaten hand» ana vary few, bet we 
are etui able to HU erdera antokly from 
our atooba la New Otaagaw. Mia 
satMaotofT to 
noeuote of seqi 
quota.

L MATHESON * CO. Ltd.,
Boiltr Miktfi

I NmW

4.2:,.
ROLIJDD OATB-fierrWe, 1.00 to

ran.
139 to |4ft; mtddltnge, |41 to 142; 
mouHle, 145 to 969.

HAY—No. 9, par tea, ear Into,

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd. Name.
year

ate bare aetflfll
IRON AND BR 

West St. John
G. M. WARING,

and MecMnlstG
CASTINGS 

Phene West IS

AtHress...
^ÎotatorpT

Steto IMA9
P,o....Per bag. car tola.

i
im ii

;
/

GEORGE E. EAlRWEAlttER & SON
INSURANCE AN O REAL EITATB 

Representing—Aetna Insurance On» London oaf Laseaahtm Sirs 
Insurance Ce» Ud» end Hartford Urn Insurance On.

n Prlnee William StroaL .1. ST. JOHN, N. B.

NtW DOMINION WAR LOAN
Pleins and application forms will be inued an

If you intend tubseribing advise us end we will see 
that you.receive lull particulars promptly.
This is your opportunity te assist in winning .the war.

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.
InvMtment Bankers

HALIFAX, N. 8.•T. JOHN, N. B.

Paul r. Blanche!
ACCOUNTANT

SL Mm a Mi . Ruhctay

Win the War

you nan of the

Third Dominion War loan
wlte n. ten y« Ml. boni. CM, or

7“ J. M» ROBINSON & SONS
•t. John, as, a,

I
h

• ♦ a a • ♦•♦aw»

♦ ♦
a

♦ ♦
a a
♦ ♦

Canadian (iovtRHMtNi Rahway:

N
T-B>
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THE STANDARD. ST.:

A RELIABLE BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ELECTRICAL GOODS. HACK £ LIVERY STABLE
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS.

Gai Suppllec-
■Phene Mah, «73. 24 end Sg Oeek St„

KNOX ELECTRIC CO..

THE POLICE COURT.Ifee doctor dated that the
ttSÆSÎ in the police court yeeùrdey

? ÏLJHTL1*JSSSSÎrî? . o„r>«> duty, end who are charged
under observation by doctor» wlth deeerU2g from their ehlp. were

remanded.
George Spmtt, who was charged by 

Bennett Jacobson with stealing a coat, 
said that he purchased the coat from a 
□■on King street. The prisoner 
was committed tor trial.

William Mulcahy, charged with talc
ing a sum of money from H. London, 
wad further remanded.

*
V. ' :

-

CORSETS.AUTOMOBILES. 
CARSON GARAGE. 

Ford Service Station.

JOHN GLYNN,
12 Doreheeter St M-1264. 

Ceeches In attendance at all boata 
and train».

Bee the new Bplrella Corsete be
fore ordering your new apring eulta. 
Very moderate In price. CoraeUera 
■ant to your home by reoueet 
•Phone M 753-11.

•T. PATRICK'S PAY BENEFIT.

The seat1 sale tor the annual St. Pat 
rlok'a Day dramatic performance» for 
the benefit of the orphans, next Thurs
day and Friday, open» at the Opera 
Houee box office Monday morning at 
8 o'clock. Scats for both evening per 
forjnancea will fre on sale ot thnt tlMt

All partg in Stock. 
63 Elm St. Phone M. 3085. L. DUNHAM, 

Electrical Installation 
Contractor,

DAVID LOVE. . 
Large Sleigh to Hire.

20 Germain St. 'Phene 1413.

66 Sydney Street.IE E HOEAN SERVI At ;

I TO itAUMX
Plymouth)

; ro iondqn , v
th te land paeaengarn) 
a of sailings and retea 
gante er to ,i|
reforo 00» in

, 122 prince William 
IL John. N. B. a*

We have the
Beat Maehanlea and Beet Equipment CORDAGE.

Consumers Cordage Co., Ltd.
(Jobbers only)

Manila, Italian, Jute, Blaala, Russian, 
Cerdaae.

Twine» of every description.
SL John Office, 48-52 Smyth Street 

JOHN THORNTON, Manager.

•Phone W »HIFairvllle PloteauQuick and Economic Repaire.
Motor Car & Equip. Co., Ltd.,
106-114 Prlncaee St, 'Phone M. 1200.

FOR SALE.
1 Carload of Ontario Horace, from 

1,000-1,50(1 lbs. 
DONELLY'S STABLE,

10 Coburg St .

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd 

Electrical Engineers 
Germain St. St. John, N. B.

Fifty-nine Melt of Crew Seat 
to Switzerland From Bcr- Had Chronic Indigestion

Thought She Would Die
Cracked and scored cylinders re

paired by the new electric chemical 
process. Fully equipped tire repair 
plant.

J. H. McPartlard & con
’Phone 11.1386-21. 106 Water St.

tin.
THOMAS A. SHORT,

Hack end Livery etabie 
Right Opposite Union Depot

•Phone, M 2060.

lee dee. March 0.—A despatch from 
Berlin eaye that the Americana and 
ether neutrals, who were on board 
the captured British steamer Yarrow- 
dsde left Germeoy on Wednesdey.

The Spanish, American and Btaxll- 
isn Yarrowdele prisoners were sent 
from the prisoner»' camp et Brenden- gating too much or using foods that 
burg to Bwltserland by way of Un- d0 not ,,ree are the uaual cause» of
den on Wednesdey afternoon, accord- lnd|gestlon
lug to e Berlin despatch to Reuter s The trollbl, usulu, begins not In 
to way of Amsterdam. Members of ^ ,t0mech, but In the liver, since 

tTJTtow*. “ It devolve, on this organ to filter th. 
5ïïïïtoh »” to” Ute prisoner, excess west, matter from the system, 
were released on toe expiration of the Now, since Dr. Chase • Kldney- 
quarantlne Imposed by toe discovery LWer Pills ere the greatest of liver 

.of e case of epotted fever. regulator», It naturally follow» that
Washington, March 9.—The follow- they are unexcelled as a cure tor 

log telegram wits received at toe elate chronlc mdlgeetton.
wEÏÏÎ?”tt,Madrid.tr°S.d«rm^ O, With th. liver, kidney, end bowel, 

vtaroh 7- active the PO‘«>eeue waste metier I»
s? Assorting to a report received quickly removed from the eyetem end 

tiihn «te Spanish emfbaeeedor at Bar- there Is nothing to lntorfcre With toe 
fig toe steamer Yarrowdele prison- Mtur,i ami healthful working of the 
ere at Bredeuburg were visited by orgln, ot digestion. In this way only 
the Spanish embassy doctor on March lasting cure he elfected.
%ro *° £%££ eu.UuCh™ Mrs. Rebecca EHUott. Men*»..* 
renorted Ho gate his approval of Ont., writes:—"I feel It my duty to 
the quarantine. write you ’In regard to Dr. Chase»

“The typhus cave appeared on the Kidney-Liver Pille. I had gastritis 
KHh of February, and unleae new | of the ^n^mh (or three years, and 
oteee ot the ùlaeaeo appear the get nothlng to etop It until I
quarantine will be ended March i. ________ . .

DENTIST.
DR. D. J. MULLIN, 

Dentist,
124 Mill Street, 

‘Phone M. 1844.

FOR
10 Pond Street."Insurance that Insures." 

see us
Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury St

MPSTER LINE
RICAN EERVIOL 
F. JOHN, N, B. 
m as to XMas ot anti- 
Ann gad other perOeu-

After Years of Suffering Attributes Cure to Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver[ Pills.

*SA WILLARD
HOTELS.storage battery.

OTTIE S. MclNTYRE, 'Phone M. 653. LANSDOWNE HOUSE.tried Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pilla....I would have an attack ot tots trouble |«4 Sydney St_______ phons M; 21*M1

with my etomaoh every three or four 
weeks, and was so bad at times that 
my friends thought I would surely (lie.
Thanks to these pille, I have not had 
an attack for elx months, and believe 
that the cure le thorough. My aub- 
hand has had very satisfactory cx- 
perience with Dr. Chaee'e Nerve Food BAGGAGE EXPRESS#

7p,?.Td.dln4htm'to P5 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.
^to^NreVj an”.ft.r having “DD“rCm ''

taken five boxes he looks and teen WHITE S EXPRESS CO.,
real well" H. C. Green, Manager.

<u south bide «king square. 
Next door to imperial Theatre. 

Rate S2.00 per Day. 
DICKINSON A KING, Proprietor».

APPLES.
Apples For Sale by 

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 

9L John, N. B.

i Co* 8t. John, N. •. JLet the Public Know
WHO YOU ARE,
WHAT YOU ARE and 
WHAT YOUR BUSINESS IS

z/
zew Zealand ShipRiegCe

Limited.
dentinal and Et Jehn 
:o Australia and," New

Z INSURANCE.
J. M. QUEEN.

N. B. Manager Canada Llle 
Assurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and six good tariff fire companlea. 

60 Prince Wm. SL 'Phone M-3074.

/Z
ZZ
J"*
ZZ
ZZ

iNADIAN SERVICE.
SL John. N. B„ for 

igton, Lyttelton, Dnas- 
and Sydney. 

other porta, 
tea. sailing, and

L CO., Market Square, 
St. John, N. B.

Z
Zz zzA flesh in the pan is of little use to your busi

ness. You must keep your name continually be
fore the public eye, so that when they are ready 
to buy. they will know where you are.

Cn«o

otwr

Z JEWELERS.
t POYAS & CO.. King Sq.

Full Llnee el Jewelry and Watchee 
ji prompt Repair Work. ’Phone M 2695-11

at*It le euch experiences ae these that 
have made a place for Dr. Chaee’e 
medicines In the greet majority of
homes. They do not fail, even In tho , Solicitor, etc.
most^ complicated caeea. Dr. Chaee'e j 42 prlnceee street., St. John, N. B. 
Kidney-Liver Pille, one pill » do*®* I Money to loan on City Freehold, 
cents a box. iJh Chaee'e Nerve Food 
50 cent» a box, 6 tor $2.60. AU deal- 
ere, or Edmaneon, Bate» A Oo., UmlV 
ed, Toronto.

BARRISTER.
ROY A. DAVIDSON.

zzr to zz
z zz USE THIS RELIABLE 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
LAUNDRIES.zz z WET WASH.

Goods called for and delivered came 
day. Most up-to-date plant 

In the city.
VICTORIA LAUNDRY,

•Phene M-390.

ZJ. M. TRUEMAN.' 
Barrister, Notary Public. 

Canada Life Building, 
St. John, N. B.

ZZ zzmtant :
6 ef Tune

You can keep your name—your business, your 
address, and your telephone number constantly 
before the buyers* eyes by uring this Directory. 
Arrange today—'Phone Main 1910 «id have 
our representative call and explain.

zz zz zz 2-10 Pitt Streetzz
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
GRAY’S SHOE STORE

High Grade Footwear.
Sole Local Agents for "Invic- 

tus" and “Empress" Shoes.
■Phone 1088

ZZ
LUMBER MERCHANTS. 
JOHN S. EAGLES & CO..

nave removed their omce to tne Can
adian bank ot commente building, 
King SLFREE! FREE! FREE! zz zir. fifth. Ocean 

imporarily wiüx- 
t trip Ocean Ltd. 
ifax and Montreal 
ch fourth. Mari’ 
will run daily b# 
itreal-Halifax on

Z

DAIRY.
CREAM 

EGGS

Lancaster Dairy Farm,
618 Main St.

South Bay

ROCK WOOD D AIRY
P. W. Flewwelllng, Proprietor. 

Milk, Cream, Butter, Egga. 
ICE CREAM.

78 Guilford St. Phone W-134-21.

BUTTER387 Main St. QUEEN INSURANCE CO.MILK

Cm Yiu Solve This Puzzle? It Can Be Delft! Try It Now, You May Be lucky! M. SINCLAIR, MANUFACTURER’S ACT.
C. A. MUNRO.

(FIRE ONLY). 
Security Exceeds One Hun-/ 

dred Million Dollar*. 1
-Phone M-1146-11» \66 Brussels Bt ’Phone M 2720 

’Phone W. 413
beautiful and useful sou-Every Person Sending an answer to the great War Pusxle will receive a . ..

rtner absolutely Free. In addition to this each person sending an answer will ^ ent®r!Î 1 lp® ,^ns 
petition for the following capital prizes which will be given awtty absolutely Free to the Ten Fera 
eending the ten beet and neatest solutions. Ten Big Prizes Free.

dealer in
Boots, Shoes, Slippers and Rubbers. 
Our Special First Class Re

pairing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

dule. Representing
Thomas J. Lipton; Nugget Polish Co., 
Ltd.; Snap Co., Ltd.; Zam But Co.; 
Sanitary Chemical Co.

22 Canterbury St. ’Phone M-2399.

C. E L JARVIS 1 SON■ek.
Provincial Agents.» Steamship Co. Seventh Prlxe— 

Gold Locket. ,
Eighth Prize- 

Pair of Skates. 
Ninth Prise— 

Pair Skates.

Fourth Prlxe—
Ladles’ Gold Watoh.

First Prize- 
1350 Shubert Plane.

Beeend Prize—
Ladies’ Diamond Ring.

Third Prlxt 
Gentlemen's Watch.

.Imlted.
notice the 8. S. Ooft. 
run as follows; Leave 
., Thorne Wharf and 
mpany, Ltd., on Satur 
daylight time, tor Bt 
calling at Dipper Her* 
rbor, Black's Harb^k 
Itete, Deer Island, ng 
WSft. Returning lee* 
• Bj, Tuesday for Ht. 
tng at L'Btetd « Back 
krbor, Beaver Harbor 
bor. Weather and tide

Fifth Prise—
Pair Gold Cuff Links.

Sixth Prlxe—
Olsmond Scarf Pin. 

Tenth Prlxe—Boys’ Knife.

CHAS. E. BELYEA,
Boots, Shoes and Gents Furnishings. 

First Class Boot and Shoe Repairing. 
95 Union SL, W.E.

FIRE INSURANCE. MANILLA CORDAGE
DRUGGISTS.

CHAPPINE
Phone W. 154-11.

LONDON GUARANTEE.1 
London, England.

Galvanized Black Steel •'Wire 

Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Patai* 

Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 

Supplies.

butcher. 1b for all roughness or Irritation of 
softening, soothing and 

15c. and 25c. a bottle.
DICK'S PHARMACY,

Corner Charlotte and Duke Streets.

the skin; 
healing.

MEATS AND POULTRY.
Prime Western Beef, 

Sugar Cured Ox Tongues. 
J. 1. DAVIS & SON,
* 'Rhone 368.

i Chas. A. Macdonald & Son 
49 Canterbury Street. 
Phone Main 1536.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1851.

Assets over............................. $4,000,000 10
Loefces paid since organi

zation over
Head Office: Toronto, Ont.

R. W. W. FRINK Branch Manyger, 
St. John, N. B.

Gurney Ranges and Stove» 
and Tinware.

HELP THE CAUSE
By purchasing your drug store needs 
here. We are giving one per cent, of 
the cash you spend In our store to 
Patriotic funds. ’Phone or write.

The Modem Pharmacy,
GEO. A. CAMERON.

137 Charlotte St. __________

a Wharf and Ware- 
!.. 'Phone, 2861. Msr.,

r will not he re spoil 
lebts contracted after 
t a written order from 
captain of toe eteejn-

'/a 638 Main St.

s. Z. DICKSOtN Me
J. S. SPLANE & CO.t 1, Water M.I

Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 8, «, 10 AND 11 CITY 

MARKET

h ’Phone M-1339.I NERVOUS DISEASES.63.000.000.C-i— Soldier Comfort Boxes
For Overseas parcel

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 

diseases, weakness and wast-
AN AN S. S. CO.
; sad tmut rurther no- 
1 Manas leave» Oranfl 
17,10 aja, tor SL Jehu, 
i EL John Wednesdays 
way» via Campobello, 

llion'e Beat*.
Manan Thursdays lie 
tephen, returning ly. 
, CampobelM, ■ü(,|n 
s, both waya. F 
Maeaa S.turdaya f.io

ï&ÆSiss;
dard Time. ^

D. GUPT1M* Mgr.

...........................18 In. and 20 In.
Prescription Druggist,

GEORGE K. BELL,
Cor. Charlotte and St. James Streets. 

’Phone M 1171.

2 Sizes nervous
ing, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes ot all kinds remov
ed. 46 King Square.

MACHUM & FOSTER,ê Term» Cash.Telephone Malo 251

49 Canterbury Street, 
’Phone^M-699.

"WHITE "&c"CALKÎNr

ST. JOHN. n. n
//’/

E. CLINTON BROWN,
Everything

First Class Drug Store 
Should Have.

ROBERT L/BÜTLÉR, OPTICIANS.
S. GOLDFEATHER.in Stock that aMeats and Provisions.

626 Main SL
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription.
All repairs are done promptly.

Western Beef. Fire, Plate Glass, Accident, Automo
bile Insurance.

Every Person Should Carry 
Insurance.

107 Prince William Street.

•Phone M. 2342.271 Main Street. Union and Waterloo Streets 
Telephone No. 1006.O'NEIL BROTHERS,

ITS Whole, ile and Retail 
Dealers in to: to:

Poultry. Vegetables, etc.
Geme of ell kind» In eeaeon. 

•Phene M 207

DURICK'S
BRONCHIAL BALSAM,
The Best For Coughs and Colds.

PAINTERS.
WM. E. DEMINGS,

'Phone M-651.

Mercantile Fire Insurance Co.
Globe and Rutgers Fire Insurance Co. 
London and Lancashire Gaurantee end 

Accident Co.

HUGH H. McLELLAN.
47 Canterbury SL,

Meats
rz#,ELLING? House, Sign and Decorative Painter. 

Paper Hangings.
25 Cranston Ave. 'Phone M 3029-11.

DURICK'S DRUG STORE,
403 Main St., Corner Elm.

'Phone 910.

City Market.

j. W. PARLEE,
Beef, Pork and Poultry.
All kinds ot country Produce

’Phone, M 1897.

fickets By lé 
iaraship lines.

TRUSSES,
SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry e full Hnp of toe above 
of the beat makes.

W. HAWKER & SON,
Druggist, 104 Prince William Street.

"After your heavy cold build your 

body up with
DYNAMIC TONIC

75c. and <1.50 per botUe at
J. B. MAHONY'S,
THE PENSLAR STORE,
Cor. Union and Dock Sts.

PAINTS AND VARNISHES.•Phone M. 2642.
Spring will soon be here. Get ready 

to brighten up the home.
We Carry Full Lines.

A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main St.
•phone M. 393.

City Market FURNITURE.
30 Dock St. 

Phone Main 1373. 
J. MARCUS.

E. M. CAMPBELL,
Meats and Vegetables, 

41 Brussels St., 
Phone M 1145-41.

DMSON A CO. 
Mi., SUrimNa.

.'Ai.es J

THE CANADIANS ARE COMINOI Tbli Is the cry that goee up from toe terrified German troops 
when toe boys from toe len.l of the Maple Leaf make one of their Historic Charges. If. every men for 
himself They run, they hide, they quit In terror. Here Is an Illustration of the Canadian Boy. In action, 

Can you find them’ Some will find five.ecme six, others will find more. Can

PLUMBERS.v FARM MACHINERY.
Farm Machinery of all Kinds. 

J. P. LYNCH.

D. J- HAMILTONm HAZEL BROS.,
PLUMBING AND HEATING. 

Prompt attention given repair work.
'Phones: Store. M-2888.

Residence, M-209541.

—wtetimêksôn:
Plumber

and General Hardware.
81 Union Street, West St. John.

’Phone W. 175^____________

Dealer la
Mea:», Hides end All Klnda
ef Country Produee.

I STALL A» CITY MARKET,H stall Vhon<i M 1351

the German# are hiding 
you find at least 8 of theml There axe ten Germane all told. How many can you find?

CONDITIONS__For the best answers we will give the ten prtxee noted above, absolutely Free.
Thle contest Is open to even home that doe. not own a Piano. Our object in giving these prise. I. to 
introduce our Famous Pianos and Player Plano, to toe famllleâ n the Province that do not have a Plano 
or Player Plano In toe home. 11 you own a Plano or Player Plano do not enter this competition.

OiRECTIONS—Mark etch German Soldier found within Pencil or with Pen end Ink. Mark them 
and address plainly and distinctly. Children shettld have parents write

Poultry,
270 Union Street. 'Phene M 2183

TO MARINERS,

by «Iren that the tight 
:k gaa and whletMug
id not burning. W81
eoon aa .___
J. C. CHJBHLBT,

» and Flshgiriee Diet. 
March 9/1*17.

GROCERIES.
BRASS AND COPPER.

A. L. FLORENCE A CO., FIYF WORKS

WOomce:7£uto"si";Nà£LEnâ'
W°°l “ ic tor «r,1Sht car, of; AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO. 
highest ,,r*c dcacriptioSL the only Re-Dyers and tlnishere of Ladles’ and 
iron of »"> do» npn n. Wwrlng Apparel. Feather

im‘!rS t lnmiiriea promptly replied toeing and Dressing a Specialty. Lace 
provinces. Inq Vurtalns Cleanned and Dyed by a

French process.

I BARGAIN DAY—What do you think 
I of a 24-lb. bag of Purity or Five Roses 
| Flour for $1.35, or 12% I be. Standard 
Granulated Sugar for $1.00 at our our 
grand marked down sale.

distinctly. Write your name 
names. Stamp each answer when mailing with three conta In stamps, or bring the answer to our store.

family. This contest close» within five days from this date. AllOnly one answer accepted from any 
inswers muflt be in our han is before that time.

AWARDS—The prizes will he awarded to toe neatest correct eelutlone. etc., according to their 
merit. Yen cen work this foulest out on » separate sheet et paper or other materiel. Neatness, work- 
maoshlp, etc., will be taken Into consideration In making awards. Each contestant will receive a eultahle 
——I...- whether toe answer Is correct or not. In addition to this each contestant will he afforded an 
azMBtional opportunity to buy a high grade dependable Plano or Flayer Plano. We, take this method 
ef advertising our Plano, as we can reach more people and we feel that the beat edvertialng la to have * 
Reno lb the home ef some good family that are well satisfied with It

CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO..
72 Mill Street. STOVES AND RANGES.

- PLUMBING AND TIN6MITHING.

PHILIP GRANNAN,
688 Main SL, 'Phone M. 865.

BES THREE STORES.Wm. Burton, Man.to.
Heed's Point Warehouse.

St. John, N. B. Wm. Parkinson, Cash Grocer.
Choicest Goode at Loweat Prices.

Freeh Ground Coffee................. 36c. in.
Special Blended Tea ..............35c. lb.

One trial will convince yon
REMEMBER—THREE STORES.

roR Drink and Drug Treatment
Ph°n<Head Office, Ottawa, Ont.I BOILER WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

WILLIAM L. W1LUAMO successors 
_ Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 

William St. Established

We guarantee a liquor or drug cure 
at the Gatlin Institute. Positively 
harmless. Liquor cure, three to live 
days. Drug cure, fifteen days. Can be 
administered at your home if prefer- 128 Adelaide St .. .. Phone M 938-11 
red. Write Gatlin Institute. 46 Crown 14y victoria St .. ..’Phone M 77-21 
street, or ’phone M. 1685. East 8t. Jehii •» ...’Phone M 279-11

COAL AND WOOD.
COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD.

I Coal and Kindling.
Union St., W. E.

_____  ’Phone W. 17. ______
fvcTmessenger. ~

Coal and Wood.
I Marsh Bridge.

"Phone 3030,

to M. A.
Wine
Im.^Write for^ family price list.

CONTEST CLOSES MARCH* ^uV. t̂",'..“oVy ^

Itheot stools, and_____
s an very fww, bet we 
fill orders quickly frees AMHERST PIANOS LTD. WHOLESALE. FRUITS.

—XlgôodwIn:

36-38 Germain St.,
St. John, N. B.

)
Educational Review 

A "High Claes and Popular Magaxlne 
(or School and Home.

SLOP per Year.

Name R. E. MORRELL.
Groceries, Pure Milk 

and Cream.

year
and here ne Address

P.O..

7 Market Square,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

10c. Monthly.
Educational Review, 162 Union St. 

SL John.ION A «MM,
ÜM&aà*.

County •■Phone M 1484s49 Winter Street

I ,
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TME

Christie Wiodwirking Ci. lid.
es Crin et. fi

I
-sa™THE ■ ST. -

v;!v" m

__________
domestic lmeottence, csa well wiltBbe SLJofo» jStanô*« ■tor settlement until the empire ltd 
the Empire's allies complete the 
task of euhdulns Pruealan militarism. 
That Is the pammoimt problem before 
the Empire today and In oompaidsoo 
with It even the home role question 
pales Into comparative Insignificance.
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the hardest, wlch pritty soon we stopped on aoeount of ou» otisnmlchi 

getting tired, and Artie sed, Leteplay this la a Insane asylum and our 
nos change every nilimlt.
AH rite, Steve, Its a Bus ntte tills morning, Ignute. I sod.
,V sa rite If It dot* rain Wtster senes. Prank, hows all the

family, Bill? tflj Art Ik
Everybody» all rtte, Joe, oxsept Peat, and has all rite to, tor all I 

know. Mike 1 sed.
I beer you had your hair cut. Pells, warp dtd you get the

HOT WATER BOAUUD B. McOZNLBT.

Register Year Letters.Yearly SuSecrlptlone:
By Carrier...........
By Man........................ .
Bamd-WeeMy, by Man 
Bemt-WeeUy ts Uuated State».. AOO meeting.

•M.oo Do amt 
. AM tired letter. Use postât notas, 
. AM orders, or

THE MONCTON CUR.

orders when re> •I A necessity in every home.(Moncton Times).
The Transcript sneers at the edi

tors of certain newspapers as “slack
ers.” Possibly the valiant scribe of 
the Transcript is thinking of the “nel
ly ” meeting called during the Boer 
war to endorse Laurier’s policy of 
inaction, when he turned in his toes 
and ran at the first sight of trouble. 
Or he may have In mindi the occasion 
when he crawled under his chair In 
the city council chamber to escape 
punishment at the hands of a feather
weight mayor of hls own political 
Party.

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, MARCH 10, 1917. Ç Made of Seamless Alumi
num, long wearing, rustless 
and leakless; will outlast sev
eral ordinary hot water bottles.

muny. eed

for Dave?1**1, **** lb to me, Bd, wat you got your stocking on tnstdo out

They got holes on the uther side, Ike, you look more like a Frentch 
fried pouter every day, Ralff, sed Artie.

Do you now the reason for that. Cari? I sed.
No, Ben, wat la the reason, John? sed Artie.
Because I am one Jim, I sed.
Wich jeet then pop put Ills paperdown. saying. Say, you 2, to decide 

a bet, wood you mind telling me if you have been heering 
thing» I have, and if so, wood you mind leering the house to seek adven
tures for about an hour wile l get my mind back to its normal channlls? 
sed pop.

Artis.

I|

Complete With Cotton felt Bags, $3.50the same
hers of the Foster party are the same 
men who participated in, condoned, 
or apologized for the misdeeds of 
those who misruled this province 
prior to 1908 and judge the new gov
ernment—after it succeeds to power 
and seats its ministers—by the prom
ises made for it by it» speakers and 
its press. From this standpoint It is 
particularly interesting to notice that 
already the men of that party are 
anxious for the spoils of office. The 
following story from Woodstock may 
furnish an indication of wliat is to 
come after "Premier" Foster and his 
associates grasp the reins of office:

"Woodstock — David Jackson, 
bridge superintendent, had an ex
perience a day or two ago that 
has been made interesting in the 
humor it affords. Mr. Jackson 
was providing for the reflooring 
of the Woodstock bridge, and 
there are none who will say that 
this job is unnecessary. Con
tracts have been entered into for 
the materials, and it was hoped 
to get the work done in time for 
the coming spring traffic. But 
Mr. F. B. Carvel! could not bear 
to see this work go unless his 
friends were in control of it. 
‘We’ll be there in a few weeks, 
and what there is in it must all 
be ours,’ the broad reasoning of 
a big man who is devoted, not to 
himself. So he called up the su
perintendent, and ordered him not 
to proceed with the work as ar
ranged by the Department of 
Public Works. 'Stop just where 
you are,' were his instructions, 
'for you will not get a d—n cent 
for anything you have done; not 
a d—n cent.' Aside from the con
dition of the mental equipment of 
the public man who gave such in
structions in such a way at this 
time, it is Interesting to observe 
the process by which good gov
ernment for the people is to be-- 
gin. The incident has created 
much talk."

THE OUTLOOK IN FRANCE.

By abandoning their lines in France 
the Germans have voluntarily con
fessed to the world their inability to 
longer hold the positions they had so 
carefully prepared and which they 
had maintained for months. Ger
many's own explanation of her recent 
"ground-giving" is found In the state
ment that her troops were “voluntar
ily withdrawn," which means that the 
Germans felt the necessity of shorten
ing the lines in order that they might 
be more easily defended. And it is 
well to remember that if the Berlin 
statement is correct the “withdrawal" 
was effected before the British had 
made an attack.

Britain's spring drive has not yet 
started but already the enemy feels it 
necessary to move to other quarters.
It is, so a war reviewer tells us, the 
first time such a thing has happened 
since 1914. Last year on more than 
one occasion the enemy was defeated 
and driven back but not once did he 
voluntarily withdraw from a position. 
Therefore the recent incident is not 
only interesting in itself, but particu
larly so as an indication of what may 
happen when the spring campaign be
gins in earnest.

In his report on last year's opera 
lions Sir Douglas Haig pointed to "the 
steady deterioration" in the morale 
of the enemy’s troops. Their resist
ance was decidedly feeble last autumn 
when the bad weather commenced and 
saved them from defeat. Under ordin
ary circumstances the winter respite 
should have enabled them to regain 
confidence and repair their losses and 
while it has been used for this pur
pose yet it is doubtful if their powers 
of resistance have been fully restor
ed. A full half of their army, as Sir 
Douglas Haig said, suffered defeat on 
the Somme last year and neither vic
tors nor vanquished have forgotten it. 
The enemy’s conduct betrays that, as* 
predicted by the British commander, 
the Germans on the west are begin
ning this year's campaign with little 
confidence in their ability to over
come the British defense or to with
stand British assaults.

The German military power has 
been permanently impaired and the 
fruits will be gathered by the Allies 
during the next few months. That 
the enemy will be driven from France 
and Belgium before the end of 
mer is a reasonable expectation.

Wlch we dH.

NURSING SISTER, 
MRS. HARLEY, GIVES 

LIEE IN SERBIA

ley's Cove, were the guests of Mrs. 
McAdam on Saturday.

The Misses Ethea McDowell and 
Beatrice Reid were, the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. <L Blair Ferris on Wed
nesday.

The many friends of Mrs. James 
Trimble are sorry to learn of hls re
cent Illness.

Mr. and Mrs. James Holmes enter
tained the Baptist Sewing Circle on 
Thursday afternoon. The young peo
ple gathered In the evening and 
games, music, etc., were indulged in.

Teacher Has Not Lost 
One Day In A Year

MRS. ROGERS GIVES CREDIT TO 
DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS Why Jewelry IBefore that She Suffered from Sci

atica, Neuralgia, Nervouaneaa and 
Other Troubles Coming From Sick 
Kidneys, Which Dead’s Kidney 
Pille Cured.

ae Birthday Gifts?lister of Field Marshal 
French Dies From Wcunde 
Received in Discharge oi 
Her Duties.

For ages, precious metals, gracefully fashioned into 
articles of personal adornment, and often richly gem- 
set, have, as Gifts, been expressive of the highest es
teem, and have thue served aa an enduring reminder of 
the donor.
Our large and select exhibit will reveal to you many ap
propriate suggestions, comprising, as it does, Fashion's 
latest fancies, as well as unusual and conventional de
signs from foremost Jewelry creators.

Gail Kane and Mary Miles Minier 
had "Just the loveliest time" the oth
er day. It was the first time since 
Miss Kane had become settled in Los 
Angeles that the two stars had a 
chance for a whole afternoon togeth
er. Mary came over to spend the aft
ernoon with Gail—and two happier 
children it would have been hard to 
find. The first thing Mary wanted to 
do. of course, was to see all the 
clothes which Miss Kane brought in 
her ten trunks. Then in true girl 
fashion she began to dress up in them. 
Mrs. Kane said she Just had to go up
stairs to find out what all the laugh
ing was about and discovered Mary 
arrayed in a pair of riding boots, 
showing beneath an exquisite evening 
gown, a skating hat on her head> a 
sport skirt put on over the evening 
gown and she was just getting Into an 
elaborate negligee. Oh for a camera
man!

Ehn Tree, Gloucester Co., N. B„ 
March 9th—(Special)—Mrs. Jos. Rog
er, the popular teacher here, is fully 
recovered from a long siege of sciati
ca, neuralgia, and other troubles re
sulting from diseased kidneys and has 
made a statement In which she gives 
Dodd's Kidney Pills all the credit for 
her cure.

“My trouble came from a strain," 
Mrs. Roger states, "and I suffered for 
■thirteen months. Backache, heart 
flutter!ngs, sciatica, neuralgia, dizzi
ness and falling memory were among 
my symptoms. When the doctor I 
consulted failed to do me any lasting 
good I decided that my kidneys were 
the root of my troubles and decided 
to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I took 
twelve boxes in all and you may Judge 
of the results when I tell you that 1 
have not lost a day’s work as teacher 
in the last year.

“I can say that Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
have done all for me that was claimed 
for them.”

Others of Mrs. Rogers symptoms 
were nervousness, that tired feeling 
Irritability and a dry harsh skin that 
itched and burned at night. They all 
come from diseased kidneys and all 
vanished when she used Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills.

!

London, March .9.—Mrs. Harley, sis
ter of Field Marshal Viscount French, 
vommandeirin-chlef of the home for
ces, is dead of wounds received at 
iMonastir, Serbia. She was in the 
town with an ambulance, of which she 
was in charge, when a shell burst 
near the ambulance.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers, 41 KING STREET.

=JV. S. WOMAN IS 
HIKED BY THE POPE

Mrs. Catherine Cudahy Made 
a Pc pal Countess by Bene
dict XV.

The first Canadian film taken in the 
air has been complet v,i by William 
James, a Toronto photographer, above 
Long Branch, on the north shore of 
Ontario.

The flight was made under the aus
pices of the Curtis Aeroplanes Com
pany and It i» likely that this picture, 
the first of its kind, will be shown at 
one of the larger Ontario theatres.

Chicago, March 9.—Mrs. Catherine 
Cudahy, widow of Michael Cudahy, 
the meat packer, lias been made a 
papal countess by Pope Benedict XV., 
it was announced officially here to
day. The only other woman in the 
United States with tills distinction 
is the Countess Leary, of New York, 
on whom the honor was conferred by 
Pope Leo XIII.

BLACKWELL RENEWS HIS
CONTRACT WITH WORLD.

MR. WILSON'S ACTION. Carlyle Blackwell, the only male 
star of the World Film Corporation, 
has signed a new contract with Direc
tor General William A. Brady covering 
an extended term.

Mr. Blackwell’s pictures have shown 
a steadily increasing popularity and 
lie is considered a very important as
set to the World'-Brady interests. His 
first first play under the new arrange
ment will be “The Pride of Race,” in 
which Robert Hilliard was exceeding
ly successful on the speaking stage.

£
President Wilson lias decided that 

he has power to arm American mer
chant ships against German subma
rines and will proceed to do it at once. 
His decision and the action that will 
follow, may be regarded as practically 
certain to lead the United States into 
open war with Germany for, with Am
erican merchant ships armed and con
tinuing to carry supplies to the En
tente armies, it is altogether likely 
that in the near future the despatches 
will tell of a sea fight between an 
American vessel so armed and em
ployed, and one of the Hun subma-

The President of the United States 
has acted wisely and decidedly in the 
interests of his own country and of 
the world in general. As long as our 
southern neighbors could honorably 
remain aloof from the conflict world 
interests were better served by their 
neutrality. But now since Germany 
seems determined to embroil them 
the sooner they are actively engaged 
the more valuable will be their assist
ance.

*FREDERICTON DEFEATED.
3The basketball team of the Boys’ 

Normal School of Fredericton lost in 
the two games which they playel 
with local teams yesterday. Both 
games were played In the Y. M. C. A., 
and were much enjoyed by those at
tending. In the afternoon play the 
Normal School boys lost to the St 
John High School team, the score be
ing 40 to 16 in favor of the High 
School team. The line-up was: 
Normal School.

rv
Form die habitai giràn the teeth
e thorough antiicptic deeming 
every night end morning with

Colverll
)jfcARBoLK!y

Tooth ftwder
St. John High.

Forward 8.
Fullerton
Downey

.. Willet 
Cochrane

Yonr Druggist ulb it—tSe. « hex.
F. C. CA L VER Té CO.WMmncknUr,Eug.% 

349, D ere hitter Str„i Wnt, Mmtrtal.

Centres.THINGS THEY MIGHT EXPLAIN. FlemingByers
Guards. ikThose Liberal newspapers which 

continue to make merry with much 
noise over the result of the recent 
provincial election, and which see in 
that contest a certain sign as to the 
political complexion of this province in 
the next federal election have some 
things to explain to their readers if 
they desire to make a good case in 
support of their contention.

From a federal standpoint what 
comfort can those papers take from 
the fact that the united vote of Carle- 
ton and Victoria counties, where Mr. 
Carvel! is booked to carry the Liberal 
banner in the next campaign, showed 
a majority which would be sufficient 
to bury the Dark Lantern Brigader? 
How can they take consolation from 
Charlotte county which went strongly 
Conservative? or from the joint 
ridings of Kings and Queens which 
showed a Conservative majority, or 
from York and Sunbury where the 
same result stares the Liberals in the 
face? How do they like the returns 
from St. John and Albert which, if 
they furnish an indication of the next 
federal result, show plainly that after 
the smoke has cleared away in that 
battle Mr. Pugsley will be in the same 
position as Mr. Foster today—without 
a seat?

Those newspapers also claim that 
the opposition gain in the recent elec
tion spells a striking rebuke to 
"graft.” How do they explain the 
fact that the voters who administer
ed that "rebuke" were almost entire
ly confined to counties where there 
Is a large Acadien population? If the 
provincial result shows an "awakened 
conscience,” was the awakening con
fined to our Acadien friends? Ex-

*Dobson ...................................... Cross
McDiarmid .............................. Hatfield

In the evening's play between the 
Normal School and the Business Boys' 
team of the Y. M. C. A., the Business 
Boys won out by a score of 31 to 14. 
The line-up was:
Normal School. Business Boys. For Dangerous, Slippery Pavements

Use the Famous Patent

Forwards.
Ketchum 
.. White

Fullerton
Downey

Centres.
/... ChristyByers ....

McDiarmid 
Dobson ..

Frank Thorne ac*«*d as referee at 
both games

The Fredericton boys were enter
tained by the local Y. M. C. A. boys 
at supper between the games.

Guards.

DIAMOND DRIVE CALKS and SHOESAN UNNECESSARY WARNING. Nixon
HolderThe London Times warns enthusi

astic Imperialists in Great Britain and 
Canada that the sittings of the Imper
ial war cabinet are not to discuss, 
much less settle, proposals to recon
struct the constitution of the Empire. 
There are no footrule and tackham- 
raer Imperialists of the kind for whom 
such a warning Is necessary In Can
ada, or, at least if there are, they are 
few and far between. The Imperial 
constitution will acquire its material 
embodiment through a process of 
growth, not by the application of 
mechanical principles of construction 
or reconstruction. It has been ger
minating a long time under tho pro
tective bark of past seasons, which 
in due time will scale off. Of late it 
has put forth a most vigorous shoot, 
as the expression "Imperial war cabi
net” shows. The Empire so far as its 
constitution Is concerned, say» an ex
change, needs gardeners—-not car
penters.

New Supply Just Arrived.

M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union Sh.
Phone Main 81» ST. JOHN. N. B. fPENNFIELD.

Pennfield, N. B., Mar. 7.—Miss Lil
lian McKay, who has been home sick 
with la grippe, has returned to St. 
George.

A number of the young folks of this 
place were entertained at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. B. Ferris on 
Saturday evening.

Miss Nellie McKay is spending a 
few days in St. George.

A number of the young folks attend
ed the quilting party at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. CoHn McKay on Friday.

Mr. Hazen Cowley has returned to 
St. John after spending some time at 
bis home here.

Mrs. Walter McDowell visited 
friends in St. George last Wednesday.

Mrs. Fannie McKay is spending 
some time in Beaver Harbor.

Miss Beatrice S. Reid visited friends 
in Black’s Harbor on Sunday.

Mrs. Edward Thompson visited 
friends In St. Stephen last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Holland, See-

A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General Contractors
Water and Sewerage Installations 

Wharf Building Concrete Construction 
Street ParingBOYS’ SOLID ■vmsk* mVISS,

LEATHER 1867 Our 1917 
Jubilee YearWINTER CALF

BLUCHER BALS W. bare begun our lOUi year wits 
every prospect ot It being uie US yet 

Students can enter at any time. 
Send tor Kate Card.

THE HOME RULE QUESTION.

There will be general regret 
throughout the British Empire that the 
home rule question la again In the 
forefront and no matter how It la die- 
poaed of la likely to cauee a certain 
measure of discord. Certainly the 
question la one to be settled by those 
portions of the Empire directly inter 
eated—England and Ireland. The sug
gestion. of the British Empire Minis
ter that the matter should be referred 
to a conference of the leading men of 
both parties, or that the Government 
would give horn» role to the parts of 
Ireland wanting It may be acceptable 
to the Irish party, or may not. It 
seems, however, that the home rule

M
S. Kerr,

Principalplanatlon of these few little things 
might strengthen the case of the Lib
eral boasters. At any rate it would 
be interesting.

Winter Calf Is a specialty treated 
oil tan grain leather, made to stand 
the »now and slush of winter.

Have your boy fitted with a pair 
of these good shoes.eARKSw

KKOLLARS

!

!• IT TO BE THISf

Since the provincial election news
paper. supporting the party led by 
Mr. Foster have been busy telling 
their reader» what a Una brhnd of 
good government the province will 
enjoy under the new regime. For the 

we will target that the mem-

McROBBIEarc curve cut to fit the. 
shoulders perfectly 
Cluctt, peabody &Co:lnc.9yUkers

Foot Fitters. 60 King St

like other question» ot
r
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Spruce
Merchantable

Removal Notice
New Location 

No. 90 No. 90
Please Note

No. 90 Germain St.
P. Q- Box 7020-

An Unequalled 
Record

Here's a delivery fact that will 
Interest you:

If you were not a Miner cus
tomer last year, you know how 
unsatisfactory shipments 
Well, this is our record: Last 
year our fall business increased 
60 per cent. Think of that! Then 
listen to this: Every merchant
who ordered goods from The
Miner Rubber Company in 1916 
got them In good time. You will 
agree that this is quite a record.

makes us just that much stronger.
Do you see now why we can 

promise and make deliveries on 
time?

J M. Humphrey l Co.
Selling Agent.

MINER RUBBER OOMPANV’S 
FOOTWEAR.

Maritime Province».

Worsted SuLings
and Overcoatings

----- ALSO------

Hpavy Wilier Trouserings
BALANCE OF FALL ORDER JUST 

RECEIVED.

Edgecombe & Chaieson,
Tailors, Kins

“Wt art fighting for a woithy purport, and se ahull not lay damn 
until tha purpose has h en fully achieved.”—H. M. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
sand to tha front mean» one step nearer peace.
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BOYS' SUITS.. .. 
•BOYS' SEPARATE 
BOYS' LIGHT WEI 
BOYS' FANCY NE' 
BOYS' BLOUSES ( 
BOYS’ CAPS .... 
BOYS' STOCKINGS 
BOYS’ WOOL GLO' 
BOYS’ BRACES. 
BOYS' LINEN COl 
BOYS' CELLULOIt 
BOYS’ SILK TIES. 

“We C.rry

H. N.D
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Canada Brushes Win
» -----------------------

Most Modem Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 
end Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 

Superiçr Grade brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 
are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our ,

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOMfi

---------The Beet Quality at----------
— a Reasonable Price. —

Thirty Minutes
If you realized how much 
easier it 1» to prevent aggra
vated forme of eye trouble 
than it la to relieve them, you 
would not neglect your eyas 
for a day. %

It will probably take one-half 
hour of your time to have ue 
thoroughly examina your eyes 
and tell you how to relieve 
them, and it may save you 
from years of eye trouble.

l. L. Sharpe 8 Son
JEWELERS A OPTICIANS. 

21 King Street, St John. N. B

SEND a Dominion 
ExpressMoney Order 
Five dollars costs 3 

cenls.
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Just Think of It ! BOYS’
SPRING CLOTHINGl :

for $3.50 -

Expert* for Month of Febru
ary Over $33,000 — Pota
toes the Big Item.We give you yoyr seledt on of the 

following lines :

LADIES’ PATENT BUTTON, Cloth Top. 
LADIES’ GUN METAL BUTTON.
LADIES’ PATENT LACE. Dull Top. 
LADIES’ PATENT LACE, Cloth Top. 
LADIES’ GUN METAL LACE.
LADIES’ GUN METAL LACE, Cloth Top.

Standard Man Writes of Fine 
Record of Former Sackville 
Barrister who has Won the 
D.S.O. and a Commission.

The newest spring suits are here awaiting your critical 
inspection as to fit, fabric and style, and the equally keen 
criticism of the boy as to whether they’re just manly enough 
to do full credit to the dignity of his years. We are in com
petition with ourselves to keep this the best Boys’ Clothing 
Store id St. John.
Boys’ Junior Norfolk Suits, 4 to 10 years .. $4.50 to $7.00 
Boys' Yoke Norfolk Suits, 8 to 18 years .. $5.00 to $18.00

Boys’ Reefers, 3 to 10 years...............

Take the elevator to third floor.

The export» to Cuba tor the month 
ot February amounted to over 133,000. 
This amount war largely made up of 
pctatoee, the value ot theae reaching 
nearly 129,000.

The figures submitted to the Board 
ot Trade by the Cuban consul are: 
Potatoes 
Hake ..

Bloaters .....
Dried fish .. -.

328,622.40
2,474.00

232.00
172.50
660.00

Few, if any, of the gallant boys 
from New Brunswick who went forth 
to do their bit for the cause of civili
zation have won more distinguished 
laurels than George R McCord, for
merly of Sackville, where he was a 
partner with A. B. Copp, M. P-, bar
rister of that town.

It le not minimizing the Importance 
of the work done by others from this 

that Mr. McCord’s

Cod

133,609.90

AN INVITAI .ON $4.75 $7.00These are medium high cut of very neat appear
ance and arc also Real Good Value. TO SICKMSS

province to say----
work at the front was almost » *®vel; 
atlon and fully the equal of that or 
any other of the many New Bruns- 
wicker's whose deeds of valor stand 
out conspicuously In this great war.

Lieut Willard McGlnley. a former 
member of The Standard writing 
staff, in a letter to a friend in this 
city, tells something of the sensa
tional work accomplished by Mr. Mc
Cord.

Mr. McCord enlisted as a private In 
the 12th Battalion from New Bruns
wick on September 2nd, 1914, since 
the outbreak of war. It was not long 
until he had won his sergeant's 
stripes, but these he relinquished 
when he found that it was the Inten
tion to make the 12th a reserve bat
talion. He crossed to France with 
the "Princess Pats" as a private on 
January 8th, 1916, and shortly after
wards was promoted to the rank of 
sergeant for efficiency in action. Mr. 
McCord was through every engage
ment in which the famous "Pats” par
ticipated, and after nineteen months 
of continuous service on the firing 
line hé was awarded his commission.

Lieut. McCord was ordered to trans
fer to the Trench Mortar Company 
of the 9th Brigade in April, 1916. He 

through the heavy fighting on 
the Somme and also took part in the 
famous action at Courcelette, where 
the 26th Battalion from New Bruns
wick covered themselves with glory 
After twenty-three months of service 
he was recommended for the D. S. O. 
—a richly merited decoration. Lieut. 
McGlnley writes that Mr. McCord 
won this coveted honor "for gallant 
service In the Somme, particularly at 
Courcelette, where he succeeded in 
getting out several severely wounded 
men under heavy shell fire. In one 
case he and one of his gunners car
ried out a wounded Tommy a mile 
and a half through those unspeakable 
trenches, thereby undoubtedly saving 
the man's life."

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. Impure Blued Means a Break - 
Down in Your Health.

OAK HATA,
I ■ .-------- --- ---------------------

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Impure blood Is au invitation to 
sickness. The blood Is at work day 
and night to maintain the health, 
and any lack of strength or purity In 
the blood Is a weakness in the de
fense against disease. Anaemia Is 
the doctor’s name for lack of blood. 
There may be an actual loss In the 
quantity of the blood, or one or 
more of its constituents may be lack
ing. Its surest symptom is pallor. 
Anaemia Is particularly common in 
young girls. It is not, however, con
fined to them alone, for it is this same 
lack of blood that prevents full re
covery after la grippe fevers, ma
laria and operations. It Is also pre
sent In old age and in persons who 
have been under unusual mental or 
physical strain. If you are suffer
ing from this trouble take Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. 
They make pure, new blood with 
every dose and this new blood means 
health and strength. Thousands 
have proved the truth of these state
ments, among them Mrs. John 
Hyatt, Metiakow, Alta., who says: — 
"About a year ago I was in a badly 

own condition, 
watery, I was very nervous, slept 
badly at night; suffered from fre- 

. quent headaches and found my house
work an almost intolerable burden, 
my appetite was poor, and I did not 
seem to assimila to the food I took, 
altogether my condition seemed ser
ious. As there was no doctor In our 

I decided to give Dr.
and I

3 STORES
Main Street. Union Street.King Str. e'.

DRY GOODS.
F. A. JOHNSON,

The Store That Gives Service.

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear and 
Custom Made Clothing, 
Dresses, Skirts and Blouses. 

We can make any style you suggest 
and Guarantee Satisfaction.

F. A. JOHNSON,
2-8 Mill Street, Cor. Union. 

'Phone M-2848.

Handsome Bedroom furniure
Probably no single article of furni

ture adds so much to the appearance 
of any room as does a handeeme 
brass bedetead to a bedroom.

We have a very large stock of all 
the latest designs and are showing 
some finishes which are entirely new, 
and which are worth seeing whether 
you need a bed now or not.

Call gnd see them anyway.

1

Live as Well 
for Less Money

my blood wasrun d
Many foods cost more 
and contain less nutri
ment than

BUTTERNUT BREAD
which, at present price, 
is cheaper, and at least 
just as good.

Ask Your Grocer

Store Open Tonight 
Till 10 o’clock neighborhood

Williams’ Pink Pills a trial, 
have much cause to be thankful that 
I did so, as In a few weeks I could 
feel a great change for the better. 
I continued the use of the pills for 
some time longer, and found a com
plete cure. I .feel better than I have 
for years andean therefore

. . . _ ly recommend Williams’
One cannot eay too much in regard to all who are weak and run down." 

to Lieut. McCord’s splendid work," You can get these pills from any 
says Lieut. McGlnley in another part dealer in mediclnt or by mail at 50 
of his letter. "He went right up the cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
ladder from the ranks and he certain- from 
ly showed beyond all doubt that he is 
made of the right stuff. He is still 
busy ‘carrying on.’ ’’

il

COME HERE FOR THE, r * the world’s title was held here for so 
long that there was no reason to men
tion the lesser honor, but now 
Welsh has withdrawn the world’s title 
from competition, the only thing to do 
is to feature the American title unless 
the men who are willing and anxious 
to fight are to be left with nothing to 
fight for.

On past performances Benny léon
ard is the most impressive performer 
and undoubtedly would be elected 
American champion if the matter were 
put to the vote of those who have seen 
him in action. Leonard has done ev
erything in his power to induce Welsh 
to meet him over the 20 round route, 
but the tetter’s demands have been so 
absurdly high that it Is clear that he 
has not the faintest idea of fighting.

Next to Leonard come Joe Welling 
and Charley White, who seem to be 
about on a par. Welling is a good 
boxer and a very clean, sharp hitter 
with his right. Like White, his worst 
fault is that he is Inclined to hold back 
when he should be forcing the pace. 
Welling has a big advantage in his un
usual height and reach, 
tallest of all the men who claim to be 
lightweights and yet he can weigh in 
at the American limit of 133 pounds 
and still be strong.

Johnny Dundee’s knockout at the 
of Willie Jackson, while prob

ably a fluke, puts him out of the run
ning for a time. Whether Dundee 
ever come back again as well as e\er, 
somewhat doubtful, as for some time 
before the Jackson affair he had 
shown signs of losing his once re
markable ability to shake off punish-

FITZGERALD—In this city, on March of
9, after a lmgerln. Illness. F War- Willie Is
nock Fitzif-raM. aged sixty-two >*“««*■ ‘ lt may be that Jack-
years. leaUng a loving wife to ™o^yphTnomenal boxers

FuneraT'on Sunday from the residence ^’formUkeïïop'notches
ot Fred L. Folejr Loch Lomond LctCs^ncehl. defeat of
Road. Senne at 3.30 «clock. Dundee do not Indicate that he has a

MACHUM-A, Jerusalem, Queen. Co ^ deal o( confidence In himself
Mardi .th. B4lth M . aged -t g j,otIBOn will not even discuss a 

years, youngest daughter of 0. Al- tch wlth Leonard or with Johnny 
fred and Esther (Howe) Machum. Ktlbane. wlio knocked him out over iu

Funeral Friday at 2 o’clock P. m. Philadelphia last year. Jackson is
CATHERINE-ln this city, on the 8th unfortunale in the matter of weight. 

Inst., after a brief illness, George 11. beln jn between classes.
Catherine, son of Margaret Lather- b 
ine, 48 Broad street, leaving a wife 
to mourn.

Funeral service this evening at S p.m.
Interment at Mascarene, Charlotte 
County.

McMULLIN—In Cambridge, Mary Mc
Mullin.

Funeral from her sister's home, Mrs.
Margaret Phain, 44 Sacramento 
street, Friday, March 9, at 8 a. m.
High mass at St. Peter's church at 
9 a. m. Relatives and friends Invit
ed to attend—(Boston Globe).

MARSTERS — -March 5, Lillie A.
Marsters (nee Gray), wife of 
Thomas P. Marsters, of Roxbury.
Body to be shipped to St. John, N.
B.. for burial.

Funeral service at Litchfield's under
taking room, Massachusetts avenue,
Cambridge. Thursday, March 8, at 
8, at 2.30 p. m.—(Boston Globe). 

fUTZ-RANDOLPH—-In this city, on 
the 8th inst, Edna Fitz-Raudolph, 
daughter of the late Mrs. A. J.
Gross, leaving one sister, Mrs.
Charles W. Allan, of New York.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
McBAY.—On Friday, March 9, at her 

residence 81 Adelaide street, Ina 
R„ wife of John P. Me Bey, aged 
50 years, leaving husband, two 

brother and one

X

Boy’s Outfit
cheerful- 

Plnk Pills that
9

BOYS’ STOCKINGS.................................................. '^0 to B0 cêïtî pît
»OY|; WOOL «LOVES .. .... .. •• •• ;; ;■* \l II Hnu M
BOYS' LINEN COLLARS................................................ .... cents Each

Bb°0YYS’ SC,ELLkTe°S,D C.0LLAR V. V. c.nu E,c
“We Carry Everything for Boys Except the Boots.

The Dr Williams’ Medicine Co.,

WHO 18 AMERICA'S
LIGHTWEIGHT CHAMPION? First Aid!

LOCAL BOWLING Who is thf Amerclan lightweight 
champion, a fan wants to know. This 
Is a title that seems to be overlooked 
just now by the press agents, although 
the latter arc seldom caught napping. 
When Willie Ritchie lost the world’s 
title to Freddie Welsh, a foreigner, it 
was conceded that the American re- 

clia mpionShlp of

In case of severe toothache ruit 
your patient to one of our offices 
where Instant relief may be obtain
ed.

We do work painlessly and wall.
In the City Leagiue contest last 

night on Black’s alleys the Wanderers- 
won three points from the Whips. 
The scores follow:

Boston Dental Parlors
this coun-tatned the Branch Office 

8b Charlotte 8L
•Phene 38

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

Phone 683 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until Ip. m.

FRANulS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer

199 to 201 Unim St. try.Wanderers.
91 89 97 278 92 1-3H. N. DeMILLE, Ritchie neglected to press tills point, 

however, as for the first year or so he 
was too Intent upon winning back the 
honors he had lost to Welsh. By the 
time Ritchie was satisfied that Welsh 
did not intend to give him a chance 
to regain the world’s title the Califor
nian had outgrown the class. There
fore at the 
recognized 
champion.

Since Welsh appears to have no in
tention of meeting a live contender in 
a championship battle to a decision, it 

good time to feature the

Garvin
Cromwell ... 89 93 87 269 89 2-3
Wright .... 116 93 86 295 98 1-3
McLeod ........ 85 85 113 283 94 1-3

82 99 80 261 87

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

He is the No. f 6 Germain treat463 459 463 1385
Whips.

. 85 87 95 267 89
.. 82 75 82 239 79 2-3
. 87 95 97 279 93

MARINE 
GAS ENGINES

present time there is no 
American lightweightCosman ..

Dykeman .
Kerr ........
Harrington.. 95 88 89 272 90 2-3 
McOaw

J. LEONARD BEANS
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street St, John.
Phones:

Office M 1741 Residence M 1239-11

200 fresh 
Boiled Lobsters

90 110 109 309 103"Acadia” marine engines are of su
perior design and develop maximum 
horse power for which they arè rated.

Recommended by all users as the 
most satisfactory engine for work or 
pleasure boats. Call and examine.

American championship. In the past439 455 472 1366
The Tigers and Ramblers roll to-

D1ED. CASH
10 lb. Bag Sugar for............80e.

81.60
Sugars has advanced and we look 

for higher prices.

6. ERNES! lAiriWtAiHEKWOMEN’S AILMENTS 20 lb. Bag Sugar forf P. CAMPBELL & CO , 73 Prince Wm. St. Architect
84 Oeraiia Street - St. John, N. B.

Come From The Heart And 
Nerves. BUY NOW

Residence 1330STANLEY C. WEBB 
Gieduâle m fcjectncel liogiaesn.», A. S. C. 1909

Office 1741HIRAM WEBB
I JiiludiL ot 32 Ye«i» Liperience

HIRAM WEilB & SON
Electrical Contractors.

Young girls budding Into woman
hood who suffer with pains and head
aches, and whose face Is pale and N. B., 
blood watery, will find Mllbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills build them up.

Women, between the ages of 48 aad 
60, who are nervous, subject to hot 
flushes, feeling of pins and needlei, 
smothering feeling, shortness of 
breath, palpitation of the heart, etc., 
are tided over this trying time of 
their life by the use of this remedy.

Mllbum’s Heart and Nerve Pilla 
have a wonderful effect on a woman's 
system, making pains and aches van
ish, bringing color to the pale cheek 
and sparkle to the eye.

The old, worn out, tired out, lan
guid feelings give place to strength 
and vitality, and life again eeems like 
living.

Mrs. Alfred Winter, Castor, Alta.,
Irrites : "I would like every woman 
irho Is suffering from nerves or heart 
trouble to know how much Milbum'e 
Heart and Nerve Pills have helped 

For two years I kept a hired 
girl, and was doctoring all the time.
After having taken four boxes of your 
pills I am able to do all my own 
work. I would especially recommend 
them to women between 40 and 60, as 
at that time they are more liable to 
be tier frdm well. One of my neigh 
hors knows how they helped me, and 
she is now using them."

Mllbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60c., or three boxes for $1.25, at all j 
dealers or mailed direct on receipt of |

VANWART BROS.For Prices Tel M. 108Cer. Charlotte end Duke Sti.
91 Germain St.Phone M 2579-11.

Let us qiiote you on your electrical requirements. and terms of sale of the following 
brands apply :—

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT
NetiwJ Breweries limited

36 Ckskoillcs Sqaare. 
MONTREAL.Flattering to 

the Original
R«* 47 IN STOCKWe are booking orders for SEED OATS for 

Spring delivery, and advise early buying.
For particulars, vrms, etc., write or phone WIDOW FEEDING

FLOUR
But Imitations Only Disappoint

There are many imitations of this 
great treatment for coughs, colds, 
croup, bronchitis and 
whooping cough.
They usually 
have some sale AyHJVr ti 
on the merits of MV t\
the original, but 4P \
It should be *“*'
remembe red 
that they 
are like It 
In name 
only. j

#?. G. & W. F. DYKEMAN
MALT EXTRACT

Phono HI. 49098 Ado'aldQ t.

Dawes I tice Low

GRAVEL ROOMING C H. PETERS SONS. Ltd. 
Peters' Whari, St. John.EXTRA INDIA PAIX ALE

PORTER
Lasws r-KJNGSBEER CLUB SPECIAL 

HOMEBREW

Also Manufacturers of SHEET MÉTAL WORK 
. of every description.
(Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for building» a specialty 

J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St. EKERS’Phone M 356

D. W. Griffith's "Intolerance" is 
booked for the Drury Lane Theatre, 
London, April 7th. In May this great 
spectacle will be show nln Buenos

INDIA PALE ALE 
PORTER

BOHEMIAN LAGER

The above goods are all full 
strength and are supplied to 
consumers direct from the 
Brewery ONLY in localities where 
no licensed traders reside.

tnt fit* IHtflUI Htiàhti, Jte t,w%8, »
th ERAPION ttarr**'.

iMSScs&msaSix,

IP This Is a fac- 
simile of the 

package bearing 
^ portrait and signature 
Fat A. W, Chest, M.D.

Edith Story, Vltagraph star, attend-
«1 the Californie Ad-Maique Ball as __
representative ot the T. and D. The* ®rlc® by THB T. MILBURN CO. repraaemau « ox toe ana u. inea- jjgjTgP' f^ete. Oat.

daughters, one 
slater to mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

>1iv a v.:,

The Underwood Typewriter
Corona Portable Typewriters. Re-bullt Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED T. WR. CO., LTD.,
56 Prince Wm. Street
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Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh.

smoked and salt fish

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

(TO
ESTABLISHED 1894.

In our work of sight testing, eye
glass fitting and making, every de
tail that insures your comfort and 
safety Is provided for.

Two Stores. 
38 Dock SU m Charlotte St.

D. BOYANER.

ZEMACUKA
is by all -ads one of the best skin preparations on the market. 
Try it for any eruption or unsightly sore, it need not cost you any
thing. If you are not satisfied we will refund your money. 60 
cents a package.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King .it.

W. E. WARD'S
Men’s Negligee Shirts, Soft or Stiff Cuffs $1.25 to $2.00
New Silk Four-in-hand and Flowing End Ties,

50c. and 75c.

Arrow Brand Collars in the Latest Shapes, Sizes 14 to 
18, including !4 sizes,.. 15c. Straight, $1.75 Doz. 
S3 King Street. Cor. Germain

the HOUSE FURNISHED
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SACKVIL
Sack ville, March 8—Th- 

andf men of the Strath 
draft, at present detaint 
vide, were guests of Mrs 
Government House last 
evening. Mrs. Wood was 
E#e. Black and the Misse: 
Blaine Borden. B. Fraser, 
Kathleen Smith, Kathlee 
Margaret Black, Gretch 
Dorothy and Edith Hunt© 
Alice Bert and Marie De 

Miss Annie Gass of the 
Hospital is spending a tw 
cation at her home here. 

MT. H. F. S. Paisley aoe 
V Mrs. Paisley left Sackvll 

for Sydney, where Mr. 
conduct the editorial an 
paiement of the Sydney 1 

Mrs. O. H. Mackenzie 
turfaed from Montreal. H< 
glad to know that her 
much improved.

After the hockey gai 
evening, some 200 or mo 
tting soldiers were ente- 
vestry of the Methodis 
the ladles of the town 
dresses -were made by » 
Lieut. Governor and by 
after which the ladies 
and refreshments. The 
oral musical selections 
evening, in which sever 
diet's took part. The be 
thoroughly appreciate 
shown them.

Dr. J. W. Sangster ai 
stcr spent Tuesday in M 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. fc 
don Street.

The many friends or i 
Creadjs, Squire Street x 
of her serious IllneSe. 
^Mrs. Freeman-Lake u 

Mw deys in Dorchester,
*Mre: J. W. S. Blacl

Mr. and MrsJO. C. 
have been spending sei 
town, with Mrs: Mrltirti 
and Mte. W. H Oplton 
for their home in Wllk 

Mrs;-». C. Fawcett » 
were hostesses a 

dance Thursday 
the officers connected w 
military units stationed 
those present were Mr. 
bert M. Wood. Mr: an- 
Fawcett, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mrs. F. B. Black. Mrs. 

rd, Miss Kathl. 
retchen Allison 

Marie D 
Miss

■

1
ai
Ik

cett evenln

Tx>u
Miss
Huntofc, Miss 
Kathleen Smith,
Lieut Patterson, Lb 
Lieut. »T. C. Stewart. 
Lieut. Martin. Lieut. SI 
tain LMcklnson.

Mr. end Mrs. Robe 
turned Thursday 
honeymoon trip, spent 

Misa Robinson of 
k-end in town,Greta Stden.

TheîXhakl Club op 
business last week In t 
Club rooms. The room: 
are being fitted up -v 
reading matter under 
a committee represen 
of the town. The rooi 
for tlua use of the s 
every evening througl 
vSpecial entertainment 
Mange» at different t 
Effect Will be made to 
Club npoms as populs 
with the 145th last y« 

Miss Muriel Harper 
ville, ta visiting in B; 
of Mrs, E. P. Goodwt 

On Tuesday even! 
worth and choir of 
Church, entertained 1 

1 Strathcona* 
i Battery wh 
rge of the mi 
ertalnment tc 
Mrs. Woodw 

Mrs., C. J. Mersere

the

the
and 7 
took c 
The € 
home
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Ins ailed by Mise Bdttii Buter. Lake- eoeceeeftil 
aide. damen Rnlnh March. R. H.

Mr. A. H. Chlpmen left thta week O. T. Cooper anlsted In aerrlns. 
on a business trip to Montreal nod Mrs, Wetmore, of BtoomBeld, In e 
other ettlee. guest et the home of .her eon, Mr.

Mrs. J. M. Scovll, 6t Stephen, me C. T. Wetmore 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. O. Wtieon Much regret Is eiprsseed the* n 

edneedny of this week. ; larger audience was not preset on
Mr. B. A. Schofield has returned ; Friday evening to listen to the <■“«}•

from e business trip to Halifax. lent address on Palestine by Mr. ® 8.
........  _ . ■ ■ ... , ■ The Aid Society of the United Bap- ' Jack, of at. John. That more did not
visiting her sister. Miss Fannie Sym- tle, church was entertained on Wed isvaH themselves of the privilege wee 

, beoomc needoy afternoon at the borne of Mrs due not to lack of Interest but owln«
Ueut,ïol ld Mm. C * M*rRere»u R' G' ^"welling. to two other PjjjjUc gmbertnge oh

are the guests of Mrs. J. W. Scott.
Mrs. R. W. McLellan w-aa hostess 

at a sewing party on Tuesday even
ing at her home on University Ave
nue. *

recitals ever held by Miss 
Adam was her recent one 
week. A novel feature of the even* 
tog was the dressing of the pupils to 
represent the music they played. The 
first half hour was devoted to guess
ing the names of the costumes and 
the prize awarded was won by Miss 
Maggie Chestnut, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Chestnut.

Mrs. William Neales, of St. John, is

May Mo 
of last

^Social Note* 
f of the Veek

tawa on°Tb ToUim l*tarned from Ot-
ISïrWTA

daughter-in-law. Mrs. W. E. Trite», 
Sntamnncn, for n few day».

MIsb FVnnces Casawell, daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Criswell, of Gage- 
town, left on Saturday for Montreal, 
where ahe wm enter the Montreal 
General Hospital to train for a nurae.

The Afternoon Bridge Club met at 
the home of Mr». R. b. McLellan, Uni
versity Avenue. Mrs. McLellan was 
aaslatod by Mrs. Frank Harrison and 
Miss Wilson. The prizes were won 
by Mrs. A. T. McMurray and Miss 
Taylor.-

Miss Barbara Dqbson of St. John 
is the guest of Mrs. A. W. Edgecomb. 
xt Th®erRV Rev< J* A- Richardson is in 
New. York, conducting a mission dur
ing Lent, at Holy Trinity church. From 
New York he goes to St. Louis where 
he will address the convention of the 
Brotherhood of St, Andrew.

Mrs. B. C. Foster spent several days 
in St. John-this week. Congratula
tions are being conveyed to Mr. and 
Mrs. Philip S. Gregory on the arrival 
of a daughter at their home in Mont
real on March 7th.

Friends of Major Morris Fisher, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Shives Fisher, of 
St. John, will ,be very pleased to hear 
that he is now in command of a new 
battery, 
with the
some time stationed in this city but 
has now been given command of the 
82nd Battery in England.

A wedding of much interest to many 
Fredericton people was that of Miss 
Margaret Neill Dtbblee. daughter of 
Mrs. J. T. Allen Dtbblee. of Wood- 
stock. and Caupt (Dr.) Frederick Wil- 
Ham Bruce Kelly of Bridgewater, N. 
S., which took place this week in 
Woodstock. Both Capt. Kelly and his 
bride have recently returned from 
France where they have given splen
did service for their country.

One of the most delightful piano

■

K SHpp. Magee, Stonycroft, Qulspaimels, on
-T°hn, ; “ ^Stevens. accompanied by 

was a visitor to Hhmpton this week., ■... Hio*er mk Kin? of Chipman,
cbîkEen Ileft thl3 we* on a tripchildren, Sault 84a Marie are wests | Tbe meny friepds of Mr. Harold

I 'oVT^y
eThm b~M‘lb'f ”*7IM,S’ !Mr K t'/hS

to hi. horn. »nd M racclvtog » w.rmig^ £2Uoe t0 become principal of 
wSJriiS?1 **1 Kingston Consolidated school to

»°h' whlch welt» he won many warm 
t6l‘ weelt ot Mra- H- friends to mourn hla loss.

Lmpman. On Saturday aFernoon. March 3,
,R6y ?• an Interesting hockey match was 

mitohtaeon. of Main street church, contested on Hampton Ice. when the 
3t«,™hn' ZZT *"*?*,'i* tï®J?*pWrt Hampton Midnights ployed Rothesay 
parsonage this weak, the former a. town teem with a score ot 4 to 3 In 
tosttog- with the special serrvlcee on tevor ol tlle letter. The lineup waa 
Wednesday evening, and the latter fniinwH. 
on Thursday and Friday evening. Rothes» v

Mrs. O. N. Stockford, of St. John, *
was the gueet Of Mrs. A. E. Coates on 
Wednesday.

On Tuesday Mrs. Howard Seedy 
was hôstesa to several young friends 
of her daughter, Mfcss Adelina, the 
occasion being the ninth birthday of 
the latter.

Mrs. Stanley Granville is the guest 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Byron 
Seely, -Lower Norton.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Fairweather 
drove to Lower Cambridge on Satur
day and spent the week-end with 
friends In that place.

Mrs. Nelson Jeffries and daughters, 
and Mias Hattie Jeffries of Jeffries 
Corner, are guests of friends at Lower 
Norton.

Mrs. Chartes E. Dixon was hostess 
on Wefyiesday afternoon to the Red 
Cross Society of Lower Norton.

Miss Eisson. St John, is a guest of 
Mrs. S. 8. King.

The members of the Hampton 
Curling Club were the guests of the 
President, Mr. T. A. Peters at a 
luncheon served in the club rooms on 
Wednesday ! evening. After toasts 
to the king and the president, the 
events of the curling season were 
reviewed by the president, and the 
medals and cups were presented to 
their respective winners. A very 
encouraging report was submitted as 
to the financial standing of the club, 
and plans were made for a still more

a very delightful informal tea on Mon
day afternoon. Mrs. H. B. Robinson 
presided at the dainty tea table, which 
had for its floral decorations yellow 
daffodils. Mrs. T. E. Ryder and Miss 
Lois Grimmer assisted with the re
freshments. Other guests were Mrs. 
Daniel Mullin, Mra. F. C. MacNelll, 
Mrs. W. E. Foster, Mrs. A. S. Bow
man, Mrs. Robert Cruikshank, Mrs. 
George McA. BUzard, Mrs. Gordon 
Sancton, Mrs. M. F. White, Mrs. H. C. 
Schofield, Mrs. W. H. Harrison, Mrs. 
Alexander Fowler, Mrs. William Vas- 
sie. Miss Bertie Hegan, Miss Clara 
Schofield and Miss Brigham, Brook-

Mr. and Mra. Samuel Gtrvan are 
visiting at 84 Duke street during the 
absence from their home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Fielding! Rankine.

• • *

Mr. and Mrs. Heber Vrootn left on 
Thursday night on a short visit to 
Boston.

On Wednesday afternoon at the 
meeting of the W. C. T. U. a handsome 
fountain pen was 
Alice Eagles, the secretary-treasurer, 
in appreciation of her 
W. C. T. U. in^the last eight years.

Nursing Sister C. Margaret Hare is 
having a deserved furlough in Eng
land. She recently registered among 
the callers at the office of the agent- 
general for New Brunswick, Ixmdon, 
England.

raised by the Royal Standard Chapter. 
I. O. D. E.. on Thursday evening, not
withstanding the weather, a large and 
fashionable audience were present 
and were well repaid by the splendid 
Scotch musical programme provided. 
The beautiful large rooms are well 
adapted- for entertaining. Bach piece 
on the programme was a gem. The 
quartette from the 198th Battalion, the 
readings of Lieutenant Riggs, and the 
fine singing of Private Rolfe received 
great applause, as also did our own 
city favorites, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Mac- 
Neill, Miss Louise Anderson, Miss 
Louise Knight and Mr. Guy. Mr. D. 
A. Fox, in his usual aTtistic manner, 
accompanied the singers. It was an 
evening of rare enjoyment.i:

Miss Phylls Taylor of St. John is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. C. P. Hol
den.

On Wednesday afternoon in honor 
of Miss Ethel Jarvis, Mrs. H. V. B. 
Bridges was hostess at a very plea
sant tea. Mrs. Bridges was assisted 
by Mr. Ross Thompson, Mrs. Alexan
der Thompon, Miss • Grrace Winslow, 
Miss Jean Wilson and Miss Phylis 
Taylor. The guests Included Mrs. 
George Howie. Mrs. R. B. Hanson, 
Mrs. Steeves, Mrs. J. C. Allen, Mrs. 
Wesley VanWart, Mrs. Harry Chest
nut. Mrs. GlUis. Mrs. Lymrick, Mrs. 
Harold Babbitt, Mrs. J. Stewart Neill, 
Mrs. John Neill, Mrs. George Brown, 
Mrs. Caverhitl.

The wedding of Miss Helen Mer- 
daughter of Lleut-Col. and

line.

Congratulations are being extended 
Sir E. McLeod by his hosts of St. 
John friends.

Major Fisher went overseas 
68th Howitzer Battery, for

sereau.
Mrs. Mersereau, of Doaktown. N. B., 
to Mr. James Victor Dodds, Halifax, 
took place on Wednesday evening at 
the home of the bride's sister, Mrs. 
J. W.. Scott. The bride made a charm
ing picture in a gown of white, Geor- 
gettè crepe embroidered in gold over 
an underskirt of white satin. Her 
hoquet was a shower of pink roses 
and lilies of the valley. Thé cere
mony was performed in the drawing 
room, which was decorated with pot
ted plants. A reception followed the 
ceremony. Going away the bride 
an attractive blue cloth suit, purple 
straw hat and mink furr.

A few extracts from an article writ
ten by Lady Van in one of our Cana
dian journals on “If You Were Born 
in March.” is most interesting. When 
our Anglo-Saxon forefathers express
ed their minds about this month, they 
properly called it ‘ Leneten Monath,” 
length month, since round about the 
month of March the days do seem to 
have stretched out splendidly. Aries, 
the Ram. is the Zodiacal sign for 
March. This denotes an Increase in 
the power of the sun's rays. The 
planet is Mars and rules from the 
twentieth of March to the nineteenth 
of April. If bom between these dates 
you will be willing to become an orna
ment at any time, will foe better fitted 
to lead than to follow, will love pow- ! The lec ture given in St. Andrew’s 
er; your failing is a desire to direct ! church schoolroom under the auspices 
everybody and everything. Ambition of the Missionary Society by Rev. T. 
is strong, so is a temper that is as P- Dm mm on "Through Ireland With 
quick as a flash. While you are gen- a Camera" was thoroughly enjoyed by 
crons and highly intuitive, you are ; a large audience on Monday evening, 
irritable: you are whimsical and capi- 
cious. and find it most difficult to for
give although not revengeful. A poetic 
temperament is said to go with this 
sign, also thoughtfulness and a studi
ous nature, also conscientious, faithful 
to duty kind, and stick to your own 
opinions. Opposition is something you 
do not- take to kindly. You have good 
executive ability and extremely musi
cal. You are interested in the things 
•:hat mean refinement and culture and 
•ake to the good and luxurious things 
of life. You are always full of life 
and activity and fond of entertain
ment and dancing.

March, the third finger on New 
Year's hand, is expected to have con
trary weather, but the lion and lamb 
it takes in hand and knocks their 
heads together.

Mrs. George McA. BUzard and Miss 
Mary BUzard were hostesses at a very 
delightful luncheon at the MtlUon- 
aires' Club on Thursday in honor of 
Miss Bertie Hegan. The dining table 
was decorated with jonquils and nar
cissus. After luncheon brid-ge was 
enjoyed and before leaving afternoon 
tea served. The guests were Mrs. P. 
W. Thomson. Mrs. H. C. Schofield; 
Mrs. W. A. I-ockhart. Mr». J. L. Me- 
Avtty. Mrs. J. Lee Day. Mrs. William 
Vassie. Mrs. Maurice F. White, Mrs. 
T. E. Ryder. Miss Hegan. Miss Gladys 
Hegan. Miss Laura Hazen and Miss 
Clara Schofield.

Hampton
Centre.

D. HumphreyC. Monteith
Left Wing

C. Rath burn.. .. .. . .R. Chipmanpresented Miss
Right Wing.

services to the C. Seely......................
Point.

K. Kelrotead.. ........... H. Triirible
G. Clerk

A. SchofleW

H|
A. McGowatt

R. 'S
Goal.

R. Dobbin 
Hampton expects to play a return 

match in Queen* Rink, St. John, on 
March 9th. They are also planning 
to play against Rothesay Collegiate 
school on aStucday. March 10.Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Peters, who 

have been on a trip to Boston, arriv
ed home on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Richard of Dor
chester, N. B., have announced the 
engagement of their daughter. Car
melite Hortense, to Captain George 
Keeffe -of this city, the marriage to 
take place in April.

Colonel W. I. G rear of Montreal, 
accompanied by Mrs. G rear, spent 
Thursday in the city, leaving that 
evening for Halifax.

HAMPTON
CHILDHOOD AILMENTSHampton, March 8. Misa Annie 

deMille has returned to her home 
after an extended visit to Saginaw 
where she waa the guest of her sister, 

I Mrs. Charles Alden.
Miss Vivian Tower, of Kara, was a 

week-end guest at her home in this 
place.

Miss Eleanor Dickeon was the guest 
of Bloomfield friends on Saturday 
and Sunday.

Mrs. Philip Palmer, St John, is 
the guest of Miss Minnie Travis.

Miss Margaret Burgess was unable 
to attend to her school duties the 
first of the week, being confined to 
the house with an attack of measles.

The friends ot Mr. Willard Vaughan

will be glad to learn that there is 
recently a slight improvement in his 
condition.

On Thursday evening Rev. F. J.
class of older 

enjoyed a drive to

The ills of childhood come swiftly 
and too often before a doctor can be 
called in or medicine obtained the 
little one is beyond aid. The wise 
mother will always safeguard her lit
tle one by keeping Baby's Own Tab
lets in the home. This medicine al
ways does good—it can 
harm. Concerning It Mrs. Napoleon 
Lambert, St Ignace, Quo., writes:— 
Baby's Own Tablets are an excell
ent medicine for childhood ailments 
and I am well pleased with their 
use." The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 .cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockvllle. Ont.

Rowley with his 
"Excelsiors"
Bloomfield where they were entertain
ed at the home cf Mrs. Mulray.

Mrs. Edward Hoopr, Rotlies&y, paid 
a short visit to her home this week.

Mrs. Morrison and Mrs. Judson 
Slipp were hostesses at the Red Cross 
tea on Tuesday afternoon. Arrange
ments were made for a St. Patrick's 
Day tea.

Miss Celia Wetmore is confined to 
her home on account of illness, and 
her place on the teaching staff is be-

Mrs. L. w. Barker entertained in
formally at the tea hour on Tuesday 
in honor of Miss Bertie Hegan at the 
Sign o’ the Lantern. The table was 
decorated with bright spring flowers. 
Among the guests were Mrs. H. B. 
Robinson. Mrs. J. L. McAvity. Mrs. 
Maurice F. White.
Ryder, Miss BUzard and Miss Clara 
Schofield.

never do

Mrs. T. Escott

Mrs. Alfred Webster. Shediao, is 
the guest this week of Mrs. • F. C 
MacNeill, Germain street.Mrs. William Lockhart entertained 

informally but most delightfully at a 
sewing party on Tuesday evening at 
her residence. Orange street, in honor \ 
of Miss Bertie He?an, who Is leaving 
very soon to take up her duties in 
New York. Among the guests were 
Mrs. W. M. Angus. Miss BUzard, Miss 
Gladys Hegan, Miss Clara Schofield, 
Mrs. William Vassie. Mrs. T. E. 
Ryder. Mrs. George BUzard, Mrs. M. 
F. White. Mrs. J. V. Thomas and Mrs. 
L. W. Barker.

The St, Andrew's Club curlers re
turned home from Boston on Tuesday, 
and speak in glowing terms of the 
hospitality extended them while at 
the "Hub."

How the President Plans 
To Meet German Menace

A Paris despatch. February 10th. 
in Londou Canadian Gazette, says 
Miss Warner of St. John and Miss 
Helen McMurrlck of Toronto have 
arrived in Paris from a "hospital 
mobile" at the front, of which Miss 
M amer has had direction for 
time.

Mrs. William Vassie entertained 
most enjoyably but Informally at a 
drawing room tea on Friday 
of last week at the residei 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Rankine. 
212 Germain street The tea table was 
; entered with a large bowl of spring 
flowers and presided1 over by Mrs. 
Rankine. assisted by Mrs. T. E. Ryder 
and Mrs.
the guests were Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, 
Mrs. H. B. Robinson. Mrs. F. Caver- 
hill Jones. Mrs. W. E. Foster, Mrs. 
Simeon Jones, Mrs. Daniel Mullin, Mrs. 
F. C. MacNeill, Mrs. Stanley Elkin, 
Mrs. George Bllzard. Mrs. W. M. An
gus, Mrs. M. F. White. Mrs. William 
Lockhart. Mrs. P. W. Ohomson.
H. C. Schofield, Miss Bertie Hegan. 
Miss Annie Scammell.
Schofield. Mrs. Stewart Skinner, Mrs. 
Sherwood Skinner and others.

Mr. F. W. Roach has purchased the 
fine up-to-date Model House at River
side. Mr. and Mrs. Roach and family 
expect to occupy their new home next 
month.

afternoon 
nee of her

Mrs. George K. McLeod was hostess 
at her residence. Burpee Avenue, the 
first of the week at a very enjoyable 
tea in honor of several visitors in our 
city.

I
Lieut. Powell. Halifax, is a guest 

this week-end of his parents. Lieut. 
Col. and Mrs. Powell, at la Tour 
Apartments.

Gordon Sancton. Among

Mrs. William Vassie entertained at 
the tea hour on Wednesday in honor 
of Miss Bingham of Brookline. Mrs. 
H. C. Rankine presided at the prettily 
arranged tea table, assisted by Mrs. 
L. Pollard Le win. Amongst the guests 
were Miss Mignon Kerr. Miss Frances 
Kerr, Miss Mary MacLaren, Miss Lois 
Grimmer. Mrs. Horace Porter. Miss 
Kimball. Miss Ethel Emerson, Mis. 
Griffith Bishop. Mrs. Harold Pay son. 
Mrs. Charles Logan,
Gilbert, Miss Stetson. Miss Emily 
Schofield. Mrs. J. A. Belyea. Mrs. 
Gordon McDonald. Mrs. McCrackin. 
Toronto. Miss Dorothy P-lizard and 
Mrs. W. H. Harrison.

A wedding of interest was celebrat
ed at the residence of Mrs. James 
Steele. City Road, on Thursday after- 

w-hen her daughter, Miss Ethel 
Loretta, was united in marriage to 
Mr. Fred Earle Stephenson. Rosetown. 
Sask.. by Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, pastor 
of St. David's church. The bride, 
who was given in marriage by her 
brother, Mr. J. R. Steele, was unat- 
tended, was becomingly gowned In 
blue silk with white georgette lace 
trimming and carried, a shower bou
quet of carnations. 1-title Miss Doris 
Steele acted as flower girl. Follow
ing rite ceremony a wedding supper 
was served to a number of friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephenson left on the 
evening train on a trip to Upper Can- 
ada and will reside in Rosetown. 
sask. The bride's travelling costume 
was navy blue broadcloth with 
hat and mink furs, the gift of the 
prooen. Many very handsome gifts

to wear this r?cî!Ved Ooo<i "Ishes follow
. -Mr. and Mrs. Stephenson from hosts 

of friends In St. John.

Germany s supreme affront to the United States is contained in the amazing document of 
the Germ in Foreign Minister, Dr.Zimmcrmann, address, through Count von Bernstorff to German 
Minister von Eckhardt, in Mexico City. In this communication Germany proposes that Mexico shall 
join with with Japan in warring upon the United States and “reconquer” Mexico’s “lost territory in 
New Mexico, Texas and Arizona.”

Mrs.

Miss Clara

Mrs. Walter

In the San Antonio Light, published in Texas, one of the States to be “recognized” by Mex
ico, we rend that “the people of Texas view with complacency the cold-blooded proposition by Ger
many that the State should become Mexican territory provided Mexico joins Germany and Japan in 
a war against the United States. They have no fear that such a thing will happen to them. They 
know that even tho left entirely to their own resources, they will be able to avoid compulsory Mexi- 

citizenship. ft is .conceivable that enoynous Japanese and German armies advancing through 
Mexico might, for a time, occupy Texas, but Mexico would gain no population thereby. It can be as
serted with quiet modesty and simple truth that when Texas had been overrun such Texans as were 
still living would be beyond or on the border fighting their way home.”

X
Lieutenant Everett Tlmmerma- 

Halifax, was a guest this week at 
Tour Apartments.

Dr. and Mrs. W. G. Putnam, of Yar
mouth. N. S., were guests in the city 
this week.

La
Mrs. Alexander Fowler. Mrs. Heber 

Vroom and Mrs. Gordon McDonald 
entertained.the Loyalist Chapter. I. O. 
D. E., at Mrs. Fowler’s residence. 
Germain street, on Monday evening. 
Mrs. F. A. Young was presented with 
the badge given the Daughters of the 
Empire whose husband is fighting 
overseas. Eleven members of this 
chapter are entitled 
badge.

can

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Magee. Port 
Elgin, were visitors In the city this

Mrs. Love. St Stephen, spent the 
week in the city attending the School 
of Corseting conducted by Mrs. Me- 
Michael of the

In THE LITERARY DIGEST for March 10th, the leading article covers with a wealth of de
tail all the facts concerning the torpedoing of the Laconia, the paralysis of our overseas commerce by 
Germany s U-boat threats, and the revel, ion of her amazing plot to enibroil us with Mexico and 
Japan.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Fielding Rankine 
are visiting In New York. The funeral of the late General 

Warner, which took place at 1-ondon. 
Ohio, on Saturday, March 3rd. was 
largely attended. A mark of great 
respect was shown by the citizens of 
that city In memory of General War
ner's bravery bv a military funeral, 
the casket was draped with the Stars

æzæ?—- - siiSSS
.^J;^'l,ey was h0.teea at ^

Gossard Corset fame.

Mr. F. A. Peters has taken Mr. 
Purdy's house at Rothesay. Mr. and 
Mrs. Peters and family will occupy 
this pleasant home during the sum
mer months.

A enjoyable gentlemen's
luncheon was given by Hon. William 
Pugsley at the Manor House on Wed
nesday. Other articles that should be read with uncommon interest are : ix

Making the United States Spy-Proof and Bomb-Proof
Measures Being Taken to Offset the “Hundred

Woman Suffrage Drive On Eastern Front 
How Germany Menace» Holland 
The British Successes on the Western Front 
Brain-Tests of Animals 
Saving aDylight and Electricity 
King Alfonso's Artisty Courtesy 
Sir Oliver Lodge’s Book Assailed 
Wesleyan’s Relief Work in Warring Countries

Striking Illustrations, Including Thoee Showing a

Mr. W. 1. Fenton and Miss Fenton 
left on Tuesday night on a visit to Bos-

Thoueand Spies" Claimed to Be Active in This Country

Description of the Submarine That Alarms Britain 
Germany’s “Forbearance” to America.
Putting the Cripple on the Pay-Roll 
Doctoring the Streets
German Substitutes For Foo. - Metal and Textile 
Bernard Shaw Describes the W. 
r?-l«rh«*tl’s Clandestine Journalism 

I he Church’s Hand in Our Forriyn Relations
Brlttih Submarine Trap, and Hew the Steel Nets Catch a Torpedo

A very interesting monthly meet
ing of St. Monica's Society was held 
on Monday afternoon in the Knights 
of Columbus Hall. In the absence of 
the president. Mrs. Dever, Mrs. D. P 
Chisholm presided. At the conclusion 
of the meeting a resolution of deep 
and heartfelt sympathy was passed 
and conveyed to Mrs. F. J. Hogan and 
the members of the family in the loss 
sustained by them and the communi
ty in the death of Dr. Hogan.

Mrs. George Hodge and Miss Hodge, 
of Fredericton, were guests in the 
city on Thursday.

Mrs. F. A. Young was the fortunate 
winner of the very handsome 
embroidered bedspread which was raf
fled this week by the Loyalist Chapter 
I. O. D. E.

FREDERICTON I
Fredericton, March S.—Capt. and 

Mrs. E. Alban Sturdee returned from 
New York on Thursday last.

Ms. O. 3. Crocket and her mother, 
Mrs. Stevenson spent several days 
last week in SL John, guests of Dr. 
and Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket.

Mrs. Whitlock, of St. Andrews, is 
the guest of Mrs. John Robinson.

Major and Mrs. Geggie spent sever
al days In St. John this week.

Mrs. J. H. Ramsey was hostess at a 
very pleasant party on Thursday In 
honor of Miss Helen Mersereau who 
is to be married on Wednesday to 
Mr. J. Victor Dodds of Halifax. Dur
ing the evening the guest of honor 
was presented with a silver entree 
dish and silver teaspoons.

On Thursday evening of last week 
the members of Christ Church Cathed
ral were entertained at a delightful 
snowshoe tramp, returning to the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. deMille. 
Lansdowne street, where they were 
the guests of Mrs. de Mille and Mrs. 
H. E. West

Mrs. J. H. Hawthorne on Thursday 
afternoon entertained the Aehburn- 
ham Chapter I. O, D. E. at a Red 
Cross tea at her home on Brunswick 
street It was one of the first chain 
parties held in the city to raise money 
for the Red Cross. Mrs. Hawthorne 
was assisted by Miss Z111& Edgecomb, 
Miss Patterson, Miss Frances. Nellie 
and Lois Hawthorne.

GntMr. and Mrs. W. D. Gunter 
have been spending the last six
«rotu/SL™Bearh'relurned home

Mrs. A. R. Slipp entertained infor
mally at dinner on Monday night at 
her home on Church street.

Mrs. T. G. Loggte returned home 
last week from Calgary, after spend 
lng several weeks with her son. Capt 
Gerald toggle.

Mrs. H. G. C.

The Digest” Appeals to All Sorts and Conditions of Len<*

"There are as many view-points” says the Roman poet "as 
there aré men,” and our modern civilization has not tend
ed to alter the essential truth of this old-world epigram. 
In this country particularly has liberty of thought been fost
ered. so that every man and woman has an individual opin
ion upon the burning questions of the day in politics, art, 
religion, science, social matters, and so forth. Is there, 
then, in the multiplicity of periodicals published continu

gTÊssrssssi
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Ketchum left on Wed
nesday for Moncton * where she w ill 
visit her sister, Mrs. I. W. Binney 

On Monday evening Miss Ethneen 
west was hostess at a small but very 
enjoyable dance in honor of the 
Misses Jago, who are leaving In the 
near future for England. Among the 
Siesta were: the Mieses Jago, Miss 
Minnie Crocket, Miss Hilda Gregory, 
the Misses Thompson. Miss Patterson, 
Mies Lucy Morrison, Miss Bessie Bab
bitt. Mra. McKnlght, Major Hugh Mc- 
Itoen. Major Eason. Lieut» Bahbln. 
Love, Baldwin, Scovll, McLeaif, Dr. 
Davidson and Mr.. Ernest Gregory.

Mrs. A j. Gregory left for Montreal 
on Thursday evening where she will
GregoryKUMt * 8

Mias Ethel Jarvis is the guest ot 
week Rlchard8°n’ Bishop’s Court, this

The Women's Volunteer Reserve are 
Slvtoff an afternoon tea at the Knights 
of Pythias rooms on Queen street, on

The canteen at the soldiers' Club 
has been opened again. This week 
the members of the Royal Standard 
have been in attendance.

Yesterday a luncheon was given at 
the L. M. Club for the returned sol
diers’ fund which was well attended, 

.covers being laid for thirty and thor
oughly enjoyed. The ladies in charge 
of the successful function were Mrs. 
L. P. D. TIUey, Mrs. Stewart Skinner 
and Mrs. H. B. Robinson.

• • •
The staff of the Bank of Nora Scotia 

enjoyed a dinner and dance at the 
Manor House on Thursday evening.

The concert given by Mrs. R. H. 
Anderson at her residence. ' Queen 
Square, for the ambulance fund" being

March 10th Number en Sale Today—All News-dealers—10 Cents

(|i) Jiterary Digest
FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publigheis of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK
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k of the Veck
: s* -* Shedlac, March 8.-For the flm Mre. TpjM-j otShemogbe, .s the R of tte M«,»re. “““

time since the organisation of the guest of frlenfla In town. eh«im,ne at Mr». Dartil Rob- On Tuesday Mn A. H. Hanlngtoa
Shedtac Branch of lh. Had Croae Recent »tran*ere to Shedta* toctod- talned at the ho«* of Mra DMtd^uw ehere „be wU1 Tillt
Society It» member» were uneble to ed Dr. Bourque, of Rlchbucto, the ertion M* ******* R ' w R , da**htere. Mre Rouse and Mrs.
hold a weekly meetlne. The .ever. | newly appointed senator, and his among those present were Rev. w k. «o oa«s
•norm of Tuesday afternoon prevent : daughter Miss ^th. They Hibbard and ' — Gilbert. t To serve during March on the nun
ed toy one being present. The sc- ! guests while !» town* “« Mrs. UabelGUbert. Mis. Fdortoce m™en . 8L John Military Ho.-
clety e^pecu tohold a -tea- todsele J. V. Bonrque^Maln dr«t eaet ^ pital. MU. Jean DanUt went to the

"'sl'ra A*J. Webrter î.’tho vueet of town thU wee».' --------- ^ '“«ta IriT McArthur, who ha. been

'Th^lac Irian" or the late Edward Toronto. „ ' "'"d^" hRss' Mated gTZH^ ^"rern^dhtm^on^ay One
oJ&to'TbreÆ. *" be ST*.**-. Neat Monday eve^ng «J-*- j’Sf

SSUr» «■ relatives here ^'Mr-Sau-d- 1» ronvaltoctot from th<.two tart part. «V»-** hospital. Baltimore, where .he 1.

rri eJMis tTn hi. «* »«**«*£ ^ *• «* mi wiu ™ter- tt », ■«.--r&rr: ssseb=
SEtiess-Jsas gwaarasa-. 3» ■« « Mawaa.'S
3t€“.^«arT;us8 home ,rom a N”r:^Hy°inT.',I

Mr. Sam Pickup, of Granville Perry. Dr. E. A. Smith, M. I- A., was In Antal *•'« * ^ tim student's and IvOblnson. Miss Muriel Falrweather
K B but for some years a resident | St. John this week. about his work to the students an ^ Ngn rtonveatber. Miss Pearl
in the west, was a recent guest at Mise Jean Webster has b®®aaJ*m* staff. Heean St John, Peters (Gagetown). Mr. H. F. Pudding
L home of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Tait. I tog the past week, with friend, ht Fo' fLC fton, Mr. R. Cooper and «r. JID. Purdy
cbul^h "STJi? thL’week"# ; HoV 6. M. Melanson 1. home from Ybrk. KntM Crosby^. Wednjjr ^rljXg'» ^««"oTtobcggtolng

s£Kï=ss2 srassutessis ;,:ïs.s~.k ,t“~“■ — “■*
Hegto. Misa Frances Harrington. Miss the evening ^ waiter

Douglastown, with l-oggievllle elsteie Alice ,hiT»*d«tlon Fleming“liad as guests four sergeants
visited True Blue L. O. B. A. of Chat- ' BpgalB Fo8ter aIlt\ Ml.s Grace of the li)8th Canadian Buffs, who were 
liant, Friday night. I, nuests of Mrs Fred Foe- Sergts, Rutherford, Bates, Speyer an

Douglastown Women's InaUtutel H®”®'1 ®re CTOT“ Cox. Mr. Fleming went to the city fot
held a very successful March meet- terror tea the soldiers in the morning and drove
lag at Mrs. R. H. Jessamin's. Two On Friday Rev.^canon uamm them back to town in the evening,
new members were received. Much Mrs Daniel entertameomtornat y Mr and ^ Waltpr Leonard lelt

transacted and refrmh- r*„,".”f™th" this week on a few days visit to Mont- 

Hospital, St. John Another expected r®»'^ glater Mia, Sarah st8e,M 
nB"»mLnadmve the narS over 'the came from Halifax on Saturday to 
LrrnZC, afternoon wa^ spent S&ZTT Rem

out of doors wlth tli,8 the1*camDl,lBe forth, returning to Halifax on Monday. 
a“d there werePirres- She expects very soo ifto go overseas,
side Ote honor guests h o p , Lance Corporal Blanchard, who has
ent >c“?” an£. “Tiorothf'purdy and returned from the front, having been 

” three times wounded, was on Saturday
* Mr and Mm Walter Gilbert and ^|teloZatR.!^^t^el “d M™- 
children motored from St. John on Daniel at The RecW
?,'!ndayrrrt’Pent the day ”,th the M r^ 'nfmrn an^ Horrdjrook, wet^k 

S8êtoto“tomvllle ha, returned from ^ guests of Mrs. J. W. Hornbrook.
Innlversar^of'lltrie Miss Causes for this week's Red Cross 

The el8^th an JJ ‘ tea, on Tuesday afternoon, were Mrs.
h.Up,7o^n for W and tte V^ U' A' P“8sley and Mrs Harry °llbert

friends who were her guests on Wed
nesday afternoon at a coasting party, 
and much enjoyed tea where the pop
ular birthday cake was an important 
feature. There were present Misses 
Audrey and Ann Allison. Barbera and 
Hamlin Falrweather, Eleanor and 
Ruth Foster, Jean and Dorothy Fair- 
weather. Muriel Henderson. Frances 
Robinson and Helen Blanch et.

The many friends of Mr. L. V. Price, 
who has been ill with congestion of 
the lungs, are glad to hear he is get
ting better.

Mrs. Blair gave a small “chain 
partv on Wednesday.

Lieut Col. J. L. McAvity and Mrs.
McAvlty, St. John, were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Brock over last week

s§
m

h t
ir? a£a twelve o'clock. Those who enjoyed

The tea hostesses at the I. O. D. E. the outing wore Mr. and Mr#. C. W. 
m Tucadav afternoon were Fawcett, Mr. and Mr». Raleigh Trite»,5Ts iSTDomS Mre. Harvey, Mrs. Sprague. Vancouv-

u un,an Mr» F w W DesBarr»», ami or. Miss Kathleen Fawcett, Miss Inu 
5ï„ Êiarne BMden n.rd. Miss GreSvhen Allison Ml..

Mrs Goodwin of Moncton, spent the i Edith Hunton, Miss Marie DeHllarrcs weekel^Mn'town! gne.t of Mrs. Steb- M^KaJhleen M—.^F.A.

îuiry McDonald of Moncton, spent mond, Lieut. Stewart, Lieut. Aidons 
r«S,nMdParent8'Mr'“dM" :is visiting

TSrtt ts-ssr.s.BS st.HSw?2iisa.r dwere £ffi.#nV“Sfê lue™.'Z Z»™ o^Mr^ Seward ïehnson 
clndld GovèînS- and Mr». Wood, Dr. met neariy fifty of «r® rertdent. of 

»,«. t mjv w. «ml Mrs A W. that place and they were all wonting
Bennett and Dr*, and Mrs. Bigelow hard.®®,^ mUe^cirir'whS6 W°F "

Miss Elizabeth Stebbtng*. who hag en .!."‘Por,ufBedh<|,^tl® ,Ki^s J!{J ag thelr 
been teaching piano In Vagervllle, knitting as hard and as well astneir 
A,te. orHv-Ad home Wednesday, being elders. Twelve of those present be-
Irtfed by thl Serious Illness of her came arrive members of the L«rt Newcastle, Mar. s -A quiet but very 
father Rav Mr Stebhings Sackville Chapter. It was a delight- Dre^y wedding took place at the homeraÏÏm YtfmSXEÏ* today tor ful afternoon to the visitor, from ^ Vandmoü.er, Mrs. John

Fredericton nnd she will SPemt » from ReRlM on Friday Robinson, Sr., at "The Pines," yester-
few weeks guests of Mrs. y announce(i the sad death In that city day forenoon at nine o’clock, when
be^Hfnf m^g««. a timber nîn^eam w.6,” îo^wtb

S,»ye°3 r n̂sdpo-1 ‘^ncr'e V"m,S, Mary Bowser 1» virtring
iS'SS&SS'ASZ ««* was friend. !» Moncton. ______________SZEPS

stives of the principals. The bride 
Svas given away by her uncle, John 
Robinson, Jr„ and was unattended. 
She carried a bouquet of bride's roses 
and looked .charming in a travelling 
su^t of gray broadcloth with hat, 
gloves and boots to match. The 

edding march was played by the 
bride's cousin, Miss Jean Robinson. 
The bride received many valuable 
gifts, consisting of cheques, cut glass, 
silverware, linen, etc. The groom gave 
the bride a diamond and emerald ring 
and Miss Robinson a sunburst of 
pearls with gold chain. Mr. and Mrs. 
Brankley left for a wedding trip to 
Halifax, SL John and Fredaricfion. 
Returning they will reside in Chat-

Mr. and Mrs. James Hlerlihy and 
daughter, Florence, returned to Ta- 
buslntac Wednesday after a short 
visit to Mr. and Mrs. John H. Ashford.

Mrs. S. J. Macanlmr was called 
away to Bedeque, P. E. I„ this week 
by the death of her father, James 
Carruthers.

Miss Edith O' 
from her attack 

Some thirty members ofLl 
Link Lodge No 201, L. O'. B. A. of

NEWCASTLE
SACKVILLE

Sackville, March 8—The N. C, O's. 
ainJ men of the Strathcona Horse

®^-ssss«ÿ«2Government House laet Wednesday

business was
ments were served. __

E. A. McCready returned from Mon
treal Wednesday.

Simon Mscoll
of Doglastown are home from

SL. Black and the Misses Gladis and 
Blaine Borden, B. Fraser, U Masters, 
Kathleen Smith, Kathleen Fawcett, 
Margaret Black, Gretchen Allison. 
Dorothy and Edith Hunton Lou Ford. 
Alice Hirt and Marie DeB®afJe8 r,u„ 

Miss Annie Gass of the Boston City 
Hospital is spending a two weeks va
cation at her home here.

, «^P^'l^Mr^'weS
for Sydney, where Mr. Paisley will 
conduct the editorial anjnewa de
partment of the Sydney Hhcord.

Mrs O H. Mackenzie recently re-

much improved.
After the hockey game Thursday 

evening, some 200 or more of the ylA 
ltlng soldiers were ente-talned In the 
vertry of the Methodist Church by 
the ladles of the town. Shot c adosses were made by His Honor the 
Lieut. Governor and by Major Wood, 
after which the ladles served coffee 
tod refreshments. There were sev
eral musical selections during the 
evening, in which several of the eob 
,11er, took part. The boys seemed to 
thoroughly appreciate the kindness 
shownjthem ganKetOT and Mrs. S»ng-

b”®^.8

d°The*many friends of Mrs. C. F Me- 
Cread*. Squire Street regret to hear 
of her serious lllneM.

rs. Freeman-Lake Is spending a 
nays in Dorchester, ameet of Mrs.

and Vincent Pitt-

ST. STEPHEN Bathurst College.
Mrs. H. H .Stuart, who has been ill 

three months, is improvingfor some
in health. . _ , M__,

Three Newcastle rinks—C. J. Mor- 
rissy, ('has. Dalton and D. S. Créa- 
ghan skips, tried to lift the ArcJe^ 
trophy from Campbellton on Tuesday 
afternoon and evening, but were un
successful. ___. .

The members of the Derby Parish 
Teachers’ Association held their reg
ular monthly meeting on Friday even
ing. Six teachers were present. The 
subject for discussion was geography 
and after this the members took up 
the Ancient Mariner, the literary 
selection decided on for study for the 
occasion, and spent a very interesting 
and profitable hour or two in Its read
ing and discussion.

Zelda Johnston of Douglas-

Mr- George A Murchle of Calais. Mrs. J. W. Richardson and Mr». Ar- 
gave a mort delighrinl bridge party thur McKenzie have returned from a 
? S " >.AmA In Washington St, on pleasant visit in Boston,

b«t Therewere four Mrs. V. V. Vanstone continues very 
Friday evening . were Mrs. ill at her home on Rose Ave., much w
Süü!: avSmSr Mrs p-ercy Ixird, Mre. to the regret of her many friends.
Ell M, Mr^ A' ^todert- Mm. Jud- Relatives of Capt. J. Carleton 
.on (‘inrice Mre John Murchte, Mre. Brown. R. E.. were glad to receive 

» MM^hto Mi8» Fnzmte Mwyhew, cards from him this week. Gapt 
Mr. H B ^ton MreAtem GUle». Brown la "somewhere in the Ea»L” 

Martha Hands, Mrs Ernest engaged in engineering work for the 
MraWillto Franks. The British Army and until this week 

prireTwere sJtyHn. H. B. Eaton had not been heard from since laat
M” ^'"iSch^iSy^rétreîh. Mr aid Mrs. J. Foster Gill have 

IHai!!lnwere served by Mrs. Harold returned from their wedding tour and 
ment» were served are guests of Mre. GUI'» parents, Mr.

Mtos Mlrtha^ilrris eltertsined two and Mrs. Silas Stewart, en route to

m0 ^ri^vfcro a Murchle Mrs Judson they will remain for several weeks. M™- Goorge A. “^^^ra Juas Womçn's Patriotic Association
Mi,r Se' H.yivyck, gave a skating party In tbe Curlng 

Calhoun and Miss Sue Me- Rink on Tuesday evening of this 
Miss ïna caino ___ by Mvs week. Quite a number of skaters at-
Ernest HnyctSÎ and Miss Ina Cal ‘ended and the sum of 8*8.00 was 
lioun Dainty refreshments were serv- realized.
ed and a very enjoyable evening spent Mr. H Leon Haroerspent «je w^' 
Jiv thoHP nresent end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

yûse-saysss -æ syer.s^efc. “i“: £ StSH “ sscss.-!.:"^ ?ey eMa6rnmPXr»..s. nas
been the gnret during the past week a8y storm,
of Mrs. w. H St"e"’- quite a numlAr of gneeta were iinabla

*%. #Shn It. Buchanan and. Miss present, but thole who were in
into TOing left Thursday evrtl .ltlpndanCe ii,tenccl to a splendid pro-

which well repaid them for 
braving the elements.

Mrs. Clarence Maxwell entertained 
the Wa-Wa Club at her home on Old 
Ridçe on Wednesday evening of this

The Literary Club meets with Miss 
Mary Caswell at her homo In Mill- 
town on Thursday evening of this 
week.

Miss Eliza Milbery has so far re
covered from her accident as to be 
able to leave the hospital and return 
to her home at Old Ridge.

Are You Worn Out?
Does night find yoü exhausted— 

unsettled—too tired to rest*
scorn

twouioo

towi^îs visiting her sister in Boston,

Miss Eliza Barron of Lower Derby 
is visiting her sister, Mre. Wm. Caasie 
of Douglastown.

Contractor Henry Ingram, who has 
Hospital

’Donnell is Improving 
of pi euro-pneumonia.

Golden been in Miramlchi 
time is reported improving in health.

is the food-tonic that corrects these 
troubles. Its pure cod Brer cal »

weMed1^ 'e^Mrt

tiieir homes or with friends; among the nerve cen Jja
these. Miss Mary Armstrong enjoyed Strength will respond tj V» 
the holiday and had as afternoon tea ScOtTS fcjnulS'On but s»je JIB 
guests at Karslie, three of her school- you get SCOTTS.
mates, Misses Mary Wilkinson. Bertha Scott & Bownc, Toronto. o»l IWP
Snowball and Vera Thom; also

WOODSTOCK
. u*_a nuiet wed- Baird and Mrs. Baird will be 8lad to
WHS at theQresidence hear that their little daughter Eliz- 

ding wea solrttouod at the reel Tpe8 libeth who ha8 been very ill with 
of Mre. J. T. Allt.ii D daughter typhoid fever, is improving,
day united in Miss Hazel Moore of New York, is
Margaret N®‘ *,3 ^edm-ick the guest of her grandmother. Mrs.
marriage v 99. «apt. I,VH' er Frederick Moore.
William Brin e Kelly °f B‘ld^ten(led' ! Miss Kathleen Lynott was visiting 
N. S. The bride *®3 “?®“ awav , St Stephen friends last week, 
looked charming in h®r Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dunbar enter-
dress of nigger l>™»" b,™ad® ° ,h I talned the choir of St. Paul's Church 
fur trimming, and bttt"molly very pleasantly at their residence on 
Capt. "s" îënon the even- ; Wednesday evening. 
ing express for a wedding trip «'f®®8'11 
the different parts of Panada and Urn |
Red Slates. Itoth Capt. Kelly and his 
bride have bin recently returned 
from France, «here they have been| 
giving splendid service tor their, 
country nnd their King Capt. Kelly 
—nl return to ihe front In about two 
weeks. Mrs. Kelly will remain at her
home her. for the winter mouthy TB*

Woods

£, laatj. W. S. Black spent
M, ÏÏ^treln,or Boston. JH , ,

£ inh «Æ^-mV" MoMnIoea"sdt Mca,r cekhrr thl

«TmI WJ. OpUom.eft U-t week «, ann.verearF c^Htl
f°Vre H c F^Ircrtt tod Mil, FM»- recïpïenk of many handsome gifts 
eeH were hostosses at an Informal not only of silver, hut of cut glass. 
ntnee^Thursdav evening. In honor of unen and flowers and their friends 
toe oracëre connected with the various joined in wishing them many more 

tare units stationed here. Among years of wedded happiness. .. .
,h ^ ,Pnt WGre Mr. and Mrs. Her Miss Charlotte Strange is a pat ent. 
hart M WMd Mr; tod Mrs. C. w. m the Chipman Memorial Hospltol 
Fhwcett Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Trltee, Her friends are pleased to learn that 
Mrs F B Black. Mre. Harvey. Miss 8he is rapidly recovering from her 
Lon’ rtlrd. Miss Kathleen Mackenzie, operation.

n Allison, Miss Edith 
Hunt*, Miss Marie De»Barres, Mise 
Kathleen Smith, Misa Hon»

Lieut. Redmond,

Mrsi
week
ents. X

gramme
’

Thing ot tae Past attncThe High Cost of Dentistry is a

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
get good, safe, reliable work, best of materials, and the 

half and even less than the ordi-You can
services of expert Dentists for onemill
nary charges.

fci.

Best Set 
TeethFull Set 

Teeth
reteheMise vbest wishes of ft 

be extended to them.
Mrs. R. Hugh Bruce and cjlll5jen 

of SL John, arc the guests of Mrs.
J. T. Allen Dibbles.

The sad news reached here Monday

Sfcï-Æi tJMM
parents her, , md was dear'5' '“L®,'! 
hv her circle of friends. Heartfelt 
sympathy goes out to the husband, lit- 
tie son. aged parent», «latere and bro-
ther.

Mr. and Mrs. 
little daughter 
from Winnipeg 
guests of Mr?. Hartley^
Robert King 

Mr. and Mrs
for St. Andrews on Tuesdaj. 
they went to attend the funeral 
late Mrs. Andrew Lamb

The annual meeting of the M mid- 
stock Golf Club was held on Monday 
evening. March 5th. In the ofllee of 
Mr Allison 11 «onnell. There was 
a good attendance of the members 
The following ofllcers were elected 
for the ensuing year; Allison B. Con
nell, president Dr. T. F. Sprague, 
vice-president: V. M. McCunn, ser.- 
treas General Club committee Mrs. 
W. B. Belyca. Mrs. A. B. Connell. Miss 
Dalling. Messers. George Mitchell, 
Charles J. Jones. Fred B. Armour, and 
Daniel Stewart. Mouse committve. 
Thane M. Jones. Albert E. .Tones. Miss 

Greene committee. H.

SUSSEXMille,

$8.00r:Lieut. Pattereon, A ...
Lieut. :T. C. Stewart Lieut. Aidons, ville entertainment was given at the
Ment. Martin. Meut. Skelton end Cap- .Sussex, M«fch, Lyric on Thursday evening, by Uie
tain Mcklnson. of Moncton. Is the guest of Mre. J. |)raga a]ld plpe Bands of the 236th

Mr end Mre. Robert Duncan re- h. Mace, Maple Are. .. . Kilties 'Battalion.
turned Thursday evening toom their H. D. Whitten and wife of Porttond, M|sa Net1to sinnott spent the
honeymoon trip, spent In Montreal. Me., were In town this wc^, caueo k , at Apoliaqul the guest of 

MlssRoblneon of Moncton spent home by the death of Mrs. Whittens Mrg Q „ Jonea 
the wdek-end In town, gitest of Miss tatlicr, W. H. Venning.
Greta Sedan. Mrs. Harold Hayes and daughter

Theretbakt Club opened b valu tor Geraldine, who have been visiting Mr. 
huslneÉB last week in the Conservative .m,t Mrs. George Hoyt. Pleasant Are..
Club rooms. The rooms have been and : have returned to Falrvllle. __
are being fitted up -with games and : Mrs. Harry Chapman was at home 
reading matter under the direction of | to her friend a on Thursday afternoon 
a committee representing the ladles I Rt ber residence. Main St. Mrs. 
of the town. The rooms will bo open j chapman was assisted In receh Ing 
for the use of the soldiers to town by Mre. George H. White. In 
every evening through the winter j dining-room the tea table waa

.Special entertainments will be nr' ed over by Mrs. W. Jeffries who pou^
Vann* at different times and every ed the tea, and Mre. J. M. McIntyre 
üffect Will be made to make the Khaki who cut the ices. They were assist- 
Club rooms as popular aa they were ed by Misses Marjory Chapman Not 
with the 146th last year. tie Morlaon tod Mabel Archibald.

Misa Muriel Harper of Middle Beck- Mrs. Clarke Elliott ushered and Miss 
ville, la visiting to Bate Verte, guest Sara Perkins °^n^„tl?®.1do7'r)Tfnrd 
of Mre E. P. Goodwin. Rev. George S Mitchell of Oxford,

On Tuesday evening Mre. Wood- N. S„ occupied the pulpit at Cbal- 
srorth and choir of the Methodist mers Presbyterian Church at both 
Church entertained the members of services on Sunday laet. an!> on " ®d'

1 Stratlu-ona's Horse, R. C., needay evening gave an b't?‘®a«"![ 
l Battery who so acceptably talt; on his experience in Flanders and 
rge of the music last Sunday, 
ertalnment took place at the 
Mrs. Woodworth 

Mre, C. J. Mereereau

$5.00
l

No better made elsewhere no matter what you pay. A fit guar- 
Gold Crowns and Bridflework $4 and *5; Porcelain 
Gold and Porcelain Fillings 81 up; Silver and Cement Fill- 

Teeth extracted without pain 25 cents.
N&p-a-minit method for painless work. Special 

Consultation Free. Gradu-

Thorough mixing is 
what makes cake 
delicate and tender

22Kanteed. 
Crowns, $4;
Inge 50 ct«. up.

Try our famous
attention given to out-of-town patients, 
ate Nurse in attendance.

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
38 Charlotte totreet, St. John

Dr. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor.

.A Creditors Meeting.
The creditors of James A. Bulyea, 

livery stable keeper, Elgin street, met 
yesterday in the office of George H. V. 
Bolyea. Messrs. Edward Hogan and 
Charles S. Hanington were appointed 
inspectors. The liabilities are (3,000;

It was decided to

jantic Sugar
R. Perley Hartley and 
Isabel, have returned 

ey were the 
father. Mr.

Hours 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.makes the best cake be- 
causeit creams quickly 
and thoroughly with 
the butter which is the
hardest part of the mix
ing. Its purity and 
extra "fine" granula
tion make it dissolve 
at once.

the Resets unknown.
dispose of the estate by auction. where th

Tames A. Gibson left 
where 
of the

8! ,
r-

P-
Hair

Mattresses 
Cleaned and 

Made over 
Down 'Puffs 

Cleaned and 
Made over

Most modern
and unsanitary odors. Every bed and pillow cleaned by us 
thoroughly disinfected and germ proof.
Telephone Main 137*11
M7 Bruise s «st^ePt

-to-

1
the 7/

/and 7 
took c 
The € 
home

2 and 5-lb. Cartons 
10 and 20-lb. Bags

"The AU-Purpose Sugar ’

system need, completely destroying germa, microbe»
warranted

I'IMrC Mttchell who le a brother of the 
Rev. L. A. Mltçhell went overseas ns 
a private In a Medical Unit and had 
considerable experience at the front. 
He le a fine speaker and a man ot 
most pleasing personality.

Mrs. E. C. Rice is visiting her par
ents at Petltcodlac.

Mrs. George 8. Dryden Is visiting 
her sister. Mrs. Knowlea to Bt. John.

Miss Carrie Parles. St. John, was 
a recent guest of Miss Nettle Camp
bell, Main St.

Mrs. Sydney Goodliffe 1b visiting at 
her old home In Guelph, Ont.

Mr. Will King. Fredericton, 
nine: friends in Sussex.

Mr. E Connely of Martin Head, 
gpent the week-end with his mother, 
Airs Robert Connely at Spruce Lodge.

‘sa Dora King, professional nuree, 
New York, was called home owing to 
the Illness of her father, Mr. John
^The many friends of Dr. G. N. Pear- 
eon will regret to learn that he has 
been çbnflûed to his home with an 
attack of pneumonia. He is, how- ; 
ever, Improving and doing as well as | 
can be expected.
■ Dr. John R. NUtrent. who waa re- 
cently graduated from McGill Uni- 
VerSlty, has taken up Ms residence to 
Sussex, where he will be associated fn parties with Dr. D. H. McAllister 
for the next few months. Dr. Nugent 
is a eon. of M. J, Nugent of SL John 
and made a brilliant course at Mc
Gill.

\ !Btieft Tuesday
WORKS ATÀMI. Ht. - John, N. B.

ve*DanPtog!U(' Jones and William

?IBuGe^i.eMT5aBs ropJt

showed the club to be In good flnan 
condition, and with the addition 

of a number of new members, who 
harp signified their intention of join- tog toe* club! the outlook la very bright 
for thee oming summer. The club 
has leased the present club house 
for a further term of five years.

Daniel Stewart has returned 
visit spent with relatives in 

She was accompanied by

;

In None of the Countries 
At War
is the sale of Beer prohibited for this beverage is rightly considered to be 

semi-temperance.
One of the world’s leading medical journals, published in London 

said, recently: “Nothing will be a greater help to the cmim: of 
than the popularization of the fact that the moderate use of Beer may be 
considered absolutely inoffensive from the tdc t ;hc point of view.

READY'S LAGER BEER provides that desired stimulant in such 
a diluted form that it removes the danger of excess-** beverage that is at 
the same time palatable, containing nourishment and facilitates the digestion.

A perfectly safe all-round family beverage.

Ready’s Breweries, Ltd.

! J So Economical
cialdainty little flakes of 

purest essence of soap—LUX 
—wash silks, woollens, etc., 
without fading or shrinking— 
absolutely—so it’s the 
cleanser you can buy.

The J
is vis-

LUX from a 
Halifax.
h6Mr’end Mrs. A. 0. Bailey were in 
8t. John this week, to say good-bye 
tn their son. Stewart, who le In the 
ÎRU Siege Battery, which has

! °V>!essre. Lee Seeley, Fred Hillman 
and Alwin Brewer left Monday even
ing for St. John to join the Ambulance
°X, E. W. Jarvis has been a recent 
visitor in St. John and Moncton.

Mr Bereeford Connell, who 
been visiting his father, Mr. Allison 
B. Connell and Mrs. Connell, returned 
to the west on Monday.

The many friends of Rev. Frank

Mi

Contains more real soap, 
however, than five times its 
weight in ordinary soeps,chip

er soap powders, 
to-day.

gone

Rt SvySKÎ
Ajj Brititk mait. by

Lever Brothers Limited

St. John, N. B.has
At ell 10c. j?nee wo

E.W.6IUETTWWWJY LIMITED
A patriotic band concert and vaude-

i
i

-,' I

m next ywr. ] 
trch, R. H. etoitb 
elated In serving, 
i, of ^
ome of j|i«r w?n, Mr.

is expreseed that a 
was not preeeefr-eii

to listen to the Ipeel- 
Palestine by MrfHkS. 
n. That more did not 
i of the privilege was 
of interest but owing 
public gathering» on 
np.
chofleld end Mr». T. 
ere guests of Misses 
oft. QuispaimeiB, on

ivens. accompanied by 
. Kin?, of Chipman. 
.n a trip to Bonton. 
iepds of Mr. Harold 
shocked to hear of his 
tcurred on Thursday 
fjeton, after a short 
w rente wee a former 
les VII. and VIII. of 
{dated school, leaving 
become principal of 

solldated school In 
he won many waitn 

a his loss.
afternoon. March 3, 

hockey match was 
impton ice, when the 
jhts played Rothesay 
a 8core of 4 to 3 In 

ter. The lineup waa

le S

Hampton
'entre.

D. Humphrey
ft Wing

.. . .R. Chipman
ht Wing.
.................. A, Schofleld
Point.
. ..........H. Trimble
................R. 6 H|
...............A. McGowan
icta to play a return 
l* Rink, St. John, on 
yy are also planning 

Rothesay Collegia to 
ay. March 10.

Goal.

ID AILMENTS
ildhood come swiftly 
•fore a doctor can be 
edicinc obtained the 
yond aid. The wise 
iys safeguard her lit- 
ing Baby's Own Tab- 
b. This medicine al- 
—It can never do 
ng it Mrs. Napoleon 
nace. Quo., writes;— 
blets are an excel 1- 
r childhood ailments 
pleased with 

ts are sold by 
>y mall at 25 .cents 

Dr. Williams' Medi- 
llle. Ont.
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DAINTIEST FABRICS
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Here are RelaU
- Activities

Home, F‘ T

B»vwerk of the Animal Ret 
e It tea» often been found 
are men and women who 

eati to take the life of a h* 
dog |>r' cat .they own, no matter 
Infirm or in what Buffering condl 
theanlmal may be. To such an 

dual we recommend the follo> 
poem, saÿs “Our Fourfooted Friei 

>. Enthangila
_ ve you what myaplf l would d< 
Dumb faithful friend—
Un tola tile that had begun to tii 
A kijdty end.
When Joy wag «one 

and play,
Sound reet Was yours,
Without the long Blow torture o

iwXxJ ‘ ,
That man endures.

In 1

fth<

divi

I g»

alike from

When K begin to feel the world
dim

And, chlti the sun,
Whan weariness is lord of brail 

^Jtmb
Aniirworlc is done,
Whtto dead leaves clog the only 

1 see
To Journey through
JUgy. Gpd as mercifully-deal wh
As f'with you.

For the Returned Soldiers' Rec 
Committee.

lfiach member of the Returne 
filers’ Reception Committee wa 
ed te try to raise a sum of mo 
help the funds for this work 
has been ao much appreciated 
turning soldiers. Yesterday a 
Cliff Club three members of thl
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ARE YOU ENTERING THE
: COMPOSITION CONTEST? |

SOMETHING TO WRITE ABOUT.

?

m,&
\\

SOMETHING TO COLOR.

(5•■ar*4?V J

T

CONDUCT» BY UNCLE DICK.

1 L fm
ter and allow you to join the Corner.

James Lavloleth, Campbellton — 
Thanks for the letter, James.

Carl Rigby, Hartiand—Yes, the 
story was good. Glad to have your

Evelyn Wanamaker, The Range —
That was a very patriotic thing to go 
and gets, eh? Evelyn. I shall send you 
oue if possible.

Mabel McFee, Salisbury—What a 
nice little letter. Glad to have you as 
a member.

eagerly waiting them to finish, but as
% STANDING OF SCHOOLS IN i th®

THE CONTESTS TO 
^ DATE MAR. 4tth.

S King Edward School ....
\ Sussex Grammar...................
% Sunbury County ...................
% Campbellton Grammar ....
% Norton ............ ........................
% St. George Superior ......
\ Youngs Cove...................... ....
% Perth ............................................
% Andover ....................................
\ Long Reach .......................
% Grey’s Mills .............................
% Rothesay Cons.........................
\ Speervttle ...................................
% Albert School. City ...............

Ida Myles, Wye's Brook - Glad you •, Ritter', Cot«"

are enjoying the conteste. % Falrvllle
Elsie Urquhart, Hatfield Point — % Rolling Dam V.V.... !!!!!

Yee jum certainly try hard and ! am S Wickham Public ' School ..
„ S J hlele' "■ '-akc School. Hatfield ....

Don t get disheartened. \ Welch pool
Enid McCollum, Hartiand—Glad to % Fredericton....................

hear that you like reading the Cor- ^ Piaster Rnrk....................* * ”
ner so much, and to get your letter. % Hammond Vale.............

Audrey Parker, Derby—You seem % Victoria
to be enjoying the Corner. % HL Centrevilto *!!!!!!!

Eva McDougall, Lockstead — You % Ford's Mills
tried hard In the contests. % Victoria School............

Annie Atkinson, Rexton — What a % Soper L'Etang 1 ^
good writer you are. % Fisher Mem., W^Xstock'" I S

Margaret Atkinson, Rexton—I like \ LeonardvUIe . 1 Ï
your writing even better than Annie’s % /
andthat is saying something.

Alice White. Benjamin River —
Thanks, glad you like the Corner and 
have joined same. I like the “very 
sweet" part, Alice.

Jessie Glendenning, East Galloway—
What an interesting letter you senh. 
about your pets, etc. Glad to have

i •w’ • racers reached the finish line 
something happened. Ray Coon was 

- out of breath, and falling behind. Per- 
„ haps he had made his feet go so fast 

that he oouM not keep up with them. 
At any rate down he went on the 
ice!

% %
%

t.-** %s %
% Now. that was so unexpected that 

everyone of the seven judges let his 
eyes turn for an instant from the other 
skaters to Ray Coon.

It was only for a part of the time 
that it takes to wink, but it just hap
pened as the other foot flashed * past 
the line.

Who had won ? All the judges talked 
at once. Bach of them thought he 
knew and was eager to tell. So there 
was great confusston and a

<•

%
%
%book. In a year you shnuld have 

enough pictures to till fifty pages or 
perhaps more. Mark the date when 

color each picture at the bottom 
of the page on which you paste it A 
picture book of your own work will 
make a beautiful present, for you to 
give some poor little child next Christ 
mas. or perhaps to send to some lit
tle boy t>r girl who has to* lie in bed

Mistress Nell
Have you seen a young "old lady" 

like tliis girl in the picture? What 
<lo you suppose she has been doing? you 
Where is she going? Take your wa
ter-color paints or your colored cray
ons and see what a pretty May Day 
picture you can make, 
started a picture book yet? You should 
begin one at once. Get a flve-cent 
blank note-book at the nearest store ! all the time, maybe in t he hospital 
where they sell pens, pencils, writing | away front all the other children. Start 

er, etc. Pript your name very care- 
of white paper and 

inaste this on the center of the cover.
Now each week cut out your color pic
ture and paste it on one leaf in your

Sue R. Myles. Wyer’s Brook—Al
right. Sue. 
the membership roll 

Doris Foehay, Lower Cambridge — 
Thanks for the lovely valentine, and 
sorry I have been so long in thar 
you.

shall add your name to
%

%
■wnking The Town Crier

You know long before we used- to 
have newspapers to tell us. about the 
war, or that someone had died, or 
that someone was born, or lost, and 
people wanted to know all these 
things, a man -went through the town 
crying the news out at the top of his

voice, lie was called the Town Crier, 
and he had a large bell which he nkbg 
to call attdntion to himself and ^viu 
news. What do you think his news is 
In the picture? Is it gay or sad? Is 
someone, going to have a party, or Is 
there a pirate ship In sight from the 
top of someone’s house, or is someone 
lost or stolen by the Indians?

%Have you great
clamoring /.until old Roundface Owl 
came tumbling along with his camera 
under his arm. 1

"Hoot! Hoot!" he called, "I snapped 
a picture just as they all crossed the 
line. That will tell us who won."

And when the picture was printed 
it settled the question. Bouncer Rab
bit was the winner. The picture show
ed it plain enough, and the others 
crowded around him to pat him on the 
back for they all liked him. The four 
skaters who had been beaten were 
prompt to tell him' that they were 
ashamed of their boasting.

“I am glad you won," said old Grand
pa Fbx, the wisest of the wood folk. 
"You went into it with no boasting, yet 
determined to win; and that is the 
right way to enter a race. Moreover 
it was a hard close race from start to 
finish." Then they all shook Bouncer 
Rabbit’s hands.

%
%
%
%a book too'ay.

If you sent this picture colored into 
Uncle Dick, he w ill award a nice story 
book to the sender of the best, 
fore March 2 0.

pap
• fully on a piece \

%, be-
%
S however, was only a person they had 

read of In their story books, it natur
ally followed that they would have to 
impersonate him, so that the little 
man whom you were being entertain
ed by a few minutes ago was none 
other than a combined impersonation 
played by Bobbie and Jean, as follows. 
You will notice that the table Is 
against the window, and that the win
dow curtains, fall to either side of the 
dwarf, the reason being to the two 
dwarf, the reason being to allow the 
children to etnad behind the table. 
The rest Is simple. Bobble stands 
in front of Jean, and the latter 
put her arms under his, so that it 
would appear to be his own, whilst he 
placed his hands Into small shoes, 
which answered for the dwarf’s feet. 
That completed the figure, with addi
tion of grease, paint, wig and an Orien
tal wrap which an uncle of thelr’s 
once brought back with him from In
dia.”

Prolonged clapping of hands Inter
rupted the chairman at this point, 
as the audience realized' how clever 
the two kiddies had been, and they 
wanted to hear more as to what had 
caused the plane to miscarry.

"Everything might have gone all 
right If a third member of the family 
had not been allowed to enter the 
room, unnoticed, namely this!” And 
stooping, he caught hold of and held 
up for Inspection poor little “Towser" 
their small terrier, who looked most 
dejected and crestfallen, as lie realized 
in some manner, he had been the 
means of upsetting everything by, as 
it was explained, quietely coming in
to the room scenting his small master 
and mistress, and proceeding to lick 
‘heir bare knees, which being entire
ly unexpected, caused both youthful 
performers to get an awful fright, with 
the results already explained.

“But how were they to do the clev
er tricks which they were giving when 
the disaster?" someone asked from 
the back of the room.

"That is easily explained," went on 
Mr. tBrown, "The table has a small 
hole in it. which was not noticed from 
your viewpoint, and Bobbie’s little 
playmate simply put the plant through 
that when the “dwarf" placed the 
handkerchief over it, and then lifted 
it off again, and the smoke was sent 
through the hole also, so there you 
have the whole matter explained, 
which I think was due you after the 
surprising incident, and we trust that 
you will not think too hard of “Prince 
Jam Jah” after all for “his" sole rea
son was to give entertainment and to 
provide more comforts for the sol
diers, but if any of you present desire 
to have your money back, just say 
so."

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS

SSWiNsem
Uncle Dick wishes, many happy re

turns to the following members who 
will* be celebrating their birthdays this 
week:

Jennie Smith, St. Martins.
Emile Salesse, Bel River Crossing. 
Gertrude Beckerstaffs, 198 Went

worth St.
Lida Kinney, Florenceville.
Muriel Ravendale. MacAdam.
Helen Grimmer. St. Stephens.
Ethel Jenkins, Reed’s Point.
Verna Johnston, Millville.
Austin Cosman. Newton.
Jean Calkin. 109 Wentworth st 
Henry Long, Belleisle Creek.
Edith McRae, 82 Coburg St.
Harold Bowser, Sapkville.
Lida Richardson, Waterside. 
Josephine Kyffin. 288 Duke St.
John Washington, 40 Wentworth. 
Edith Day, Gagetown.

* Gerald Godsoe, 27 Elliot; Row.
Thompson. 269 Charlotte St.

■■

My Dear Kiddies: —
What great fun you are having at 

present with all the snow, and ice. 
van just imagine you uulldtng snow 
huts .snow trenches, and snow men. 
just as soon as school is over. Or 
else getting your skates, and going 
off for a fast skate just to get a nice 
appetite for supper eh? Of course most 
of you boys, will be having splendid 
battles between "Germans and Can
adians" behind fortifications of snow 
and firing "bombs" and "shells" made 
of the same material, 
soon be over again for this winter, 
and spring will usher in the budding 
trees, the fragrant violets, and the 
bright sunny days, which will be even 
better than the days when King Win
ter rules the land, so make the most 
of the fun.

1 am always most interested to see 
boys and girls display a desire to know 
about anything which may catch their 
eye, as that is one of the be 
of draining the mind, and becoming 
educated to take your places in the 
business and social world as you get 
older.
was not covering the ground quite so 
much, but instead everything was froz
en hard. I happened to be in an auto
mobile. which was standing outside a 
friend’s house, just as a certain school 

coming out in the afternoon, about 
was. On

Elsie McMullin, 74 St. James St — 
Your drawing was good.

Helen Boyce, Fords Mills — Hope 
you liked the certificate.

Myrtle Mallory, Mont Joli—Glad you 
tried so hard.

Zella Gorham. Greys Mills—-Jlope
you liked the prize, and got same safe-

l

THE ICE RACE „

After the famous race through the 
forest, early in the winter there began 
to be talk of a race on the ice, once 
around the big lake, to see which of 
all the wood folk were the fastest on 
skates.

Again there was much boasting, the 
three deer. Prong Horn, White Throat, 
and Velvet Eyes,
They did not care 
way. and they well remembered the 
time when Bouncer Rabbit had beaten 
them in the race through the forest 
in spite of their boasts. Nor did 
Bouncer Rabbit do any boasting for 
he was too modest, and too thought
ful of others to boast and the victory 
in the forest race had not made him

But Grey Squirrel, Willy Wolf. BUly 
Bear, Mikey Mink, and the Ray Coon. 
How sure each of them were that no 
member of 
folk could skate around the lake as 
fast as he could! They did not think 
for a moment that Bouncer Rabbit was 
-worth talking about, as a skater, and 
Bouncer Rabbit said nothing, but 
smiled in a friendly way and waited 
for tiie day of the race.

The great day came at last. It 
was a disappointment to Grey Squir 
rel when he found that there were no 
skates small enough for him, but lie 
bore the disappointment bravely when 
they asked him to be one of the 
judges. The other judges were Grand
pa Coon and Grandpa Wolf at one end 
of the line, and at the other end be
sides Grey Squirrel Grandpa Fox, 
Grandpa Rabbit. Whisker Rat, and 
Sammy (Sparrow. Grandpa Fox made 
sure that he had his spectacles on, 
and then all was ready for the race. 
Roundface Owl was to have been one 
of the judges, but some one objected 
because the sun might suddenly come 
out from behind a cloud and blind 
him, as it did in the forest race. So 
he contented himself with getting his 
camera to take pictures of the race.

There were five racers In all: Boun
cer Rabbit, Willy Wolf, Billy Bear, 
Miket Mink, and Ray Coon. Each was 
eager for the test. There were two 
more judges than there were racers, 
but it seemed reasonable to hope with 
so many judges there could be no mis
take about who was the winner.

When the five were In line, all ready. 
Grandpa Fox barked a sharp "Go!" 
and off they dashed. Zip! Zing! Zip! 
How the skates rang on the hard ice! 
The judges watched them fly down 
one side of the lake around to the 
right, along the curving shore and 
back oh the farther side. The five 
kept almost in line. Once Mikey Mink 
got ahead of the others tor a short 
distance. The Billy Bear and Ray 
Coon had a sharp brush for the lead, 
and forged ahead of the other three. 
But the effort was too great, and they 
fell .back or rather the others dashed 
up and passed them.

The others were paying little atten
tion to Bouncer Rabbit, but if they 
had watched him they would have seen 
that he was keeping close to the beet 
of them all the time. “I can win," 
lie whispered softly to himself. *T can 
win, and I am going to!" and he skat
ed harder than ever.

So they went flying down towards 
the finishing line. The judges were

New Members This Weekit.
Vera Davidson. Southfield — You

made a good attempt In the last con-

Althea McFarland, Ward’s Creek —
I shall try to send you one if possible.

James Greenlaw, Lord’s Cove 
Guess you are pleased to see 
name in the paper, like the rest eh 
Glad to have you as a member.

Margaret Crockett, E. Florenceville 
—Yes, you are a member of the Cor
ner. 1 am trying to let you have some
thing of everything.

Amy Nicholson, Andover—It

ly. Uncle Dick extends a hearty, greet
ing to the'iollowlng kiddies who have 
joined the Children's Corner during 
the period from March 1 to 7:

Murray Leavitt, L’Etang.
Irene Leavitt, L’Etang.
Jennie Allen, Sussex.
Floria J. McKenzie, Bantiboguo 

Bridge.
Mabel McFee. Salisbury.
Sue Myles. Wyqr’s Brook.
Alice White, Benjamin River.
James Greenlaw. Lord’s Cove.
Percy Johnson. Inchby.
Leonard Nicholson, Mackville.
Jacob Maim, Mackville.
Florence Doucette, Glassville.
Jack Ervine, Andover.
Edna Geldart, Nixon.
Mildred

YouLawrence Myers. Norton
wrote a good essay.

Lillian Barber. Fredericton Junction
—Yes. I should like to see your school 
get ahead a little.

Well, it will
had nothing to say. 
for ice racing, any

Marion Lunam, Campbellton. — 
Thanks for your splendid letter.

Kenneth MacKenney, LeonardvBle— 
Sorry you have been sick, and hope 
you are better again.

Marion Portions. 10 St. James St. — 
You sent in a good attempt.

Phyllis Barber, Broad Street—That 
quite a nice little story.

Sussex—Glad to have

Ethel

“Now, Bob," said a boy to 
chum,- “we’ve got this dog in partner
ship. and half belongs to each of 
We’ll call one end mine and one e 
yours, and 
end you like.’

“AH right." replied Bob.
"You can have either the front end 

(persuasively with the eyes and the 
ears and the mouth and the collar and 
the teeth, or the rear end with Just 
the tail.”

’Til take the front end," said Bob. 
right; and now you’ll have to 

feed him."

his
was

very kind of you to send the letter, 
and say such nice things about the 
Comer.

st ways
you can have just whl

Ella Knox,
vour entry in contests.

Leroy K. Dodds. St. George — Yes. 
it came out rather different in the re
sults. glad to hear you were kept 
btlsy.

Lawrence Nason, Fredericton Jet.— 
You sent in a nice drawing.

Edward Smith, Fredericton Junction 
—Why not join the boy scouts?

Myrtle Campbell. Southfield—Yes, 
certainly, only too pleased to have you 
as a member.

Louise Johnson, Inchby—Very well
thanks. Glad you got so many pres-

The other day when the snow the big family of woodPercy Johnson, Inchby—Pleased to 
hear that Roy got you to join, and to 
have you as a member of the Comer.

Lena Gibbs, Four Roads—You did 
well in the last contest.

Edna Boyne, Lepreaux—It was very 
nice indeed to say what you did as to 
me and the Corner. Thanks.

Margaret White—Pleased to hear 
that you had not forgotten. You tried

Edith Tompkins, 
sorry but your painting did not ar
rive in time to be jud-ged with the 
rest. It was very well done. Write 
again soon.

Leonard Nicholson, Mackville—Glad 
to get the first letter, and to have 
you as a member of the Corner.

Jacob Calm—What a nice letter you 
sent me. Glad you are joining the big 
Corner.

Gladys McKnlght, Colllna—Very 
sorry to hear about the pin missing, 
but shall send you another.

Olive Rankin, 52 Durham Street — 
You seem to like the contests.

Benson Robertson, Gaythorne — 
You tried quite hard in the last con
test.

Melbourne Clark, Lower Wakefield—
Pleased to see that you like the Cor-

MacF&rl&ne, Londonderry.

Tales for ihe Kiddies "All

« block away from where 
the children came, like an army, all 
laughing and happy that their lessons 

ver for another day. (Oh. I quite
Uttle Elsie had been chastised for 

misbehaviour.
"What’s the matter dear!” asked 

her grandma. “Did you have an acci
dent?"

“N-no, grandma," sobbed Elsie, “ft 
wasn’t an accident. M-mamma did- ft 
on p-purpoee."

THE BROWN’8

forgot about those awful home les
sons! If I had any say in the matter 
I would do my best to have home 
lessons done away with, but you would 
have to work still harder at school, so 
there is not much difference.) What 
was I saying? Oh yes. T remember. 
The children came along and most of 
them passed by me. until presently 
fcbout three boys stopped and com
menced to look carefully into those 
parts of the automobile which were 
exposed to view. Then they asked 
me many questions, which I was only 
too pleased to answer with the re
sult that at the end of about ten min
utes. T am quite sure those curious 
boys knew far more about cars than 
they had ever known before.

Now T did not think them rude, but 
Instead 1 considered that they would 
get along in their studies better, as 
they were anxious to learn about 
those things which came before their 
notice. Don't be afraid of asking ques
tions. as most people will be only too 
pleased to try and answer them so 
long as you ask them in the right

y Leavitt, L’Etang—Very 
to have you as a member, and

MYSTERIOUS DWARF 
(By Uncle Dick.)pleased 

get your letter.
Irene Leavitt, L’Etang—Also glad 

you wish to join. Irene, and hope you 
will enjoy same.

Norma Chaffey, St. George—You ap
pear to be enjoying the contests.

Gladys Mac Lew», Centreville — 
Most interested in your letter.

Lydia Watson, Undine—Would like 
to see more of your attempts, in the 
composition contests.

Harry Nicholson, Hartiand—Glad 
you are entering the contests.

Lottie Canam, Stickney—Thanks for 
your welcome letter.

I va Cull ins. Stickney—You appear 
to be enjoying the contests.

Alice Atkinson, Debec—Thanks for 
the good wishes.

Lela

Lerwick—I am

(Concluded from last week.)
“I am delighted 1 meet all you peo

ple," commenced .ne Jam Jah, as 
Mr. Brown continued his remarks, 
"and I trust that you will have a most 
enjoyable time, as 1 shall do my best 
to entertain you with the magic my
steries of the East” This he said in 
splendid English, as he proceeded to 
draw from his sleeve a beautifully 
colored handkerchief.

"Now watch me closely," he contin
ued as he laid the hapdkerchief on 
the top of the table upon which he 
was standing. Then lie took hold of 
the centre of the cloth, and slowly 
pulled it away from the table, and 
what do you think was in It’s place? 

4Vhy, a lovely flowering plant!
Then he took three rubber balls 

from his pocket, hidden somewhere in 
the folds of his Oriental garment, and 
did some wonderful juggling tricks, 
such as those present thought 
had never seen even In the theatres, 
when they had visited St. John.

But the best was yet to come. He 
placed his handkerchief on the floor 
again and then said. "Now ladies and 
gentlemen, I am about to show you 
one of the secret powers which the 
men of the East control, that of the 
power to create fire and 
will, without the use of ordinary meth
ods.” As he spoke he passed his hands 
in waves over t£e surface of the cloth, 
and then uttered strange chanting 
sounds, after which he produced from 
that capacious robe of his, an Indian 
flute with which he proceeded to give 
forth splendid but weird music, and 
then the eyes of all those present were 
directed to the place where the hand
kerchief lay, for from that spot rose 
steadily towards the celling, clouds of 
smoke, first In a steady cloud, and 
then In puffs, as though some force 
was sending it forth.

“Now watch for the flames," the 
dwarf was just going to say, when « 

_ - . ... . most unearthly shriek rent the air, 
which startled every one nearly out 

J of their wits, and at the same time 
J Prince Jam Jah, seemed to suddenly 
J collapse, and loose all shape, for In- 
J stead of two dainty feet, slippers flew 
w off, and revealed a pair of small hands, 

which looked very like a little boys, 
and then a face struggled up from 
under his Oriental robe, which cer
tainly looked very much like Jean’s. 
Just then however, Mr. Brown, who 
had rushed towards the table, upon 
which the act was taking place, spoke 
up.

“Ladies and gentlemen," he said, 
w “please don’t be alarmed, and kindly 

take your seats again, then I shall ex
plain this mysterious state of affairs. 
Some time ago, a little girl and boy. 
named Jean and Bobbie Brown thought 
they would like to arrange an enter
tainment so as to raise funds with 
which to buy comforts for the sol- 

% dlers, so they got their heads togeth- 
% er and - decided they would get the 

%%%*%%*%%%%%%%*%* services of Prince Jam Jah. As he

“Sammy.” said his mean<a_ - uncle,
‘ how would you feel If I were to give 
you a niCkle.

“I think." reulied Sammy, “that I 
should feel a trifle faint at' first, but 
I’d try to eet over it."

$100.00 In Gold For Prize Bathing SHU 
Annette Kellermann has started a 

contest for the best design in a bath
ing shit for girls. She will give one 
hundred dollars in gold to the design
er who submits the most attractive 
sketch.
a one-piece suit, the diving Venue an
nounces. and she will take three things 
Into consideration in making her selec
tion, comfort, color and good looks. 
The contest is open to all and sketched 
which should hot be larger than 8 x tm 
may be mailed to Mis» Ketiermaaeft 
the Hippodrome.

Lamoreaux, Florenceville —
Very pleased to get your welcome let- It need not necessarily be
tor Florence Doucette, Glassville—Al

right Florence. You may certainly be 
a member.

Jack Ervine, Andover—Pleased to 
get your letter and have you as a mem-

Zardee Gorham. Long Reach — Yes 
there are many who enjoy the Corner.

Jennie Allen, Sussex—Only too 
pleased to have you as a member. Yes, 
I shall send you one.

Eunice Fanjoy, Hampstead — 
Thanks for the good wishes and wel
come letter.

Alice McCorkle, Hibernia—You 
seem to be having a great time whilst 
the snow lasts.

Donald Boyer, Upper Woodstock — 
You are a good writer.

Joseph Harrigan, Blue Cove—Glad 
you are enjoying the Comer.

Floria J. McKenzie, Bantlbogue 
Bridge—Delighted to have your let-

No one wanted it back, but instead 
many slipped more into the ticket box. 
as they went out, so that when count
ed the amount altogether which the 
children were able to spend on needed 
articles for the fighting men was forty- 
five dollars and twenty-five cents. '

they
manner, and at the correct 
Don’t for instance commence to rat
tle off a great number of questions 
just as papa lias picked up the paper 
after supper, and a tiring day at the 
office or store, but wait until lie is 
rested a bit, then I am sure he will 
be onl> too glad to tell you what you

don’t make the questions 
’cos he may not be able

How did you like the story about 
-Bobbie and Jean this week- Didn’t tiie 
secret as to the little man keep you 
all guessing, and wonder who he could 
possibly be? I am sure you got a big 
surprise when you found out that it 
was Bobbie and Jean, who were just 

a bit of clever acting, did you 
have a whole host of different 

Incidents and adventures I happen to 
know about them, and will let you 
have one or part of one each week, so 
be sure to get your favorite paper, 
without fail, otherwise you might miss 
one of the best.

What splendid attempts were -made 
In the contest regarding the drawing 
of Jean's face in the places provided. 
You have all showed great originality, 
and some splendid attempts were re 
ceived. I shall let you have another 
oonter of a 
J am pleased
dies from other schools than those 
Competing at first, have joined in their 
bffcitr to win one of the large and 
valuable prizes offered in connection 
with the composition contests, 
the Ley- and girls who have already 
won prizes in this series of competi
tions. arc delighted with them, so just 
you get busy and let me see who will 
be the fortunate winner of the next 
three prizes.

The subject of the composition 
which had to reach this office by Tues
day, March 12. is “Give a General 
Story as to the Work of the British 
>*vy in the Present War." and that 
which ends on March 20th is left to

Margarette Arnold, Sussex — I am 
going to try to let you have a little bit 
of everything in the Corner. That Is 
why you have had to wait so long for 
the answer.

Murray Waddell, Perry’s Point—I 
was most interested In your letter, and 
hope you will write again soon.

Edna Geldart, Nixon—Thanks for 
the letter, and glad to let you join.

Cora Bvtland, Germantown—It is 
hardly a matter of luck, Cora, but the 
one who sends in the best work. Now 
try again.

Dorothy Everett—Yes, Bobble is 
interesting everybody.

Mildred MacFarlane, Londonderry— 
That’s right, the more who join the

Fred MacFarlane, Upper Hammond 
River—Thanks for the welcome let-

When you first began to read Kip
ling and he mentioned the punka you 
probably did not know what it mêlant, 
and, if you thought at all, decided 
that It must be some kind of a boat. 
The pnuka comes Into its own in the 
Lasky-Paramount production, "Each to 
His Kind," in which Seseue Hayakawa 
is starred-and we find it to be nothing 
in the world but a large assortment 
of .feathers tied to a pole by means of 
which a dark-stained gentleman shoes 
flies from a

Peggy Hyland in New One
Charming Peggy Hyland, who was 

featured with E. H. Sothem in “The 
Châtier and since then ha« become a 
star al* in her own right by the sheer 
force of her ability, will soon be seen 
the Vitagraph studios entitled “The 
Sixteenth Wife.” This Is a story by 
Molly Elliot Sewgfl.

Marc MacDermott will be seen op
posite Miss Hyland. Foil owing the 
release of "Intrigue.” in which Miss 
Hyland Is seen with .Bobby Connolly 
and Marc MacDermott, Vitagraph will 
issue "Babette,” a splendid five-reel 
production with the same stellar cast. 
It is following the release of “Bab
ette" that we shall have "The 9t\ 
teenth Wife.” -S

This Week’s Prize Winners
First Prize—Camera 

Gertrude Hemphill, Debec.
Second Prize—Gold Broach 

Jessie Till, Andover.
Third Prize—Story Book 

Ella Knox, Sussex.
Certificates of Merit 

Marlon Lunam, Campbellton.
Myma Smith, Sussex.
Ivcroy Dodds, St. George.
Myrtle Cox, Young’s Cove.
Margery Smitlw Fredericton Jot.

Specie! Mention 
Myrtle Mallory. Mont Joli.
Dorothy tSewart, City.
Phyllis Barber. City.

Drawing C 
Ethel French. Itack

Màry and Tommy had been to hear 
a missionary talk at Sunday school.

lie tell you about the 
heathen?” father inquired at the din
ner table.

“Yes, sir." 
said that they were oftqn hungry, and 
when they beat oh their .tumtums it 
could be heard for miles."

smoke atwish to know. (If he can. but 
too hard, 
to answer

the choice of the boy or girl who en
ters the contest. Now get busy and 
I shall expect a big mail all next week.

I have been delighted to sec so 
many kiddies who are members of the 
Corner during the past- few days. Even 
when the weather was very stormv, 
several boys and girls called to see 
me. I am quite looking forward to the 
summer again, when many of you chil
dren living In the country will be vis
iting St. John, and taking the oppor
tunity of calling so see me at the of
fice.

Jazy potenate.

1 ??!

Charlie Burtt, C. Greenwich — You 
appear to like the Corner also.

Eileen Davis, 264 Prince William St. 
—Glad to see that you are one of the 
many doing so well in the Allies Aid, 
Eileen.

Edwin Jackson, St. George — 
ed to see that you are trying so hard 
In the contests.

George Dewar, St. George — T don’t 
think the other George Dewa-r is a 
member of the Corner, is he?

Birton Kelratead, Colllna—Do you 
know Gladys McKnlght at Colllna?

Conteat
Bay, S-t. George.

MY NIECE’S WEEKLY 
RECIPE

White Fruit Cake

\ One cup butter, 1 cup sugar, ^ 
% 1 cup milk, 2 1-2 cups flour, 2 % 
\ tablespoons of baking powder, \ 
% 1 lb. of dates. 14 lb. of dates, \ 
% 14 lb. shelled almonds. 14 ■ K 
S lb. citron peel. Juke and rind % 
% one organe, two tablespoons \ 
\ brandy, whites of seven eggs, \ 
% one lb. of raisins.

Mix butter and sugar togeth- \ 
% er, add milk and flavoring. % 
% Dredge the fruit with flour. % 
\ mix all together and add the % 
"o whites of the seven eggs beaten % 
% stiff. Bakein a slow oven for \ 
\ two hours.-—Sent in by Mary % 
% Turner, 93 Somerset 8t

I shall have to close this time, by 
thanking you all for the interesting 
letter which you continue to write 
me, but which I have space only to 
answer very briefly. However, I take 
great Interest in everyone, and spend 
much time each day reading all the 
letters which arrive by alf the mails, 
so don’t stop writing, even if you do 
not see an answer in the Corner, as I 
get them all. and take a personal In
terest in both the writer and the let-

With best wishes and heaps of love 
to all the hundreds, or shall I say 
thousands of members of the Corner.

From Your

%
Pleas- \ "Did

■■
%
%similar nature later on. 

to see that so many kid-
answered Mary. “He

“Johnny,” said father firmly, "you 
must go to bed now."

"Don’t want to!” replied 'Johnny, mu
tinously, sinking deeper into his chair.

“Oh, but you must, sonny!" per
sisted father. “Don’t you know that

—All :'V ~ ■ kCONTEST COUPONter.

Name ...

"Early to bed and early to rise makes 
a man healthy, wealthy and wise, 
my boy!”

Johnny eyed his father In silence 
for a moment. Then he said, with a 
wise shake of the head:

“You didn't go to bed early when % 
you were a boy, did you, father?”

Address

Birthday.Asa. Grade•.«•a.aaia.aaiaaiat I eee. eeeest
Name of Teacher.Children's Editor.
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Spend 25 cenU ! Dandru 

appeals and hair stc 
ceming out.

Try this! Hair getsbea 
wavy and thick in t 

moments.
M you care tgr ,ÿe»Vy ,ÿ| 

fclletens with beauty and la 
jwith life; has -an inoampara 
Bess and is fluffy and lusti 
{De-adenine.

Just oue 
beauty of your hair, besides' It 
etely dissolves every particle 
guff; you cannot have nice 

i iiealthy hair if you have dand 
l destructive scurf robs the hi 
| Buotre, Its strength and its 
I and 4f not overcome It prodr 
K iwriahness and itching of tl 
I the hair roots famish, loosen 
I then the hair falls out fast.

If your hair has been negl< 
K Is thin, faded, dry, scraggy a 
I get a 25-oent bottle of K 

Dandertne at any drug store 
counter; apply a little as dir 
ten minutes after you will sa 
the best investment you evet 

Wie ■sincerely believe, reg 
everything else advertised, i 
desire soft, lustrous, beautifi 
Bote of it- no dandruff—n 
scalp and no more falling 
«must use Knowl ton’s Dam 
eventually—why not now ?
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Whos Who and What’s What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 

Say and Do,

cans sill nan. mm
DOLES FED YEAR

... Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.
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iMabelle Cole whose accompaniments 
I added so much to the picture. Miss 
'Cole has a very large repertoire and 
followed the theme of the picture, 
playing songs, old and new, which ex
actly suited the romantic story. “The 
Soldier’s Chorus,” from Faust, was 
chosen at the scene of the departure 
of the troops and at the uniting of 
the lovers after fifty years, Miss Cole 
played “Silver Threads Among the 
Gold,” with fine effect. From a battal
ion band she got the correct bugle 
calls for the charge and retreat which 
play such an important part in the 
story. The Bluebird Company would 
do well to get Miss Cole’s programme 
to send out with their film.

IMPERIAL.
The Travelling Salesman. 

Familiar to many people as a stage 
play but like other plays of the same 
nature quite funny enough to see 
over again, there is very little of ad
verse criticism to be written about 
this Paramount picture. The love 
story of the play disproves the say
ing that “nobody loves a fat man,” for 
the pretty little telegraph operator 
soon sees the warm heart which the 
stout drummer possesses, and 
though not a figure of Romance he 
acts as a true knight and saves his 
lady fair from wolves. The wolves 
In this case were two unseruplous 
men who were trying in every way 
to get some property owned by 
“Ruth.” They are outwitted by the 
drummer and the sentimental Bob 
Blake wins the girl 

The scenes are 
country village with a wintry back
ground and the rustic effect is not 
overdone as so easily might have hap
pened. The station pictures are very 
good. Frank McIntyre plays the 
Travelling Salesman as well on the 

on the stage. “He’s only a

Ked Letter Booking;• * B«t. safest cathartic for liver 
end bowels, snd people 

know it.

They’re finel Don’t stay bil
ious. sick, headachy or 

constipated.

Never hee ft mo-ther»'"pent!lorM aw been eo nej-eneenr 
es et the present time when the cost 
of existence bee risen beyond tne 
possibility of many mothers who 
ieve heretofore been able with the 
pittance they have been able to earn 
to keep the home together. A UtUe 
aid will go far toward keeping deferr
ing families together and breed 
sturdy, aelf-rellant children rather 
than dependents who have lost nope 
and courage through e losing strug
gle to avoid pauperism.

W-work of the Animal Rescue bU«ee £vea
___Jie-It baa often been found that for nn e^ preeent and a very
there. 4P» men and women who can- were thirty gu v _ Those who 
not bear, to take the life of a horse, pleasant time was spe jjj*.

theaalmal may he. To such an in. and Mrs. r-eonara^ jw 
dividual we recommend the following 
poem, eajre "Our Fourfooteil Friends.

1 r Enthangela 
I gave you what rayaplf l would desire 
Dumt faithful friend—
Vntola life that had begun to tire 
A kiddty end.
When Joy was «one 

and plijr,
Sound rest Was yours.
Without the long slow torture of de- 

.cayv .J 
That .'man endures.

When l begin to feel the world grow 
dim tuMiw 

And. chill the sun,
weariness is lord of brain and

îîjnb
rofk is done,
dead leaves clog the only path 

1 see
To ipurneÿ through 
May. Gpd as mercifully, deal 
As T' with you. “ ^

For the Returned Soldiers’ Reception 
Committee.

lfiach member of the Returned Sol
diers’ Reception Committee was ask
ed te try to raise a sum of money to 
help the funds for this work which 
has been ao much appreciated by re
turning soldiers. Yesterday at the 
Cliff Club three members of this com-

Ini IMPERIAL THEATREf

1! Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
of Next Week.

Branding as a etaehef ft® 
who can not resist the appral ° 
smart and expensive clothing, Mrs. u.
-ns.*ŒeT^r co^

?baeVeLfbn.4fw=me". A-ocladon JJ
cently. W expending JWJ 

are Worthy -

' a iX”hS “ 3*^2™ SôvMe «4 “Twe go to them In trouble they 

had been B69Hr^V . M Adam Ball- have time to sit down and tisten to 
commerce «km»*. «porta of com- the story of our worries and anxieties 
antyue prestded Ml ^ a8BOC|atlon without fidgeting to get away to some- 
mlttees showed that tne a* the lMng elee.
had been very "circle had pro- They enter into our cares as If they
past month the 4 coats, were their own, and in some lnexpllc-
vided 268 pairs of P"™ onla )achets. able way our burden grows tighter as 
110 wash cloths, 12 pneumon £ogpUal we te„ how heavy It le, and we are
200 tape Stowe report- comforted . ... .screens. Mrs Howaru ^ ^ begn They haTe thB power of substitut
ed that 341 pl![* during the lng the "garment of praiee for the
received and distxlbut d ^ ™p,lel g,lrit ^ heaviness": they have the 

r«d?r-T‘ronto Mall and Em- blessed gift of sympathy.

pire- « • • Carry on, carry on!
, M^»h*re Bill Proposed Fight the good fight and true.Pensions for Mothe s Believe in your mission, greet life yrith

it a legislative hearing heW. in ™ a cl,eer;
gusta Wednesday attemwin, says There’s big work to do, and that's why

SS£K "~

>rovisions proposed. exceed
$:,Tr^LPtormoth^s wU°.ene de-

ITS aWwee’kdfor
child, the expense to be born «luai- A revlewer In liquor Imbrued 
ly by the state and the municipal! Remarked—“though excuses
U*\Ve believe that this 1» ®,v,®ry ™e.r. I was put on the blink 
Uorloue measure and that If the srn A„d driven to drink 
of Maine Is to confer any pensions pictures of folks getting stewed, 
the mothers with dependent children _ ExhlMticm Trade Revie-v.

Try this! Hair «et,beuv.iful.
wavy and thick to lew a « w, i_. Tho« wj

I=is- ;?-hcr,um^t^?«
Mi fc*» to

with life: has an' tnoamparable ““l*; I A" pe "«honed ‘that this Is a new 
ness and la Huffy and lustrous, y expeLlture for ‘«day In many in- 
pOaodertne. stanres the help must be given but

Just oae application doubles the ^ e,tended it makes paupers of 
beauty of your Hair, besides' It lm-meul- many Reserving people and pl»ce*
fttely dissolves every particle ot Hand- scrne of them in alms houses h ,

! you cannot have uice, heavy, wlth » slight assistance would be eel 
healthy hair If you have dandruff. This supporting.

I destructive scurf robs toe hair of lto ^\\ n who make herculean
I lustre, Its strength and Its very life, o^s^ ^ keep the home together after
I and 4f not overcome It produces a to- throwa on their own resources
I rvertohness and itching ot the scale: 6y the deatbs ot their husbands. Their 
I the hair roots faanisb, loosen and die; privations are great and too often 

then the hair falls out fast. they are overcome in the struggle anil
11 your hair has been neglected and are forced to witness thrtr

or too oily, broken and the family separated.
be no argument as to the

m dMM KIMBALL YOUNG[\Cd<!
----- IN-----

Robert W. Chambers’ Great Dis
sertation on the Unholineee of 

Free Marriage

alike from work Sympathy With The Childrenm There are some people who come 
into our lives like a gleam of sun- 

, shine.
Showing of Patria In St. John.

A shownig of the Pathe serial Patria 1 
starring Mrs. Vernon Castle, was giv-. 
en on Friday afternoon at the St. I 
John branch of the Specialty Film 
Company. His Worship Mayor Hayes 
and Commissioner Mcl^ellan were 
present and a number of exhibitors 
who expressed themselves as delight
ed with this serial. Richard De Ko- 
van of the Cleveland Leader says “it 
la fairly apeked with style, thrill, ro- 

The fame of

*\o
We feel unaccountably reeled end 

cheered and refreshed after meeting
laid In a typical “The Common law"

A Seven-Reel Preachmenttailed the Town Cr.ler, 
ge bell which he 

to himself and 'em 
you think his news Ts 
Is it gay of sad? Is 
o have a party, or is 
hip In sight from the 
house, or is someone 
the Indians?

W IWOttK WHtUVOU SIEE
Enjoy life! Keep clean inside with 

CaM&rets. Take one or two at night 
*nd enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and 
bowel cleansing you ever experienced. 
Wake up feeling grand. Your head will 
be clear, your tongue clean, breath 
right, sweet and your liver
and thirty feet of bowels active. Get 
g box at any drug store and straighten 
up. stop the headaches, bilious spells, 
had cokta and bed d ay s- , Brighten up, 
Cheer up, Clean up- Mothers dhould 
give a whole Osecaret to children when 
leroee, blttous. feverish'or if tongue is 
ooated —they are harmless—never 
gripe or sicken.

screen as 
drummer, dearie, and kinder plump, 
but, my lands, he’s awful engaging." 
Miss Doris Kenyon is the girl Ruth 
who finds the drummer "engaging.” 
The principal villain is Harry North- 
nip and the friendly widow, Julia 
Stuart

The Hughie Mack comedy, (Vita- 
graph), is one of the very best of these 
comedies. It is a burlesque on the 
court life and romantic stuff and is full 
of funny things, too many to try to 
describe. Hughie Mack as a devoted 
swain, a lovesick prince attired in 
of those sweeping cloak affairs, and 
Hughie Mack batting back 
big as kitchen stoves with a 
club are sights to be seen, not de
scribed. This Is a splendid comedy 
free from vulgarity.

Beatrice Fairfax has had her last 
adventure In St. John, that is, at the 
Imperial, for the series comes to an 
end today. The story of this one 
takes us to a circus, a race track and 
a Jail. At the circus we are interested 
in the love affairs of the very fat lady 
and the dwarf. At the jail we find out 
through clever Jimmie what was the 
cause of the quarrel between the two 
freaks and at the race course we not 

the only see the race, (I’m glad we did), 
hut we find out who did the trick and 
painted the horse’s legs white. I, tor 
one, am sorry to say good-bye to Jim
mie and Beatrice who have accom
plished so many things and unravelled 
so many mysteries.

An SPECIAL PRICES:
Wh Box Chairs—Reserved........

-Not Reserved.mance and intrigue."
Mrs. Vernon Castle, who wears many 
charming gowns, will probably attract 
many while the subject, secret ser
vice, is always Interesting. The story 
1b by Joseph Louis Vance. The serial 
is already booked in Halifax and it 
is hoped that St. John theatre-goers 
may have an opportunity of seeing it 
in a local theatre. ..

ALICE FAIRWEATHER l

Orchestra
Front Balcony...........
Rear Balcony.............
Adulte at Matinee... 
Children at Matinee.

with mo

GREETINGS
RESERVATIONS NOW

’Phone 2737.lehea. many happy re
lowing members who 
ig their birthdays this

St. Martins.
Eel River Crossing, 

erataffs, 198 Went-

Florencevllie. 
lale, MacAdam. 
r. St. Stephens.
Reed’s Point 

o, Millville, 
i. Newton.
>9 Wentworth St 
lellelsle Creek.
82 Coburg St.
", Sapkville.
>n, Waterside, 
in. 238 Duke St. 
on, 40 Wentworth. 
:etown.
, 27 Elliot; Row.
ML 269 Charlotte St

said a boy to 
t this dog in partner- 
elongs to each of 
ad mine and one cup 
can have Just whtdfc*

plied Bob. 
either the front end 

Ith the eyes and the 
ith and the collar and 
9 rear end with Just
*odt end." said Bob. 
i now you’ll have to

i
rocks as 
i knobby

she ran Him
AND EE UTLEY IT 

wiTHimr

Carry on! carry on!
Let the world be the better for you; 
And at last when you die, let this 

be your cry. *
Carry on, my soul! Carry on!1

Robert W. Service.

Mis-Grandfather Might Have Been 
taken DRAPER and 

CLAYTON
VJ. FRANCIS SUlLIVAN

Mary Davis, appearing in New York 
with Emma Dunn in Old Lady 31, de- 

she to the oldest Ameri- 
the stage. She admits 

seventy—odd," but

Aand CO.
A Poor Excuse Better Than None? U Blackface Singers

and Nonsense Purveyors

dares that Rapid Fire Comedy 
Novelty

can actress on
T dating tor DsoundSpend 25cent;! Dandruff dis

appear and hair stops 
coming out.

VAUDEVILLEher by press agents, 
eats objected to ber going on 
stage, the veteran remarks: res,, u 
was the same then as it is today. My 
grandfather told me that I wae going 
straight to the devil, and Just between 
ourselves, I want to say that I have 
found him mighty1 pleasant company.

V MORUY and I0RRESI
Singers and Dancers

LIONEL PAR S Ihis Oh! the Charm “Man About Town" L 5th Episode 
CRIMSON STMN 

MYSTERY

NEW VAUDEVILLE AT [HE 2 ARMENIANS Lv * «Tof Bezuty OPERA HOUSE TODAY.
Henry Miner will revive The Great 

Divide, and Uroadway ts Interested m 
of the woman who EAn entire change of vaudeville pro

gramme at the Opera House today 
Includes J. Frances Sullivan and 
Company, in a rapid fire vaudeville 1 
novelty; Draper and Clayton, two 
blackface singing and talking comed
ians; Lionel Paris, the Man about 
Town”; the Two Armenians in sen- 

„ , ,   national feats on the aerial wires; iThe govenirnent school where d - M and direst, clever stagers
trshied fur the Russian dancers; and toe 6th chapter ot

’’ Tn "The iSncer's toe thrilling serial protodrama. The 
Bradv picture Crimson Stain Mysitery.

One performance this afternoon at 
2.30; two shows tonight, at 7.30 and 
q in order to avoid the rush at the 
ticket office tonigM It Is advisable 
to reserve your tickets for the first 

in advance. They will be held

Sensational Wire Artiststhe personality 
will have the Margaret Anglin role.

Thai# Magrane, Mur- 
aml Katherine Grey are 

whom bets are being

THIS AFTERNOON at 2.30 | TONIGHT at 7.30 and 9 

15c and 10c
Let Stuart’s Calcium Wafers Restore 

the Color to Your Cheeks and 
Remdve the Cause of Pimples, 

Blackheads, Etc.

Lillian Albert son.
iel Starr 
among those on 
placed1.

25c, 15c, 10c

Every one envies a beautiful skin, 
just as every one envies a healthy 
person. Unsightly faces filled with 
pimples, discolorations, blackheads, 
etc., are nothing but unhealthy faces 
due to blood Impurities. Cleanse the 
blood and the facial blemishes dis-

r
UNIQUE — today -LYRIC•d been chastised for of instances of wid-

perlai Ballet is 
the training itself 
Peril.” the next Mice 
for the World Film Corporation 
three ecenee Alexia KoelolT and Ilia 
entire ballet corps were engaged and 
Mr Kosloff himself superintends

Miss Brady as one of 
in the -play

natter dear!" asked 
'id you have an acci-

a.” sobbed Elsie, “ft 
int. M-mamma did- ft

“mt fUGlTlVc”Charlie Chaplin
In His Newest Mutual Comedy. 

(Never Before Shown)
“EASY STREET”

IT’S SOME PLACE.
Can you imagine one man hitting 
another with a real honest-to-good- 
ness stone?
Matinee Saturday for the Children. 
NOTICE — Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. continu
ous performances starting at 2 p.m. 
until ten o’clock, with supper hour
shows five to six o'clock.

2—ACTS—2
Featuring Louise Lovely with Roy 

Stewart nad Harry Carter. 
Mutual Star Comedy

“THE HONEYMOONERS.”

appear.
the

training, with
M^Trod/Mr'KoJlott Ind hi. troupe 
“'interpret .he halle. "Soheher 
a rade." as a part of a supposed opera 
performance in the Imperial Opera 
House. Petroerad. renpodiwlne toe 
stage and the crowded auditorium.

af’iS'ÏÏST ee^oKvanUg.. of aueh a mesa-

“^ut^re^Tand - tor « ^-v^t^Perlam and 

tea minutes after you will say this waa brought up under wholesome home 
the -best Investment you ever made. surroundings rather than among atran- 

Wie sincerely believe, regardless ot zers, or in some charitable instltu- 
everythlng else advertised, that it you tion where once placed, they are like- 
desire soit, matrons, beautiful hair and ly to romaln for l ie. One ot^toe grea
ao* of it- no dandruff'—no ltchtng fearo of ^motoe  ̂w^hWeut
ecalp and an more fal*^s ^“ir—under our present system may be made 
must use Knowlên a Danderlne. 11 nece6aary at any time it the mother 
eventually—why not now? i8 temporarily out ot work or suffer-

! his
feel If I were to give

lied Sammy, "that I 
lie faint at* first, but 
er it."

until 7.30 only.
The entire vaudeville programme 

and the Crimson Stain Mystery, runs 
for today. Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday only, Thursday and Friday 
of next week being reserved for the 
annual St. Patrick’s Day dramatic 
performances in aid of the orphans.

mean uncle,

MAKR1XOTON 
and FLORENCE

THOSE MOVIE FOLKS 
In Original Novelty Vaudeville Skit. 
MUTUAL WEEKLY—War Features 

Mon.-Tuee.-Wed.—Ann Murdock 
IN “WHERE IS LOVE?” 

Coming — Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.—Mar. 15- 
16-17.

“PEARL OF THE ARMY’’
—The Serial Different

■

or Prize Bathing Se* 
■mann has started a 
sat design in a bath- 
i. She will give one 
in gold to the deaign- 
the most attractive 
not necessarily be 

the diving Venue en- 
witt take three things 
i in making her selec
tor and good looks, 
en to all and sketched 
be larger than 8xtft 

> Mis» Ketiermaaa it

If Margarita Fischer never had a 
for patience before, she cer- 

The Pollard Darmond Leads in First Tech
nicolor

work. Although -hey have been d» 
in* a great deal of toe photographing 
at night and In a old rain the ardor 
of the Interested - ecUtora seems to 
be In no wise dampened. The play
ers are not as fond of working on lo 
rations as they used to be and have 
sent a petition to Mr. Pollard asking 
that the next- ptoy have ell interior 
settings.

Grace Another “GRANT Police Reporter.’’ 
UNIVERSAL MAGAZINE.

Mon.-Tues.-Wed.—The House of 
Mystery."

10th Episode-“The Purple Mask."

withGrace Darmond. last 
Pathe in "The Shielding Shadow." is 
playing the lead In toe forthcoming 
Technicolor Motion Picture Corpora 
tion Him. "The Little Skipper," now 
being filmed at Jacksonville, Fla. The 
picture is to be in eight reels, and toe 
natural colors will be reproduced as 
photographed.

Miss Darmond began work In small 
with Setlg, then rose to the

New Universities Dictionary'
COUP ObF
.presented Jbyjh®

ST. JOHN STANDARD
Throe Coupon» Secure the Dictionary

...aa. ..a..».................aaaalj

Friday and Saturday
IMPERIAL THEATRE“Life to Me Now la a Beauteous Thing 

For I Have Made All Skin 
Troubles a Thing 

Past.”
You must not believe that drugs 

and salves will stop facial blemishes. 
The cause is impure blood filled with 
all manner of refuse matter.

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers cleanse 
and clear the blood, driving out all 

and impurities. And you’ll 
have a good complexion until 

the blood Is clean.
No matter how bad your complex

ion to, Stuart’s Calcium Wafers will 
work wonders with It You can get 
these little wonder-workers at your 
druggist's for 50 cents a package.

parts
Shorty Hamilton doesn’t know whe realm of featured players, supporting 

ther he Is peeved or not over the new the star8. While with that firm she 
appellation he has received. It Is a wag seen ln -The Millionaire Baby, 
well known fad that Shorty is very ,.The Texag steer,” “The Black Sheep ’ 
fond of his horse. Beauty, and talks ..The House of a Thousand Can-
natora!!'therefore^ that * tiie^ people .Ues." Aft- her lending

Stofhref“rt?ito to°toem8as'Beauty shadow."'Miss Darmond went to Flori- 
and the Beast? # # da to begin work with Technicolor.

t began to read Kip- 
ioned the punka you 
know what it mêlant, 
light at all, decided 
some kind of a boat. 
9 Into its own In the 
production. "Each to 

ch Seaeue Hàyakawa 
e find It to be nothing 
■ a large assortment 
o a pole by means of 
ined gentleman shoes
potentate.

nd In New One 
17 Hyland, who was 
H. Sothem In “The 

^ then haa become a 
rn right by the sheer 
ty, will soon be seen 
tudlos entitled “The 

This is a story by

lott will be seen <n>- 
ind. Following the 
gue," In which Miss 
with Bobby Connolly 
rmott, Vitagraph w(ll 
a splendid1 five-reel 

the same stellar cast, 
he release "Bah 
hall have “The Six-

of the
That Inimitable Comedian

frank McIntyre

In His Melange of MerrimentThe Shielding■

| How to Get It
For the Afcre Nominal Cart of 
Manufacture and Dirtnbatton

poisonsPresent or mail to this 
i paper three coupon» like 

the above with ninety-eight 1| 
cents to cover cost ot hand- l| 
ling, picking,derk hirc.ctc.

William iBeckway. Balboa's chief Bessie Barriscale has 
cameraman, is one of the last of the ph0t0play. her first. She spent six 
studio to succumb to the lure of the montns perfecting it. The action 
automobile. He always Insisted that takes place in a small French town, 
ho would never own a car—just to he | ^ we may expect to see Miss Barris- 
a little different. But the other day cale 8abots one of these fine days, 
a Cadillac* salesman took him out for • * *
a spin and when he said “aim here. CLEVER PIANIST,
please." Beckwav couldn’t resist. Now, 
he’s paying raracc rent, besides a lot 
of other incidentals.

written

3°"f?98c
plBW authentic

A Famous Funsmith under Paramount 
Direction—One of the Comedy Suc

cesses of the Pictorial Year

Final Chapter of “ Beatrice Fairfax’’

HUGHIE MACK COMEDY

1

MAIL•ecwetb» , . . ,
Dictionary, bound in ieaj 
flexible feather, illustrated 
with full page» m color 
and duotone 1300 pages,

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
AU Dictionaries published previ
ous to this year are out of date

Add for Postage: 
OPfftJK in the Maritime 

VTLl Province» .. .IS 
In Quebec ... .22 
In Ontario ... .28

FREE TRIAL COUPON. During the showing of that splen
did Bluebird film, "The Bugler of A - 
piers,” at the Lyric Theatre this week 

heard regard-
F. A. Stuart Co., 360 Stuart Bldg., 

Send me at once,, Marshall, Mich.BE many comments were , .
lng the clever piano playing of Missby retupi mall, a free trial pack

age of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers. Woman Exhibitor Makes Hit
With Neat Calendar Program

Miss Alto M. Davis, the only wo
man exhibitor ln Los Angeles, Is meet 
lng with much success in the use of a 
calendar programme, which she dis
tributes among her patrons. One cal
endar Is made up each month and 
within the different date squares is 
the name of the picture to bei shown 
on that particular date.—Exhibitors 
Trade Review. 0 m

New York City school teachers met 
recently to “extend an effort to give 
greater scope to all that to best in the 
moving picture."

Emily Stevens is re-engaged with 
Metro for four feature» at a cost of 
876.000.

FILLED
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I A Few
Burnt Almonds, Maple 
Creams, Fruit Creams, etc.
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! Name ....
COMING: Peggy Hyland in “Her Right to Live"Street

StateCity
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is taking time by the foreloek In seek
ing to aecure e number of ministerial 
students from across the line. Not
withstanding the dearth of pastoral 

tteudent reports the 
n of the church as 
. He saya the in

terest was never better. There la a 
general rallying to the work which 
augers well for the future.

The revival in the Hampton Village 
church Is not diminishing in its 
strength. It seems rather to be 
deeping and widening. Pastor Chip- 
man is enjoying that he has long 
ed for an old time revival. H 
already baptized tjonty-one on pro 
fession of faith and more are coming.
Would that such an outpouring of the 
Holy Spirit would come to all our 
churches. •

The Waterloo Street Cjhurch is 
plauning on a celebration of lte dia
mond jubilee in the second week of 
April. This old church was organized 
by Rev. Samuel Hart, a powerful 
evangelist, who visited many places 
In this province preaching and or
ganizing little companies of believ
ers into churches.

Rev. Joseph Noble, lovingly known 
among the Free Baptists as Father 
Noble, was the first pastor. Yét It is 
probable that Rev. Ezekiel McLeod,
Father of the late Di Joseph McLeod 
was the pastor who did most to build 
the church into orn 
evangelistic forces of 
errly days of his pastorate Mr. Mc
Leod iiad an itinerary reaching from 
St. John all the way to Sackville. Suit
able events are planned for the loyal 
commemmoration of the organization 
of the church seventy-five years ago.

- .I ■■
THE STANDARD, ST.14
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reaching every pastorate In these dis
tricts in the Interest of Five Year 
programme.

Definite plans have been made to 
get in touch with all the other dis
tricts so that similar efforts will be 
made to arouse a common interest in 
the whole work of evangelism, mis
sions and stewardship. The response 
of the churches in every department 
of our work is in excess of that of 
last year at this date.

The White Head Church, Grand 
Mauan, is enjoying one of the great
est revivals In its history. Mr. I. 
Cleveland Wilson, a member of the 
church there le leading in the work 
with signal success. Mr. Wilson was 
but recently given a license to preach 
the gospel. This result of his work 
is a splendid tribute to the young man 
beginning religious work in his own 
village church.

The quarterly district meeting held, 
on Wednesday and Thursday of last 
week, with 
Church wee
The weather was beautiful, the sleigh
ing good, the meetings well attended 
and the entertainment of the dele
gates all that could be desired. Rev. 
J. E. Gosline of Grand Harbor was 
not able to be present, but his part 
on the programme was taken by Pas
tor Jenner of the Charlotte Street 
Church. The Five Year Programme 
was ably presented by Hoipe Mission
ary Superintendent, Rev. J. B. Gan- 
ong while the Social Service side of 
the church work was presented by 
Pastor W. R. Robinson. Brother Rob
inson is a past master in this subject, 
having been for several years engag
ed In work for the Children's Aid So
ciety of SC. oJhn. Some educational 
features of the programme were spok
en to by Pastor Hayward of the Fair- 
ville Church. Pastor Hayward has 
made the educational work a special 
feature of his own church work and 

The local papers say: “He was a he was therefore well qualified to 
of exemplary habits and a con- give to it the emphasis that it de- 

ecientious Christian gentleman.'' serves. An effort will be made to
Rev. A. F. Baker. New Waterford, hold another meeting of the district 

has accepted the position of general before the annual either at Mace's 
secretary of the Nova Scotia Sunday Bay or on Deer Island.
School Association. The Home Missionary Secretary

The quarterly district meeting of speaking of the Institute Plan in Dis- 
the St. Stephen District. Charlotte trict work inaugurated by the execu- 
County. met at St. Stephen. The pro- the of the Seventh District. corn- 
gramme for the afternoon consisted mends it highly, saying It has prov- 
of papers on “Missions and the War, ' en a most decided success. The Quar- 
by Rev.. H. T. B. Strothard. missions terly meetings for inspirational pur- 
and praver: Dr. .1. F. Worrell, SL An- poses are supplemented by institutes 
drews: and "The Field and its Needs,” which stress the educational side of 
by Rev. G. Earle, and by the same a all our work. The Seventh District 
round-table talk on missions. In the used the stereopticon views of mis- 
evening a lecture “John Chinaman sion fields and workers to Interest the 
at Home" was given by Mr. Earie, il- audience while it employed the black
lustrated by lantern slides. board to impress the vital facts of

The year book of the Federal Coun- missions, 
oil of the Churches of Christ in Ameri The stud 
ca for 1917. It will be Interesting to Mission fie
note the estimated numbers of com- which 1»««- « i>een provided by
municants of the Protestant commun- Acadia College will have to >•*> <• - 
ions in world figures. The Lutheran from some of the United States Sem 
■ ommunion has an estimated popula inaries for the coining summer. All 
tion of TO.r.OO.OOO Methodist. '.’>'2.418,- the theological students of Acadia 
non. Presbyterian and Reformed “0. have enlisted for overseas service. 
800.000. Anglican 26,758,00. Baptist This year there will be none for the 
21.oou.ooo, and Congregationlist 4.355.- churches. The X. B. Superintendent 
000. The Sunday Schools show a 
much large aggregate of scholars for 
1916 than any previous period report -

The death took place two wéeks 
ago of Rev. A. Kersey of the African 
Methodist Episcopal Church, at the 
age of 78 years. He has been presid
ing elder in the Maritime Provinces 
for many years end has resided in 
different towns in New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia. He visited the 
Wesleyan Conference, England, some 
years since, making a deep impres
sion on that body, as also upon many 
coi.gn gâtions throughout the coun
try where he preached and lectured.

Miss Durant a returned nurse from 
a Canadian Base Hospital in France, 
and a former Mt. Allison student, re
cently entertained the students of 
the 1 wadies' College, with a most in
teresting account of her work.

On a recent Sunday, Miss Durant 
related some of her experiences in 
one of the hospitals in France, to the 
great delight of her large audience in 
Trinity Methodist Church, Amherst. A 
large number of the Boy Scouts of 
this church are communicants. Prof. 
John Fine of Mt. A., delivered an ad-

ranle address on War and Educa
tion, under the auspices of the Bible 
Class.

The official board of Trinity has ex
tended an invitation to chaplain H. B. 
Clarke, now “Somewhere iu France.'' 
to become pastor at the close of Rev. 
I. W. McConnell's term In June. 1918.

Mr. Andrew Calhoun of Parker's 
Ridge. N. B-. one of the thoughtful 
readers of the Wesleyan, in renew
ing his subscription, gives expression 
to the conviction that education is 
not much good to the preacher, un
less at the same time, he is inspired 
by the Holy Spirit.

Word has come to friends in Rent- 
ville. Annapolis Co.. N. 5.. that Albert 
E. Bent, son of the late Stephen Ed
ward Bent of that place, fell, whilst 
alighting from his horse, at Bunnell, 
Florida, and sustained such injuries 
as to cause his death.

PRESBYTERIAN
Rev. F.rank Baird* of Woodstock, 

convenor of Presbytery*» committee 
on church consolidation and exten
sion. was : in St. John ok Thursday in 
connection with the wqfrk of the com
mittee. |

Rev. J. Macartney Wilson, late of 
New Glasgow, was iu St. John <xn 
Thursday, ^returning from Toronto 
where he ha-.d been attending a meet
ing of assennbly’s committee on church 
praise. In à recent as tide contribut
ed to the Preebyteriaji Witness, deal
ing with the question of the Metrical 
Psalms in the Revised Book of Praise, 
now gbout retidy for publication, Mr. 
Wilson says, among other things:
‘ As a result of oui- labors we are 
convinced that our chutrch will possess 
the richest and fine* collection of 
Psalms that is to be flbund. '

George Haddow, of DaDhousie. N. B.. 
has recently resigned the office of 
Sabbath school superintendent in St, 
John's church. He has been actively 
engaged in the Sabbath school work: 
in this congregation for fifty-eight 

The session very fittingly

1Pray- 
e has r ■|I.OOa, IU0 strHE

sinI
-

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”I MO MATTER how Coarse or fine a 
Fabric may be, SURPRISE deans 

it perfectly. Not by burning or bleaching 
out the dirt, but by gently loosening it 
without damage to the finest thread.

On» et fit. John s Brat-due holds 
for transient and permanent gueeU. 
Special rates tor permanent winter 
guests. American plan. Prince WU» 
Uam street.1

ROYAL HOTEL 1..
Chance Harbor 
a great success.the King Street 

B*. John * Leauuig Hotel.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO-. LTD.e of the strong 

St John. In the

VICTORIA HOTELyears.
recognized Ms retirement from active 
services by placing on record high 
appreciation of his lpng end faithful 
service. Mr. Haddow's son. Rev. 
Robert Haddow. D. Ik. is editor of the 
Presbyterian and Westminster of 
Toronto.

Old St. Andrew's church, Toronto, 
death of the late

Leu»., .wo Hutu ruvei.
87 KING STra St John, N. B.

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD* 
Proprietors,

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.CASTOR IA
HOTEL DUFFER1NFor Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
' vacant since the 

Rev. S. Harper Clray. has extended a 
call to Rev. T. H. Mitchell, for sever
al years minister of New >dt James'. 
London, „ Out.

• The present year marks the 400th 
anniversary of the. Protestant Refor
mation." It was on October 31st 
1517. that Martin lAither posted the 
ninety-five theses on the church door 
in Wittenberg. That was the day 
which Froude has called “the most 
memorable day in 
Europe." The 
have been made the occasion of a 
great international commemoration. 
The war has spoiled that; but even 
the war, with all the pa»eion it has 
aroused, should not hinder us from 
acknowledging the debt we owe to the 
great German who did so great a 
work for pure and spiritual religion.*' 
—The Presbyterian and Westminster.

At a recent meeting of representa
tive' leaders of the Methodist and 
Presbyterian cherches in the new 
Ontario constituency, held tor the 
purpose of considering readjustment 
of the work in that i>art, a compre
hensive survey of the country from 
Orillio northward was made and sug
gestions forwarded to the local co
operating committees of the several 
districts and presbyteries. If the 
suggestions are found 1o "be practi
cable. there will *be a saving of some 
ISOjOOO annually, and the. liberation 
of thirty men for larger service in 
more needy fields.

Poster * GvmpMuj, tiopriei 
KINO SQUARE, ST. JOHN.

1. T. DUNLOP. Minster.
New and Up-to-date Sample Rooms la : 

Connection.

t*DRY HARDWOOD wanted, write to
J. S. Gibbon A Oo„ St. John. N. aAlways bears

the
Signature of-

MALE HELP WANTED . After April let we will 
have openings for SEV
ERAL BRIÇHT GIRLS 
to learn brushmaking. 
Write us now for par
ticulars re board, wages, 
etc.

CHAUFFEURS, MECHANICS, 
HELPERS WANTED tor Mechanical 
Transport. Also Teamsters. Store 
Clerks, office Clerks, Bakers, Butch
ers, Farriers, Saddlers, Wheelwrights, 
Helpers, for Army Service Corps. 
Call or write Lieut. A. R. Lalng, Army 
Service Corps’ Recruiting Office, 56 
Prince William street. St. John.

A leading Automobile Com
pany have an opening for a 
Salesman to sell Automobiles 

good proposition for a 
good salesman.

Apply, giving full particu
lars in confidence, to

“AUTOMOBILE," 
Care this Office.

grand union hotel
Opposite Union Depot, uonn, N. B. \ 

Refurnished and renovated, heated 
by hot water, lightêd by electricity. « 
hot and cold baths. Coaches In attend- j 
ance at all trains and steamers. Elec
tric cars pass the house, connecting 
with all traîna and steamer*. Bag- ! 
gage to and from the station free.
W. H. McQUADB.............  Proprietor.

the history of 
anniversary should

WINES AND LIQUORS.
T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd. RICHARD SULLIVAN A 

COMPANY.
Eauuiuneu 1876.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 
Agents for

MACKIB’8 WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEBR 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES

Bonded Stores, 44-45 Dock Stre
Phone 8.1#

WANTED.supply for the Home 
during the summer WANTED—Dining-room and gen

eral maids. St. John County Hospital, 
East St. John.

WANTED—A Second Class Female 
Teacher for School District No. 5, 
Prince of Wales. School to begin 
the first of April. Apply to Alfred 
G. Shepherd, secretary. Prince of 
Wales. St. John, N. B.

UKIDGL [NO I let

Sealed Tenders Marked 
TENDER FOR PERRY POINT 

BRIDGE
Will be received at me Department 
of Public Works, Fredericton, until 
Wednesday, 21st day of March. 1917, 
at noon.
For building the Substructure, Ap
proaches and the Covered Wooden 
Span portion of the superstructure of 
Perry Point Bridge, over Kennebeca- 
sis River, Parishes of Rothesay t-nd 
Kingston, Kings Co., N. B., according 
to plans and specifications to be seen 
at the Public Works Department, 
Fredericton. N. B.; at the Provincial 
Government Rooms. St. John, N. B.; 
at the residence of Mr. Hedley V. 
Dickson. M. L. A., Hammond River. 
Kings Co., N. B., and at the store of 
Mr. Geo. B. Jones, M. L. A., Apohaqui, 
Kings Co., N. B.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by a certified bank cheque or cash 
for an amount equal to five per cent, 
of the tender, which will be forfeited 
if the party tendering declines to en
ter into contract when called upon. 
Such certified bank cheque or cash 
will be returned to the parties whose 
tenders are not accepted, but with 
the party to whom the contract is 
awarded, it shall be retained until the 
final completion of the contract and 
its acceptance by the department 
Not obliged to accept lowest or any 
tender.

METHODIST iWANTED—Bookkeeper and. 'Steno
grapher. Must have two or three 
years experience, and be accurate at 
figures. Apply to Box 297. Truro, 
N. S., stating salary expected.

ed.The special cott sge prayer meet- 
held last Thursfday evening were DEAF PEOPLEThe chief Methodist bodies in the 

V. S. and which are now proposing 
union are the Methodist Episcopal 
North with 3.743.031 communicants 
and the Methodist Episcopal South, 
with 2.123.785 eornmunieants.

ings
w ell attended, and a, deep spiritual in
terest. They promise good results as 
the weeks pass along.

Rev. E. E. Graham of the N. S. Con
ference, chaplain with E. O. Forces 
contributes from time to time some 
very illuminating letters published in 
the Wesleyan. Few letters give a 
dearer idea of the religious condi
tions than his. The difficulties in 
the way of living religiously are not 
overlooked, nor are the manifesta-- 
lions of religion lost sight of. It is 
safe to say that Mr. Graham's letters 
have been a help to many.

From Pictou we leiarn three weeks 
of special services hafve greatly quick
ened the church. Ten persons have 
been received into membership. A 
very large number met at the Lord's 
Table. Some of the oldest members 
say that it was the largest number 
that had ever gathered at one time- 

The regular correspondent of the 
Christian Guardian writes : “Several 
of the circuits in N. B. and N. S. con
ferences are holding special services 
under the toadérshtp 
ministers, and many things that have 
ci.rae to the observation of your cor
respondent he believes that the people 
love to have it thus. Many of them 
do not want their own ministers to 
b1 set aside in this important work. 
And several of the ministers have 
acknowledged the great blessing that 
they have received while engaged 
this work. Particulars of such effort 
•will doubtless be forthcoming before 
many weeks pass." At present it looks 
as if the Nova Scotia Conference will 
have a shortage of ministers when It 
meets in June next.

A meeting of some of the New On
tario leaders in the Methodist and 
Presbyterian churches was held In 
North Bay on Feb. 14th. for the pur
pose of suggesting certain readjust
ments of their work in order that the 
men and money entrusted to them by 
their respective churches might be 
used to the best possible advantage 
for the upbuilding of the national and 
religious life of the people in this good 
land. The following were present: 
Methodist: Revs. H. G. Adams. I. G. 
Bowles, J. I. Sparling. A. A. Wall C 
W. Follett. G. S. Fairlott. F. L. Brown. 
Mr. McAteer. being unable to attend, 
sent suggestions. Presbyterian: Revs. 
I. Binnie, D. L. Gordon, Wm. Farmer. 
*Wm. McDonald, W. T. Trittie. I. D. 
Byrnes, Messrs. Elliott, Donnell and 
Pritchard, not being able to attend, 
sent suggestions. The meeting heart
ily approved the agrument of co-oper
ation and union revised by the Cen
tral Committee of the Congregational 
and Presbyterian Churches at their 
meeting In Toronto on January 3ni, 
1917.

A very comprehensive survey of 
the country from Orillia and north
ward was made, and a number of sug
gestions sent on to the local co-operat
ing committees of the various dis
tricts and presbyteries. If the ideals 
of these ladles can be attained, not 
only will considerable money be 
ed (approximately $30.000 per year), 

.but what is much more Important, at 
least thirty men will be liberated for 
larger service in more needy fields. F. 
I» Brown, superintendent of missions. 
Methodist church; I. D. Braes, district 
•uperintendent. Presbyterian Church.

Evangelist H. T. Crooley has com
pleted a series of very successful un
ion services in CoIUngwood, and is 
■now engaged In a campaign in Belle- 
fair Methodist Church, Toronto, as
sisted by Rçv. L T. German, D.D

MISCELLANEOUS.
WANTED—Salesman of integrity 

and ability to sell farm implements, 
carriages and harness, to farmers. 
State salary wanted, age and exper
ience in application. Address "B" care 
The Standard.

“FRENCH ORLENB" absolutely 
cures Deafness and Noises in the 
Head, no matter how severe or long
standing the case may be. Hundreds 
of persons whose cases were supposed 
to be incurable have been permanent
ly cured by this New Remedy.

This Wonderful Preparation goes 
direct to the actual seat of the trouble, 
and One Box is ample to effectually 
cure any ordinary case.

Mrs. Rowe, of Portland-crescent, 
Leeds, says: "The 'Orlene' has com
pletely cured me after twelve years’ 
suffering."

Many other equally good reports. 
Try one Box today. It only costa $1 

and there is nothing better at any

Address: “ORLENE" Co., 10 South- 
view Watling St., Dartford, Kent.

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED —Have 
your Snapshots enlarged to size 8 X 
10 Inches for 85c. each. Send neg»- 
tives to Wesson's, Main StreetBAPTIST Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns 

or any kind of a corn can shortly be 
lifted right out with the fingers if 
you will apply directly upon the corn 
a few drops of freezone, says a Cin
cinnati authority.

It is claimed that at small cost one 
cun get a quarter of an ounce of freez
one at any drug store, which is suffi
cient to rid one's feet of every corn 
or callous without pain or soreness or 
the danger of infection.

This new drug is an ether com
pound, and while sticky, dries the mo
ment it is applied and does not in
flame or even irritate the surround
ing tissue.

Thi! announcement will Interest 
many women here, for It is said that 
the present high-heel footwear is put
ting corns on practically every wo
man's feet.

LARGE 8LEIGH8 for sleighing par
ties at Hogan's Stables, Union Street 
Tel. Main 1657.

William L. Hall of the graduating 
class of Acadia 1898 has recently been 
chosen leader of the 'Conservative 
party in the Nova Scotia Legislature. 
Those who remember his saintly fa
ther for so many years a minister of 
the gospel both in this province and 
in Nova Scotia, will wish for his gifted 
son an honorable 
en profession.

March 5-11 lias been designated 
"Deputation Week” in districts five 
and six. Revs. S. S. Poole, F. H. 
Wentworth, O. N. ChLpman. G. B. Mac
Donald, D. Price, A. W. Brown, R. E. 
Durkee. E. P. Dennison, David Hutch
inson. D. J. McPherson, and Messrs. 
W. C. Cross and A. H. Patterson were 
appointed to cooperate with the Sup
erintendent of Home Missions in

TO LET.
Desirable Residence. For Sale or 

To Let. 168 King Street East—Self- 
contained
in quartered oak. Hot water heating. 
Electric light and gas. Open plumb
ing. Apply to F. R. Dearborn, 93 
Prince William Street.

VIOUNS, MANDOLINS 
and all string Instrumenta and Bows 
repaired.

brick, finished throughout

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.success in his choe-

TO LET—Bright upper flat, corner 
Wall and Canon, seven rooms, bath. 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. 
Phone 1292-21.

TO LET—-Pleasant, warm middle 
flat, 7 rooms and bath, 48 Adelaide 
street Seen Tuesday and Friday af
ternoons. Phone M. 2294.

“PATENTS and Tra^e-marks pro
cured. Featherstonhaugh and Ckx, 
Palmer Building, St. John."

of their own PUBLIC NOOICE Is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for en
actment at the next session of the 
Provincial Legislature, the object of 
which Is to authorize the Common 
Council of the City of S^int John, from 
time to time, by by-law or ordinance, 
to control the lssui 
the construction of 
ufacturing or business purposes, (in
cluding enlargements and additions), 
on streets or In districts to be called 
“residential": also by by-law or ordin
ance to control, with respect to loca
tion. the Issuing of building permits 
for laundries, public stables, public 
garages, etc., etc.

Dated at the City of Saint John the 
ninth day of March A. D. 1917.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 188 MIH 
Street. Work guaranteed.

TO LET—Several nice offices to let 
in Dearborn Building, Prince William 
street Well heated, and brightB. F. SMITH,

Minister of Public Works. 
Department ot Public Works, 
Fredericton, N. B.. February 10th, 191*

BELT1NGng of permits tor 
buildings for man- TO LET—From let of May next 

self-contained house 67 Hazen street 
Can be seen on Wednesdays and Sat
urdays from 2 to 6 o'clock p. m. 
H. B. White, 59 Hasen street, or 7 
North Wharf.

All users of Belting want the Beat 
Obtainable for transmitting power eco
nomically and with regularity. In other 
words, DEPENDABLE MACHINE 
BELTING. We can supply you W& 
Rubber Belting “BY TEST THI 
BEST/’—all widths for all services. 

ESTEY A CO- 
di Deck Street

in

If Belgium Were 
“Next-Door” To 
Canada

NOTICE Is hereby given that appli
cation will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly at Its ensuing session for 
the passing of an Act reviving and 
amending 2 George V., Chapter 109, 
entitled “An Act to Incorporate tho 
Saint John River Hydro-Electric Com 
pany," with power to acquire and de
velops a water power on the Saint 
John River at or near Pokiok, and to 
dam the said river and build other 
necessary works for the purpose of 
generating and transmitting power 

l and extending the time for the con - 
| mencement and completion of said 
uorks and the making of necessarv 
deposit with regard thereto.

Dated this 3rd day of March, A. D: 
1917.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—Residence ot the 
late David O'Connell, 167 Waterloo 
street B. J. Broderick, 8. A. M 
-tinner, Thomas Na*le, Executors

—if the heevily-charged electric wires, that pen the 
people into e workless end almost foodless land, tan 
along our frontier

—if instead of reading of Belgian sufleringi we heard 
the pitiful tales from the Kps of escaped victims 

—if we could see the long and hungry bread-liner of 
! people as intelligent and once e» prosperous end 

comfortable as ourselves
—if we could watch the thousands of emaciated children 

who are fed et the schools by the Belgian Relief 
Commission

—if what they are enduring, and their desperate need, 
were deer and vivid to us. instead of unreal and 
oversea»

—then the greet hearts ol Canadians would be moved, 
and there would be no trouble in raising several timet 

present contributions to the Belgian Relief Fund.

Can we bring the regent need of the hungry Belgian 
mothers and children borne to YOU) Can we enlist 
YOUR active sympathy for those whose very lives 
depend on the prompt end continued help of people like 
yourself) Send your subscriptions weekly, monthly or ia 
one lump sum to Local or Provincial Committees, or 

SEND CHEQUES PAYABLE TO TREASURER

FOR SALE, CREAM SEPARATORS 
—We have them In sises from 160 lbs. 
capacity up, also sell churns anil but
ter workers. 1. P. Lynch, 270 Union 
streeL

SU
General Saies Omet I

MCMTil4|

R. MAX McCARTY,
AGENTS WANTED.Secretary-SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

New, money making marvel, strange 
scientific discovery, Kalomite revolu
tionizes clothes washing ideas, posi
tively abolishes rubbing, washboards 
and washing machines. $1,000 guaran
tee. Absolutely harmless, women as
tonished, territory protection. The Ar
ms Company, 21 Provincial Lane, 
Montreal. .

AGENTS WANTED—Axent» M • 
day selling mendets, which meode 
granite war* hot water bugs, rubber 
bouts, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany CoIUngwood. Ontario.

WEST LAND REGULATIONS. THE
ORIGINALIke eolt heed oC a finally, or any male ores IS 

yean oèd, me? homestead a qua 
erasable Dominion land In Manitoba. Seekat-he. 
wan or.Alberta. Applicant 
at the Dominion Lands Ageoer or Sob-Ageneyl* 
the District Entry by proxy may be mad# at any

R- P- A W. P. STARR, LTO, 
Agents at St John.of

ANDMiappear In person

ONLY COALDominion Lends Agaaey (bat net Bab If up»
GENUINE

Beware
Best Qyality

Reasonable Pace
Wholesale and Retam

opee and enlU- 
ration ofttie land In each of 'hree yeon. A bom» 

may live within nine aille# of hie home-
•teedonaflarmof at laastSOsorea, on oertalnqom- 
dttkma. A habitable home k required excess 
whore reetdence Is performed In the ▼trinity. jf

IB certain districts a--------------.
ding may pre-empt a quarter-section aloogtide 
hk homestead. Price m.ou per acre.

Imitations

ahjfüttedM soon as homestead patent, on certain 

A settler who bat exhausted his homestead

Mx months in each of three years, cultivate 6# 
and erect a house worth **>'.

asssasKss

WALL PAPER
tVtJifnk Wall Paper and Bord- 
IliailKI ers—10,000 Rolls 
1HMM BY AUCTION

at D. McArthur's. King 
street, on Tuesday 

morning, March 13th, at 10 o'clock, 
I will sell a very fine assortment of 
newest désigné in Wall Paper. Save 
money by attending this sale as all 
grades of paper have advanced In price.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

SoldBelgian Relief fund R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD.
« Smyttie SL . 16» Union SLon the. 

Merits&B]»S at. Peter Street, Montreal.

The Greatest Relief Work in History.
:7

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE
NOW LANDINO.

The Sut Scotch Anthracite coal 
since the war began

JAMES H. McOIVSNN, 
Telephone Main U s MUl Street.

Still of
Minard’s

Liniment

itoi
r. ». AFrink, Trqaa. of Provincial Belgian Relief Committee, St John, N. B.Jae. H.

ft
i

Ai

C'lassified Advertising
One cent per word each Insertion. Discount of 331-3 per rent. 
*n advertisements running one week or longer If paid In ad- 

Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

With the Fingers ! 
Says'Corns Lift Out 

Without Any Pain

rr To« Much 
-r Indoors Couses 
HEADACHE

|™ri

■ «ry-T-HAT miserable feeling
■ 1 is due to impure 
^fczj^blood resulting from
Er winter’s jpdoor living.

Dyspepsie, I.ivcr Com plaint, 
Jaundice and Constipation come 

^m from impurities in the blood. There's
■ one remedy—tried, tested, and found
■ efficacious for the last fifty years—end
■ that Is Dr. WILSON’S
f HERB1NE BITTER’S
I a preparation made from 

Dandelion, Mandrake,
Hurdocl and other puri
fying herbs.

At the first approach of 
"Spring fever"comnicnce 
taking this ‘true Blood 
Purifyer*
something worse to 
develop.

Sold at most stores 
ajc. Family size, five 
times as large, fi.oo.

Dr. Wilson's Deedobel 
Worm nick A reliable . cursor worm». Ia

dont wait for

DOMINION
COAL COM PA NY

FC.WesleyCo
Artists Engravers w«,

Reynolds & Im i <

Clifton Hols

X

■ à ,• ■ t■■I
■
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Rev.^i. L. Coughlan. Internent m 

made in the old CathoHc cametenr.
The funeral of William T. Ntwm 

took place yeeterday morning from hie 
parent»' reildence to the Cathedlti, 
where high ma»» of requiem wea cele
brated by Rev. Francis Walker. In
terment was made In the new Catholic 
cemetery. Relative» acted ae pall
bearer». The floral oBerlnge were an-

BSBCfSê.
but the uncertain attitude of the New

v FEELING 11 IDIOM
emu enjoy life »° mncli more »t»utby the Jnje,'“l|“‘^le^t and May Be Some Arrangement 1IU, the home money rate from the
could only aee how funny they cb5at or livto*, emigration will * , , , - , rate allowed “ j^ t̂e“de™'°r Thriuneral of Mr» Alex. McMullin

1 other people's eyes. roce more take place, and the son» of Made for Lower Exchange purpose of malntatolnt. . * ^ok place yesterday morning from her•e 1. the -toelnhich.WMttall.ch. water wlth their sweat . la undealmWo Richmond street, to

MS," tor lîrt,il2^mtMÏ^rded the work*-,, is of the world to thtiflro- Rate» for Export Busmen». for money but f ‘Severn Cathedrali where high ma.» or
iron» end ÜK at of others, while In tiie homeland ment and exportera can joe nMnceu VM celebrated by Rev. H. L.
c thtt ÛermWty ha» nowjpat tort.|,.ni]rE Ele . nrlchlng themselves. ------------------ more carefully #*•_.”> gomefhS Goughian. Interment was made In

k,%£S « SjSffi gg£p - - Z newcathoucc^

tiro eeemjri The outfaces which !mM out „„d win the vlctoryl Unsocial circles here and a better
,ie made civilisation shrink from °p anil „t them! «ecurltlee though business on the
a Hun as from a leper couut for Germany's Call whole 1» Quiet. Budget proepeoto arp
îru «mue her luat for Mood, Si "ïïÆuï^ÆJ

nany resorted to methods more in nuzette" by Privy Councillor Dr. money caused a revision yesterday
SJg than any recorded in mediaev- ma Schul./e.(}ft;.ernltz:_ oI the hopes that there wJuM a p .

al warfare, when savage passions held Anglo-Saxon Is a being hard as reduction of the bank rate today. Frinces
full sway. dee. not aBect hyjge » whole «ad rune across corp.ee.

cent She believe, or prêt™» to world supremacy presses like an 
•he ha» lost her reputiv |nnAua Qn all n<m.Brttlah people, 

ns the nations, not 1because Garmany Blon„ has received the caU 
eternally stninetl her Ç6 to liberate humanity.

foul deeds, hut■ be United States there are our-
tRradW' rents now flowing which will run side 

by side with our own. The freedom or 
the sens has already been won by

^■■■■■■■■■iof her offer

TO LIVE WELL AND LIVE LONG
Tnsure the regular normal action of the boweto and maintain 

your alimentary canal mean and healthy by the daily useor

RIGA”
Aperient, Laxative or Purgative Water According to Does.
A saline purgative water, cooling, refreshing and economical, 

which acts gently, but surely, and never gripes, never nauseates, 
never weakens. On Sale Everywhere.
Nettonel Drug and Chemlcel Company of Canada, Ltd., St. John, N. B 

Distributors for the Maritime Provinces.

Si

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Portland, Mar 7, 1917. 

York Haryor, Me.
Bell Buoy, PS, report 

March 6, 1917,

funerals.
York Harbor 

ed drugged by the Ice 
will be replaced as soon as practic
able.

The funeral of Mise Elizabeth 
Nugent took place yesterday after
noon from her late residence, 438 
neon InB^tpeeti to the cathedral,

/
*

-if AtJfyk l&utcM™*'
97 Piece
fanner S®î

and lovely
Silverware
CUvenToY°u

believe, that 
tton among 
she has
by unspeakably 
cause the enemy has been ,

•groundrale and Cannibals '
Hie Krupp organ seeks a remedy tor blwla..lteti. By means 

title disastrous state of ... .. of-nonce Germany wished tp ”»cue
ends It In a scheme to employ la 1|IIIMI0 men from death, hutEqgdand 
„ra aad‘ Bghttng newaiancr writers w|„ have no peace. Peace will come, 
to tell lies about England. “ * however, far sooner than we expect
“ery German newspaper had not been I advent wU1 j* synonymous with 
lying with all Its might and the downfall of England, the enemy of
SSdt England for thirty months on Wnd

. I Then will the whole world awaken 
When one has to deal with fcound i a .waeoaa nightmare centuries
sTasawM stAss.’arssr'**

——
«MrfoeHnaWMJchJel

mu*t not allow his weapons to be forg 
S ey bfnclals. echoelineslere. and of 
fleers. They should he forged by lew 

yera and *^«**^0 convince

jsetjnas :=uarcar epah,. *
flghting with the pen as we are with

^Henceforward Michael would no 
v, nMi«o(i to seek to cleanse 

tiro fdul lies of the eue- 
5,Te wuM thcn hcceme hi. turn 

Tie Would talk and write 
thç Bn«M«he»nd

EâSHErS- 
S-SiSr-;; « la way thev have Influenced 
and in MHa vmy in whole 0f
.^eZutraï worîd Thcy act like skll- 
M r.wy”L and even so Michael and

hla Wend..oughyo^t.,"

An amiable suggestion is 
thmCMogne "Volkazeltung," 
ïïf. ha la well to mention once more.
HermSy'» chief religious organ:- 

When the peace message of Decern 
IS reached them the honest faces 

her 15 ^Tia^reva out vender beamed
tî.e î«f» of children around the 

like the races u u la wltn a Joy

Uiro?irora"een how the hoaesttv pro- 
Jf tta All-Highest War

?5Erl »« heen thrust aside with beat 
ha® *he bitter conviction

the watchword is Thrust deep 
•ad7eeror twist the knife around In 
if.4 «.trails and when peace comes he 
îî.iÆTcalled to answer for the ex- 
cess bkwd*which he ha. caused to

ot K

Get overseas at once by joining

The Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer Reserve
J OVERSEAS DIVISION.

PAT $1.10 e day and upward^Free Kit-Separation allowance oettF 
No experience necessary—Candidates must be seats 
of natural born British subjects — Ages 18 to 38.

,«'Sa5S^iTKÆ?R%S?/M%îïS5^rjÆS5Æg,S3S5Æ
Naval Recruiting Sec’y. 85 Prince Wm.

St., St. John, N. B.,

32rsrsss_ _ _ _
j^M^®ti™-1-.wg-t,“î:iîir!,jsïï;.ïgiK!!Sl0asÎBÎS-'S£SS

mi0ÈSÈÈËÊËÊ
r

ÜlrSïSHfS
The International Mf g. Co., Dept. D 72, Toronto, Ont.

erff

SHIPPING Ml Ai-3-«7, . eCtcuuy, Ottawa.Ol ■r\

i*Bmsta
miniature almanac.

March—Phases of the Moon.
Full moon .......... 8th—5 hr. 58 m. p.m.
Last quarter .. 16th—8 hr. 33 m. a.m. 
New moon .... 23rd—0 hr. 5 m. pm. 
First (piarter .. 30th—6 hr. 36 m.

fllfailisil T«
OcotilncWm. A.Ro#sn i 
—the most beautiful pattern 
ewer seen. These

will delimit any

Th

Mrcant spoons

isfactlon In wear.

lelisanr chan— °° th*— Grand Prgmllim*----

t v
BB W»»T

O, d.

I I 1 *
Ü ^ "S 
® J .J Q 

. .. 12.11 6.08 18.27 
0.34 12.45 6.40 19.00 
1.00 13.20 7.14 19.34

iCO TO INVESTORSa5
I

, 9 Frl 6.52 6.17 .
10 Sat 6.51 6.18
11 Sun 6.48 6.19

may purchase at par

| DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCK
L^^IN SUMS OF $500, OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF MM

NEPOHatfS 
SHINGLES

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Cleared Friday,

Strs Ruby
Bros, Chance Harbor.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Brunswick, Ga 

James M W 
New --------

March 9, 1917.
L. Margaretville; Con-

made by 
which. It

Brunswick, gOmMar^Ard: Sch

New York. Mar O-Ard: Sch Moon
light. from Guttenburg for Eastport. ^ 

Norfolk. Mar 6—Sid: Shop Tlman- 
drn. South American port.

Qalveston, Mar il—Ard: Bch Samuel 
Hathaway. Tampa.

Mobile. Mar 6— Ard: Schs Thelma, 
nosnrlo; Henry S Little, Algiers.

Sid Mar 7: Sell Methcbesec, (from 
Jacksonville),, Portland

the roof—inct eases the “r ,mct they were introduced
long life of the shingle. In the one yrar* ” g homes from

MeponwtPro

ducts, or write us for prices, c

1910.

Mses
date security.

Proceeds of this stock are for war purposes only.

^S^hStio^or^s stock which bear .heir stamp.

For application forms apply to the Deputy Minister ol 

Finance, Ottawa.

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE. OTTAWA 
OCTOBER 7th. 1916.

warn•r
BIRD Sc. SON

SJ. Hamilton. Ont.

S8
ssssESSisksas?!* m

Reade-t2S?

Bigs
ÿS'-

GMHlls
^^FOR THE* KIDNEYS

"My husband has suffarsd for 
some time with lame hack and kid
ney troubles. Hs became so bad

sad rot no t.11.1 tost »• hsd Us- 
come dleconraged.

"A friend advised him

Herbe8he4- Hun. on th. Boll

The“nb:raR, deMv«Ji=r.hea,'lo,a.l

rer,-.^«rFby
WhrEUnedr” ' tite'so^lTevli. and this

the world from German
\tfhat fate would be ours if one day

t  ̂Kyltnr-bearera were o^alUr^n 

rfîoTe the true human.'ar,an prim

Î^Æan°”htei?anÏGerma;Tovo 

that the soul of our people cannot even

"’Ÿhfen^y's game ha, been found

C
to help In the building o! ,heK,r1™’1.,

^Eve'no choke 6Todry we must 

COlTte.Mmnh hpur » cry to our

SST-4K
enemies we cry : "Ye have already
made us hoi. hot .ve have notyet made 
ua boll. But when we do boll, trenn-

rattling, tas a curiously hollow sound 
raromg. -cologne Gazette”

Letter l

i

■ I____ _______ W,gtta

MHRFûSsÂf
continu* taking them until to* la
entirely cured.

BOe. a hex: 
Writ# for free

Mrs. James Harris.’“ 
6 boxes for 18.60. 

pie to

mPILLS

mmWîë/ J. M. DOUGLAS A CO., MONTREAL, Que.Agents t

Jupt now. The
’“Thanks to a highly developed indus
try our country has hitherto been en
abled properly to feed its seventy mll- 
llonlnhabltants. In every part of the 
emptiwthe conditions of. existence of 
the Indivldnal had Improved owing to 
tlie constantly Increasing opportuni
ties'fog emeleyment. Emigration lmd 
almost "completely ceased. Indeed, im- 
mtoratloo and repatriation had actual- 
ly set In. These gratifying conditions, 
should the enemy get his will, will

4®y a cunning manipulation of the 
imports of foreign raw material, and 
Its reduction to a very modest scale, 
our people will largely be denied the 
right of satisfying their wants They 
„|M perforce again become the people 
of Ayeta and philosophers which they 
welFbefore, whose hungry eyes will 
monoid their-enemies seated at the

:
m m

GOOD WHISKY-JStO JUDICIOUSLYK
> 4 ê

f is a splendid natural tonic, and its 
value is acknowledged by the world s 
leading physicians. For medicinal 
purposes, absolute purity and ripe old 
age are the principal requirements.

These you find In that mellow, old 
brand.

i!
l BROWN’S FOUR CROWN 

SCOTCHr
h

^■I^CATARRH W ■ Procure It for personal or medicinal
m4
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FOSTER & COMPANY, Agents
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IK HOTEL

is: «$.00, «2.80
: Cars Part Doe* 
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win eml FHne— 1a

1NCE WILLIAM”
John's 0rat-class hotels 
and permanent guests, 
for permanent winter 
lean plan. Prince Wtt*

AL HOTEL 1 .
log Street 

i s Leaurng Hotel. 
i DOHERTY CO-, 'LTD.

)R1A HOTEL
A Uai* U»vtil.

8T-. SL John. N. B. 
t HOTEL CO* LTD, 
Proprietors,
ÜILLIP8, Manager.

ldufferin

tiumpauy, Propriet 
HE, ST. JOHN,
JNLOP. Manager, 
n dato Simple Rrome I» 
Connection.

UNION HOTEL
n Lepot, au uonn, N. B. | 

and renovated, heated 
. lighted by electricity, t 
laths. Coaches lo attend- j 
tins and steamers. Elec- 
i the house, connecting 
>■ and steamer*. Bag- 
from the station free.

Proprietor.DE

\ND LIQUORS.
0 SULLIVAN A 
)MPANY.
auasheu 1«7S.
ae and Spirit Marchante.
àgents for
HITE HORSE CELLAR 
CH WHISKEY.

LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

HOUSE OF LORDS 
CH WHISKEY.
ORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.
«BAD BASS ALB. 
rAUKEE LAGER BEER 
! SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES 
•ee, 44-45 Dock Stre 
hione 8.19 i
EULANEOUS.

8 ENLARGED —Have 
ts enlarged to size 8 x 

85c. each. Send negn* 
on’s, Main Street

liGHS for sleighing par- 
a Stables, Union Street
7.

3, MANDOLINS 
i Instrumenta and Bows

3NEY GIBBS,
ïtreet.

and Tra^e-marks pro- 
erstonhaugh and Co^ 
Ing, St. John."

the English, American 
atdh repairer, 188 Mill 
: guaranteed.

ÜLT1NG
C Belting want the Beet 
■ transmitting power eoo- 
with regularity. In 
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e can supply you 

ing “BY TEST THE 
widths for nil servions. 
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I ANTHRACITE
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Scotch Antoinette cent
r begin.
• M. McGIVIHN. 
tin 4L S Mill Street

The popular Whisky—the 
Whisky for which there is the 

demand — must begreatest
the Whisky with the QUAL
ITY behind it.

People would not continue
drinking WHYTE & MAC- 
KAY'S in preference to all 
others if it wasn't the finest 
Whisky distilled.
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i THE WEATHER.

T % Forecast»:
TWarltjm»—MWcrate

S
%
%

to freeh H 
% nof^bwent and weet winds; % 
% fair with tower tempera!tiree. %
%

Washington, March 9,—Fore- % 
% cast: Northern. New Hog tond % 
% Khlr Seturday and probahlr % 
S Sunday; moderate west winds. %

%

%S
Toronto, Sterdi ». — The S 

% weather has been fair today N 
\ throughput the Dominion with % 
% moderate temperature In nearly % 
% all dlstrktte.
S ' ------

Temperatures:

%

Interesting Letters from Lieut. Willerd McGinby anJ Lieut. 
A. W. Thome who are Now Hospital Patiente Recov
ering from tin Effects of Wounds Received at the 
Front

s But Street Rumor Gives ihr 
Names of Those Who Are 

Likely to Be New Pfemier’s 

Associates in Government.

■h
S%

Min. Max. %
... *12 12 *
. ..30 42 %
..88 60 %

. ..30 42 *

. ..20 26 %

..... 1 26 >

... 8 26 S
. ..16 30 %

16 26' %
. .10 24 S

.15 23 %
..16 28 %

. ..*4 16 %
26 %

. ..18 26 %
.. ..25 32 %
,. ..26 32 %

38 % 
28 34 %

38 % 
26 . 36 %
32 38 %
36 42 S

%
\ Dawson.. .« •
% Prince Rupert .
% Victoria...............
% Vancouver.. ..
*V Calgary.. ... ..
\ Edmonton.. *.
% BattlePord ..
\ Prince Albert ..
\ Medicine IlaU.
% Moose Jaw.. .
•m Seekatoon.. ...
\ Winnipeg..........

"% Port Neleon.. ..
Port Arthur............. • • 4

,N Parry Sound..
% IiOndon..............
% Toronto.. ..

!% Kingston!........................ 26
% Ottawa

,mm Montreal to....................... 30
% Quebec.

•% St. John 
Halifax.

The lateet English mall brings in
teresting news concerning two former 
members of the writing staff of The 
Standard. Lieut. Willard McOInley and 
Lieut. A. W. Thorne. Both officers are 
now in hospital and their numerous 
friends will be interested in knowing 
tli at they are doing as well as can be 
reasonably expected.

Lieut. McOInley was buried alive 
during heavy fighting with an infantry 
battalion, and was one of several offic
ers to escape instant death. His in
juries were of a serious character. He 
is now a patient at the Royal Free 
Hospital in London and yrrites a 
cheerful letter that he is coming along 
nicely. It will be some time yet, how
ever, before his condition will permit 
of his leaving the hospital.

Lieut. Thorne is also in a military 
hospital apparently recovering from 
the effects of Injuries received at the 
front. Mr. Thorne writes a charac
teristically amusing letter and like Mr. 
McGinley is making the best of his 
surroundings and appears to be in a 
happy frame of mind.

Mr. Thorne’s letter follows:
In France, Feb. 18, 1917.

I believe I neglected to acknowledge 
the receipt of a beautiful parcel from 
The Standard. The goods arrived In 
first class condition and were highly 
appreciated. During the last two 
weeks I have been in hospital but the 
war has gone on as usual. I believe 
Old Fritz is getting all he wants these 
days and it is almost a pleasure to be 
in the front line. I have had 
experience and these hospitals over 

Slightly Injured. JL®1'' mana*ed ana
Miss Pearl Stevens, of 74 Durham £®,!?Idle" gn®L 1 ‘5® Car? °ne cou,d 

Street met wtth a slight accident 0f stt«nHnn °fug?od *»d
yesterday at noon, which necessitated ? X h . 11 ,B rather nice
her hand being dressed toy Dr. Roberts. aunnnL™» îLtîa J,1?®8» a”d resL 1

suppose you would like to know how
a soldier can make “Blighty” and its 
glories.

First of all a wound Is considered 
necessary. These may be obtained in 
several ways; getting in front of a

machine gun bullet finds greatest fa
vor, but a piece of shrapnel In a fleshy 
part of the body Is also approved. Even 
getting mixed up with a premature 
explosion of a Mill’s bomb is good for 
a gold strip and a trip to England.

As soon as one of these is secured 
the receiver is placed in the hands of 
a stretcher-bearer, who binds up his 
wounds, then the victim is sent back to 
the battalion M.D., who dresses the 
wound again; then another stage of 
the journey brings the wounded to a 
dressing station where a serum is In
jected into his chest by an attendant 
with a red cross on his arm, and a 
voice, which tries to persuade one that 
it does not hurt. After a short wait 
a motor ambulance picks up a load 
and away they go to an advance clear
ing station. A short wait is made and 
then away you go to the casualty clear
ing station. Here doctors and nurses 
care for one and everything possible 
Is done to give one comfort; here the 
cases are sorted and the more serious 
are sent to a base hospital. Again an 
assortment is made and the next shift 
Is made to a base hospital. The pa
tients are carefully watched and the 
M.D. in charge decides whether you 
are for England or are to remain in 
France.

When It Is decided you are for 
•“Blighty’’ you are picked up again 
and taken (§> an embarkation point 
and soon you are off to England where 
all wounded men hope to go.

It is rather a tiresome journey, but 
one never regrets the trials and tribu
lations of a trip to "Blighty.”

I am writing this from a hospital. 
In my ward there is an officer from 
England, one from Ireland, one from 
Scotland, another from Rhodesia and 
myself from Canada. We get fresh 
fish and lots of chicken, to say noth
ing of other luxuries.

I will close this, for it is nearly tea 
time, pnd one cannot miss his tek. 

Yours, etc..

W. E. Foster, leader of the opposi
tion, told The Standard yesterday 
that he had 
make yet relative to the composition 
of his new cabinet.

A rumor which

no announcement to

was current yester- 
day was to the effect thet Mr. Pewter 
would not take any portfolio, holding 
Ï® °®c® °/ Premier only. It was
wm.^a*Ut.ed 11111 Mr- Sweeney 
would toe attorney-general ; Mr. Rob
inson, provincial secretary; Mr.
nn^hm™ n,l8!ter puM,c w<>**8; Mr. 
BurchlU, minister of lands and mines; 
Mr. Dysart and Mr. Dugal, members 
without portfolio. This elate The 
Standards informant said, was sub- 

ch“80. there being a strong 
possibility thajb Mr. Sweeney would 
give way to Dr. McGrath as the Irish 
Catholic representative In the new 
cabinet, and that the doctor would bo- 
come provincial secretary, Mr Robin
son talcing the position of attorney- 
general.

Arrived for the

Hat Show•—Below aero.\

Thousands of Hats now in stock.
Special prices for today and tonight 

$3.00 and $5.00 each

\
1 Hrcunb the Gtty

Parrsboro Boy Gives Life. 
Special to The Standard.

Parrsboro. Mar. 9—Fred Sterling 
received word this morning to the 
effect that his son, Cecil, had died of 
wounds In France. He enlisted In 
one of the Nova Scotia battalions, but 
was transferred to another shortly 
after arriving in England.

MEHBEHS OF MO 
EXTEND HEARTY 

CONGRATULATIONS
Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.

J

Attorney-General Baxter or. 
Behalf of Barristers Felici
tate Chief Justice on Honor 
Paid Him.

Mantel - Clocks " AlarmWhile crossing Main street near 
Rockland Road she was knocked down 
toy a team. Fortunately she escaped 
being tun over by the vehicle, other
wise her injuries would, have been 
more serious.i Have a good reliable clock in your home—clocks that 

tive as well ae useful.SANDY. are attrac-

Many Soldiers on Trtrin.
The Halifax train which left St. 

John last night resembled a troop 
train. The military passengers were 
In the majority. Besides the Kilties, 
•who left for Halifax, five members of 
the 165th were aboard proceeding 
home on furlough, and several re
turned men, who arrived In the efty 
cm Wednesday night aleo left for 
their respective homes.

------ ------------
Y. M. C. A. NOTES.

The Rover Bible Class group with 
their leader, C. E. Upham, held a.so
cial and supper last evening in the 
Y. M. C. A. building. W. C. Cross 
spoke entertainingly on the Meaning 
end Value of an Education, and Lewis 
^Buckley, George Estabrooks" and A. M. 
Gregg made brief remarks.

Lewis Buckley, Maritime boys’ sec
retary, arrived in the city from Hali
fax and Is in conference with A. M. 
Gregg, boy s’ work secretary.

Eight Day Mantel ClocksEUT BEI 
SU EL 

TESTEBDIT

E. SUEES 
EXPECTED EDI 
TES MORDUE

™^toLn?h.lef Juat,ce Sir e. McLeod 
was about to open the proceedings in
* "S®.b*£>re ',,lm in Chambers*this 
-e- K-pn’p jji>n' ' B' **■ Baxter, at tor 

ga?,ellra,'1 ™e and said he had 
read with pleasure In the Olobe on 
£“,eVBn1"* that knighthood had 
do3L ,nf P;d UD0“ Hls Honor. No 
ThTt»"Zjar0r"mti°a waa authentic.

general said that no honor the Sovereign could bestow on
ÊtoleVto *?■ Mo, w'T eonw draw him 
closer to the members of the legal 
profession, ail of whom felt friendship 
tor and confidence in him as judge and 
citizen. Nothing could enhance the 
respect the community felt fro him. 
His brethren of the bar joined him, 
he said, in congratulations that the 
talents and the fineness of character 
possessed by the Chief Justice had 
been marked toy the Sovereign, and 
they all hoped he would live long to 
enjoy hls new honor.

The Chief Justice, in reply, said the 
first Intimation he had of the honor 
was in the Globe’s announcement, but 
today lie had received a letter which 
gave confirmation to the statement 
His Honor thanked the attorney gen
eral and the other members of the bar 
for their kind expressions. He said 
he had been 21 years on the bench; he 
had always been treated with the 
greatest consideration, and It was 
gratifying to him to feel that 
member of the bar was

Marble, Onyx, Mahogany and Black Enameled.
PRICES $6.00 to $22.00.

i
i ALARM CLOCKS ........

FANCY CLOCKS ..........
Automobile clocks.

«1.25 to «3.50 
«2.50 to «6.00 
*2.75 to *7.00

i &me)iban i ltd.
»
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Recruiting Continues to Go 
Briskly Forward—General 
News cf the Military Units

Head of Military Hospitals 
Commission Comes to St. 
John on Official Business— 
Opening of Discharge 
Hospital.

Creditor» Meet.
A meeting of the creditors of Prime- V 

crest Farms. Ltd., was held yesterday % HONOR ROLL
afternoon at the office of the assignee, % ____
O. H.J. Belyea. The prospects of be- % B. L. Fullerton. St. John, 
ing able to realise anything out of the % 9tll Siege Bltte—
took debts and other assets of too v William Marr. Nova Scotia.

were canvassed, but as It was re- % 16th Field Ambulance, 
ported at the meeting tost L. C. Prime, % Charles F. Garnet, St John 
who was now In the United Stoles, % George Alexander, St John, 
might be successful In Interesting % 236th Battalion
some parties there who would take % Harry Craig. Bellelale, N. B. 
over the business and continue it aa % C. A S. C
a going concern, the meeting adjourn- % 
ed for one month without taking any

%

New Spring Styles
------IN------

Suits and Top Coats
%
%
■■ Colonel J. J. Sharpies, officer com

manding the Military Hospital 
mission, is expected to make an 
official visit to the city this morning. 
Colonel Sharpies plans an inspection 
of the various hospitals in the prov
ince, including the Convalescent Home 
here and the Military Hospital. He 
will also visit the armory and inspect 
the work in connection with the

%
%
%
%
V every

...... a personal
friend. He had always tried to do hls 
duty. It was his desire to deal justly 
and rightly between man and

%
%
%
%

to hold the scales of justice evenly.
Among the barristers present were 

Messrs. M. G. Teed. R. F. Quigley, 
A. H. Hantngton, W. A. Ewing, W. 
J. Mahoney, Heber S. Keith, J. MacM 
Trueman. T. P. Regan, J. A. Barry 
and W. A. Ross.

During the forenoon many citizens 
called on Sir E. McLeod to extend 
their congratulations.

— new
discharge hospital now being estab
lished.

It was stated yesterday that it was 
the Intention of the commission to 
open the new hospital here about the 
first of next month. The work Is now 
well advanced and it is the desire to 
complete the alterations and improve
ments as

For MenBesides the five men whose names 
Frightened But Not Hurt. apPfar on the honor roll three others

The members of the Girls’ Club on ™ad® application for enlistment in 
Princess street held their annual St" JoI|n yesterday. They are to be 
sleigh drive last evening, the party t'8 nior”lrig by tbe medi-

ss s* jssjswj: srÆœi:
■kidded Into I lie rear of their alelgli a8t rek ,s ,ar ,rom •H"0”™'1
beeame^immauageable^ Z" ints Sergeant Snodgrass who arrived. In
effortsto lta the city the flrst of the week to se
ll overturned the slelali™ cure traln °rews to operate the rall-
mouàhtoc h F0rhm.fito wa7- "<>« <™der construction by the
men were *5ly "‘Cl.. hTee Canadians In France, received two ap-
ti c horia S I™ aftee ""Mulng plications yesterday. This unit pro-
toe horse they drove away. mlsoa to be one of the most popular

v now recruiting in Canada. Besides the
.... They Pleaded Guilty. military pay, the men are paid ex-
When the teacher and scholars of Ira.

2",,., m.ttl,îr ^b00* entered the Field Ambulance Inspected. 
■nraitofdThSe2ny,h°rnl?e ,they were The 16th Field Ambulance was In- 
IhIÎIw lJLf d the ePh”1 T”®™ In spected yesterday by Major Geggle 
«SSSfiïpeJ2°Ss had entered of the 236th and Captain Johnson. The 

, dlnf _ 7 a window during the Inspecting officers were pleased with 
previous night and Mattered papers the showing made, 
about and did other damage. It wae 
also learned that In a cottage owned 
by King and McDonald, skuated near 
the school, the windows had been 
broken, and there was other damage.
The matter was reported to County 
Policeman Saunders, and yesterday 
afternoon be placed two hoys under 
arrest. Last evening the youngsters 
were taken before Magistrate Adams 
In the BroofcvMe court, where they 
pleaded guilty to the chargee. They 
"Were remanded to Jail for sentence.

------ ------------

The latest arrivals Introduce all the novelties in 
garment, prescribed by fashion for the season of 1917. 
are shown In great variety, whether you desire

fabric and cut of 
The New Models 

an extremely smart Suit 
or one cut on quiet, conservative lines, we are confident of giving entire 
satisfaction.soon as possible. It is alto

gether likely that Colonel Sharpies, 
while in the city, will make

<1®
Slyie is not the all-important sellingarrange

ments for the appointment of the su-
pftaintendent Bnd staff ** the new hos- 

Secretary Charles Robinson said 
|a»t evening that lie had positions 
available on a government steamer 
ior three firemen, two deckhands and 
a cook, and he would be pleased to 
have returned men desirous of such 
employment give him a call at h's 
office today.

NEW COMMANDANT OF 
SUSSEX HOPS HERE

Price» range from *15.00 to «30.00.

M

IMaj-r J. Hamilton in the 
City to Confer With Gen
eral McLean—Expects I 
mediate Appointment of 
Staff.

[i
mil'i00 wlü. buy a g°«l 1? jewelled, 
vér' .'If dlal and hand», heavy all- 
Gund^? œllltary wrl8t W8tlh at

ov™8 18 a leader and worthy of 
every consideration.

Another at $6.60 is

BEE OUR WiNOOWG.
m-

Ladies’ Colored Gaiters
In Hosieiy Department

Pearl Grey, Dark Grey, Fawn and While, $1.50 pair

Band at Trinity.
The 198th Battalion held a route 

march yesterday morning. The bat- 
tall an was commanded by Lieutenant- 
Colonel Cooper. The band of the 
Canadian Buffs will attend Trinity 
church tomorrow.

heavv th°I1rf’ cl,e"p w“tc|L nkktoraTif 
heavy hand» and figure». Major J. Hamilton, the new 

mandant of overseas troops at Sus
sex, reached the city last evening and. 
is a guest at the Royal Hcflel. Major 
Hamilton is here to confer with 
General McLean in regard to matters 
appertaining to the conduct of mili
tary affairs at Sussex.

Major Hamilton is a permanent 
force man and has had a lengthy 
military career. Since the commence
ment of the war he has been active i 
in various capacities and came to •
Sussex from Kingston. Ontario, where i 
be had been engaged on the staff • 
there. He told a reporter -that the \ 
members erf hie staff had not yet been
announced, but he thought that the I, ^ ^
appointments would be made by theiUmctaiS cl the Lompany anti 
militia

Major Hamilton said that at the 
present time the members of the 
forestry battalion were the coly 
troops at Sussex, and that, while he 
expected that a large number of ad
ditional overseas soldiers would come 
to Sussex, he had not been advised 
what units tl^ere would be or how soon 
they would reach the King* county 
training grounds. Major Hamilton 
will return to Sussex today.

New Vlyelto *Sprtog Suiting,.

r,h!T* "lth Mue, or black stripe», at

t?«oh^rith hU|tiT lMdlnK 8l,adea. and 
also with hairline stripes
nothing equal to these 
Viyeilas.

Manchester Robertson AUison. LimitedLeft for Halifax.
A party of the 236th Kilties pàssed 

through the city last night en rout 
to Halifax to take a special infantry 
c ourse. The man comprising the party 
were a fine lot physically and were In 
charge of Lieutenant Blair. Major €. 
J. Morgan and Lieutenant J. A. Hum
phrey are at present at Halifax tak
ing a course.

On Way to St. Pierre, Miquelon.
Corporal Goutier, a member of one 

of the battalions which left the Islan I 
of St. Pierre, Miquelon, at the out
break of the war. and since that time 
has been on the firing line in France, 
passed through the city last night on 
hls way home on furlough. He was at
tired in the conspicuous French uni
form, and attracted considerable at
tention at the depot. He was wounded 
in one of the hot engagements on the 
western front.

No Official Word re Serbs.
It was reported recently that tn 

pursuance of the order calling the 
Serbians In Canada together they 
would mobilize at Sussex. ■ So far the

rrr^TriZ ,h„e„r
been *ttending a meeting of the com- : — i„-----
pony. They report that the busmens j Winnipeg Man To Speak,
transacted was larpely « a routine! At the third annual convention of 
character. Including the passing of the “e Near Brunswick branch of the Re- 
estlmates for the past month. toll Merchants’ Association at TV....

Mr. Sumner said that It vas the In- which will be held In 8t 
tentlon that the Nova Scotia Con- «e* on the 14th aad lfithTgL 
«•ruction Company would make a start Chevrier of Winnipeg, president of 
as soon as weather conditions would the Dominion Board of the Retail 
Permit on the construction of the Merchants’ Association win ha tn at 
VaBey tine from CentrevlUa to An- tendance nod will sire two addresses. 
doa?r- He will spunk oa Wednesday after-

Thomas Conolllno, president of the noon on "Cooperation m Comnmnhv 
Nova Scotia Construction Company. Development" and that same evanlnà 
wan also In the city yesterday, a guest he will speak at the banouet to be 
at the Royal Hotel. H. Longley, a given to the visiting merchants bv ton 
sub-contraator. was another visitor. St. John branch. Lame deteroiin.! 
They state that satisfactory program have been hooka* fcom toe rarim? 
was being made on toe work on the branches of New Bronswk-k 
lower section of tbe railway. It has 
been possible to continue much cf the

WORK 01 VALLEY 01.
HOW WEIL ADVANCED

PERSONALS
Mrs. H. A. Powell left tor SackviUe 

yesterday.
Mr.

ton, are
Miss Stout of this city, and Mise 

Compton, of Fairvllle, will leave for 
Halifax to spend a few weeks vaca
tion.

There is 
unshrinkableand Mrs. Rupert Rive, of M<mc- 

•e visitors In St. John.
military officials
testate whether they wiMhav^hilte*. 
25JÎ2J at s,U8aex or not. In all prob-

It would be a benefit, not only to the 
people of Sussex but to the province 
Î5 .VîS *° have *he hrave allies 
of toe British camping In that town. 
Major A. J. Markham to Command. 
(It is renorted that u*inr ^ j

council in the immediate: Contractors in iha Cit>. 
Yesterday—To Make Early 
Start on Vv o.k on 
Section.

Weir Owner’s Association. 
Attention Is called to the advL ol 

toe Weir Owner’s Association which 
will be found on page two.

Upper

Annual Provincial Convention Re
tail Merchants’ Association, gt. John 
March 14 and 15. Single return fare 

• «u raftwaye.

(It is reported that Major « 
Markham is to command the C3nd De
tachment. but no official word l»> this 
effect ban yet been given out.

F. W. Sumner,* president of the St. 
John and Quebec Railway Cknepany, 
and Richard O’Leary, a director of the

aod a

iported with Mr. Carter.

juJ4 »
[»

______

B&Y GOODS CARPETS

Wn
FURNtTUKK Am mi

KINO STREET CRM AIN ST. MARKET SU..

Mill Supplies
Only the Best Products of leading manufacturers 
our Une of Mill Supplies,which includes BELTING. WIRE 
ROPE, CHAIN, FILES, PEEVIES, VALVES, OIL WASTE, 
PACKING, Etc.

See what you need and let us hear from you.

compose

sq™ - W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. -
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